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.Green 
lights 
shine 
Herald Staff Wriher 
TERRACE --  There are 
new green lights an the 4600, 
block of Lakeise Avenue. 
The contracts for the 
downtown revitalization 
plan should be signed and 
sealed within 24 hours. 
The four tenders received 
fer the job were openedat 2 
p.m. Tuesday. All bidders 
were local contractors .and 
all were under the proposed 
budget. The lowest bidder 
was Ben ' Faber 
Const ruct ion  L imi ted-  
Seaward  Const ruct ion  
Limited with a bid of 
~176,~9. 
According to Gregg Lulz 
of Architecture North, 
pisnneraed organizer of the 
development, all the sub- 
constracts are e~ected to 
go to local people as well. 
Up to 50 jobs will be 
psoduced by the project. 
At 10a.m. today, Lutz was 
meeting with Terrace 
Clerk;adminlstrator Bob 
Hallsor to - rev iew the 
contracts for.flnal approval. 
Constructlen should begin 
within 10 days and. be 
completed by early 0ctdm" 
at the latest. 
Some store owners and 
business people are'alread~ 
making ~n t~ get a 
sp0t ...... tfl "~ "~-~ ~'~::i~eW 
development., Roc~tly a 
hairdressing shop opened on 
the block and a women's 
wear store Will open shortly. 
Luts says he expeein, the 
block to be, UIled 'with 
merchants - "before • the 
project is finished. : 
There are 26 parties that 
own property in the area 
being revitalized. All but 
one are eager partnei'g in 
the idea. The lone dissenter 
is a absentee landowner. 
One ig the city bylaws 
recenlly passed to aHo~v:~e 
project o go ahead requires 
the power supplies' for th e 
block/nust be moved from 
the street to the alley behind 
the stores, The lane holdout 
is balking at that. This 
lxoble~ could cause adelay 
for completion -- but 0nly a 
small one. 
C, olette McFarland and Becky Sandberg,library assistants 
af the Terrace Publl c Librar'y, have recently completed a 
Ministry of Education correspondence course to qualify as 
community librarians. This long and intensive course is 
Intended to Introduce students to l ibrary a ims and serv ices  
1 
25 cents  Es fab l  
as well as br~'adening their  knowledge of the practical side 
of'library wo'rk. Each assistant spentmore than ]8 months 
completing the course and •are 4o be congratulated on their 
accomplishment. 
G ernment. , ,,. ml tmg@ress . f reedom 
.,.....~,,:.~.....,.i.,,~,.~,..., . . . .  . .. _ _ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.- 
":OTTAWA (CP) -- The a free press if toomuch is When it is ~-tabled in the commission can opt to call a 
federal government took~a Owned by too few." 
tentative step- into the He told reporters he 
nallon's':newsrooms to'day released the bill now to 
with~ release of draft allow.the industry and the. 
legislation-to regulate '-the public to provide reaction, 
newopaperindustry. before the legislation is 
But : .  Multiculturalism. tabled in the Commons 
TERRACE ".The area around .Terraee.'is' an !unique :. ,:, ...)~: 
Minister J im,  Fleming's 
lonig-awalted dally '~ 
newspaper act holds no 
surprises in implementing 
proposals first announced 
last year to limit chain 
ownership, establish 
national press council and" 
help newspapers set up out- 
of~rovince or foreign 
bureaus. 
Fleming said the bill 
represents no threat to 
press freedom, arguing 
instead that "you can't have 
• , • .. . .  
¢oneus o. alarmed i 
Montreal, U.S. dollar in terms of  Canadian funds 
closed Tuesday up 3.25 at $!.2313..Below, in th~ index, 
it says Canadian dollar equals $1.2s U.s.+ 
If you are an  American tourist you might 
appreciate he-fact that your dollar isworth 23.cents" 
more than the Canadian dollar. You might not • 
uppreclate the fact that some lmsin~sses will o.nly 
take thoAmertean dollar on par with the Canadian 
dollar. 
At any rate, we include a daily Up-to-da .te figure on 
the exchange for everyone's interest. . . 
I 
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/:~..'= ;~ : : :. ' .Lilte:a ffilelytunedi~trument; a Changein one'area will..; . - ,  . , . / .  
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" m m  ' . The e0mmfltee wOrking =.o~i the :Greater: Terrace i ' :  / ,  i, : 
• - - VO lume 77:NO. 129. " Sehlement,Plari:under th  algis ofthe ReglonalDistriet of " 
~ ~ .  Kitimat-StLldne are in the midst of.doing an intensive ~tndy 
~ -- of the areal. - " ' : .  i -  - :"  .~ ' .  : 
: Starting at the beg.Lmdng~ the group sOught o understand . _ - " 
the area's geological history. They found the Nmm-Kalum. 
Kifimat valley sits on a major fanlt l ine/Thatnormally 
means earthquakes. It's not wiset0 build an industrial park 
if the ground is going to shake it down. Fortunately, this 
fault - -  unlike the Queen'clmrlotte Islands-- is inactive and 
expected to remain so. 
The soil itself must be examined when planning rowth. 
There are different ypes in various locations around 
Terrace. The planning roup is already aware of a problem 
to the north of the city caused by soil with a high clay 
content. The clay means theground will not support aseptic : 
tank system furs housing subdivision of lots less than five 
acres in area. If the housing builders wish a higher density 
a major water and" Sewer system must first be put into 
place. 
Approximately 50per cent of the land being researched is " " 
under Agriculture :Land, Reserve regtdallons. Now there 
are five full-time farmers and 21 part-time farmers 
growing crops o~n that land. The group may find that some " 
of the land identified as marginal for farming should be 
released for other uses. If so, that would require a,long 1 
series of talks with several • levels Of government to get . , 
some of that land to be used for other purposes. 
Any decision so made will not be a hasty one. Neither ~. 
Kifimat ~or Prince Rupert has good soil for farming. As 
both Of those cities grow it may become ~creaslngly mbre 
profitable to grow more food locally, and thus save  ,; ..... 
transportation costs to those markets. ,~ 
i~  " 
w ,  .,; Of course, once ab l t  of land has been-chosen for a ,~ 
.'~.~ ~ ' - particular use one wants to get toit. Between 1974 and 1976 
i the ministry of highway s began a study of possible new i 
roads. That study was never completodand over-this 
summer a sub-group of the planners will be studying the 
documents produced so far. 
Lakeise Lake and the Lakelsc River is one of the best 
producing water bodles'for salmon in Canada. In the 
northwest hat water system is uulque.because it is 
considered a warm ~vator system. The problem becomes 
how to develop the area around the lake without destroying 
the delicate, water system. 
i 
At least with the Lakelse Water system the planners knew i 
where it is. That is not true with other loeal water bodies. ~ '
While pisces like Onion Lake are easily seen, no one knows 
where the' tindergr~!~. ~ .stream that feeds that lake •is. 
• Planners don't want~di~jnnent, go ing someplace before 
theyknow~H~~tk i t~ j~ ~ve.  ' ' . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  
valuable resotwce. The swamis at boUi ends Ot Lakeise 
Lake support,many varieties Of animals. The planners have 
already ordered the federal also been told that moose and deer need a greenbelt' along 
public inquiry, broadcast regulator to cut the Skeeus River for travel. 
Failure to provide t cross-media ownership by The plan once preliminarily developed will be upon to in- 
complete ~statoments will preventing companies from put from interest groups and the general public before 
result in a fine of up to $5,000 controlling both a being finalized. 
and-0ra jail term of up to newspaper.ands radio or Once done, the plan will be used as a guideline for 
two ~ears, the .act •says. television station iri' the development i  the area surrounding Terrace for the next 
The government :. has same area. 50 years. 
. . . . .  [ 
' ': enta le  s ,ini ' opened MOrg  ,' c c re  
u ~ 
Cnmd|H doliar-$1.2 l U.S. 
Local, world sports Pages 4&8 
Comics, horoscope Page 6 
Classifieds Pages'.8 &9 i 
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WHY BUY NEWt  
WHEN UIEDWlLL  DO: ..... 
Oo you wantpsr~s ~to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allOW It? Beat the h,gh cost of ne~ parts with 
qualitY/ Used, parts from ~ .. 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
when the House resumes in 
September. 
• Industry and•opposition 
spokesmen immediately 
attacked the  act .  ,as 
potentially an infringement 
'on the constitutional right of 
freedom of sPeech, some 
warning .that legal action 
could result if "the bill 
becomes law. 
"THE FACT THAT HE 
DID IT  WHILE THE 
Commons- is on vacation 
proves that te hopes nobody 
will pay  too much 
attention," said--J. Patrick 
O'Callaghan, head of~ the 
Canadian Daily Newspaper 
IUBLISHERS Associat on 
and publleherof the Calgary 
Heruld. ' 
"I don't blame him 
because he's merely 
signalling what .we already:, 
know: that even ithis 
in  te - rvent iona l i s t  
government, with on.e or 
two exceptions, is 
lukewarm and somewhat 
nervous about a press gag 
bi l l '  and many of, his 
propo~tis won't stan d up i n 
the court. 
'-'You can't cO-UlCerate 
with anybody when, the 
question 'of principles is 
• involved, and the principle. 
S the fundamental one of 
free speech and , it's 
635'2335 or 635-9095 
36 '90  D ~ n  ([usteff Hwy.15E) , 
l i  r ,  I "  " /~  ' " ' # i ~  
Commons, -' 
The bill comes almost Wo.: 
years after a three-man 
royal commission, headi~d. 
by former journalist Tom 
Keiit, studied concentration 
of, ~ ownership : in the :. 
newsl~aper industry alld'.. 
suggested stiff measures to  
dilute it. 
The federal action stops 
far short o f ,  the 
commission's controversial 
recommendations. 
The proposed act 
prohibits any person or 
groups from controlling 
more than 20 per cent of 
national circulation, 
effective when the bill 
comes into force. 
That means the country's 
two largest chains -- 
Thomson Newspapers :~,td., 
with 41of Canada's I15 dally. 
newspaper s and 21 per cent 
of national circulation," and 
Southam .Inc, with 15 
dailies and 27.6 per cent - 
will not be able.th buy any 
more papers. 
They won't be forced to 
sell any papers but will have 
to be broken up if they are 
sold. 
Any group convicted of 
• controlling more than 20 per 
cent of national circulation 
will face fines up to rg,00,500. 
The .Kent commission 
wanted .Thc~nson to sell 
either its national paper, 
The ,.Globe and Mall in 
Toronto, or its other papers; 
no chain to.own more than 
five papers or control more 
than •five per cent of 
national: circulation; and 
supposed to be guaranteed companies, involved in 
by this government's . . . .  businesses other than 
Choi'ter of Rights." " ; '  newspaPer operation to be 
Gordon Fish#r, president "prevented from owning 
of Southam he.,  said ,the . newspa'.pers. ~. 
• company's lawye/s will be ~,~ F i~ 's ,a~t ,  in addition 
revie~/ing the ' bill and to limitingconcentratlon of 
"expressing opinions abo~t, dwnersh!p,= requires non- 
it." medtagroups wanting to 
If ~e proposed "bill buynews~perstoconvlnce 
becomes law "I think there., ,- the.. Restrictive Trade 
are some majorl Praetlees Commisslon that 
unensweredqueatinnsas to th9 paper will be operated 
the Constttullonality of the independently of their Other 
• docmn~t." .• " . interests. : 
Perrin Beat ty ;  .,,- Such groups i~eat., notify 
Cone  ez; v,a t I ve ' . ' , the  eo~m~sl~ Of their 
• comniunlcatian8 critic, Intent o purchase and must 
" blasted Fleming fo~ .~e proVlde'informatlononth~ir 
timing of the release and corporation and its future 
- vowed to .bto~k the "bill" relationship with the 
"ev~y step Of the Way"- : editorial department," The 
. .  . . , . 
TORONTO ~(CP)'-- Minutes after police •raided .the 
Toronto abortion clinic Of Dr. Henry Morgentaler on 
Tu~day, issuing a warrant for Morgentaler's arrest and 
charging two of his assistants, defian~ clinic workers 
reopened the premises. 
: Clinic spokesman Judy Rebick told a news conference 
.. that Clin|c Workers want "to show people we areopen and 
staffing'the clinic for normal hours." ,, o 
Rebick said police seized files and equipment but 'the 
clinic will remain open for counselling and appointments. 
The raid, jeered hy some members of a crowd of 70 
oldookers, came shortly before an Ontario Supreme Co~t 
ju_dge ruled against a Morgentaler request for an injunction 
that Would have prevented, policeinterfercnee at the clinic. 
' The 3½;hour aid was a ,carefully planned operation. 
which included undercover police officers posing as an out- 
of-tow~ couplo who wanted an abortion. Severalpolice 
cruisers_blocked the midtown street where the clinic is 
located and about 15 officersentered the premises. 
'!You'd.think. they Were going after Bonnie and Clyde 
ralher.than\ women who need a medical service," said 
Rebick. 
Police •officers brought out a green garbage I~g and a 
metal tr~y covered with paper, loading the material into a 
• ear bolenging to the forens!c pathology branch of the 
Ontario Solicitor Gener~il's Ministry. 
As plainclothes officers re-entered the building theyhad 
to force their Way through women protesters who had 
linked arms at the entrance. Shortly after, several women 
staff membars of the clinic walked out, wildly, cheered by 
the protesterS. 
Rebick said Morgentaler, whose home is in'Montreal, was 
on holidays Tuesday but she didn't know where. A warrant 
issued for his arrest .charges him with conspiracy to . 
procure a miscarHuge. 
Dr, Robert SCOK,~ 36, of Ste-Aune de Prescott, Ont., and 
Dr. l~slie Sm01in[~•pf Toronto wbD WITH THE SAME 
'OFFENCE. Morg~ntaler and ~ome .of hiS" assistants, 
including .ScOtt, had also been charged following two raids 
on his Winnipeg abortion,cllulc last month. 
The  Crimlnal'Code prohibits abortions except in an 
accredited hospital after a committee rules that a 
pregnancy endangers a woman's health. 
Deputy Police Chief Jack Marks said there were a 
number of patients at the clinic and one had just-imdergone 
an abortion when police raided the premises, 
Police brought a gynecologist into the cllpic and offered 
help, Marks said, but the patient who had the abortion 
"refused or didn't want assistance." 
In the court ruling, Mr. Justice Allen Linden dismi@ed t e 
suspended pending the determination f the constitutional 
issue. 
"'In my view, the balance of convenience normally 
dictates that those who challenge the ooustitutional validity 
of laws must obey those laws peadingthe court's decistan," 
he said. 
"If the law is eventually proelaim~i unconstitutional, 
then it need no longer be compli~i with, but ~ntil that time 
it must be respected and this court will not enjoin its 
enforcement." \ 
Marks said police acted "totally independently'"~f:|he 
court ruling. 
"We went in at the time we felt was most good," he said, 
iadding the,clinic had ~ under surveillance "for some 
time." 
Gas prices cut 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The federal government ha= cut 
substantially the price of some natural gas exported to the 
United States in a bid to regain .a stronger foothold for 
Canadian gas south of the border. - 
Energy Minister Jean Chretien announced today that 
effective immediately the price will drop to $3.40 U.S. a 
thousand cublo feet on any portion of gas sales which 
exceed 50 per cent*of the authorized volume. 
The current export price of $4.40 V.S. a thousand cubic 
feet wi.il still apply on yolumes of gas exported which are 50 
percent or less of the amount authorized by the National 
Energy Board. 
The new discount pricing syste.np0stry - -  is to remain in 
-effect until Oetobar, 1984. 
Chretien told reporters the& market for Canadian gas is 
expected to pick up by that date, eliminating th.e need to 
offer the discotmt price. 
Nevertheless, the gas market has been slipping so ~diy  
in recent months that many observers have little hope --  
despite the new lnceatives for U.S. buyers-- that the latest 
scheme will lead tO increased emand, 
U.S, buyers have beentahing less than 40 per cent of 
authorized volumes o far- this year, down even further 
from last year's levels. 
Although optimistic that the new price might lead to some 
ineran~.,d sales, Chretien acknowledged ~e~move is 
designed prin~tlly to at least maintain canltl~'a current 
share of the U.S, °market. 
arguments ofMorgentaler's lawyers, who said the a~rtion ~ "We hope to preserve our share of the U.S, natural gas 
section of the Criminal Code contravenes the Charter of market and - -  possibly - -  to increase gas sale# in certain 
Rights. regions, '~ the minister said. 
He said the motion for an inJanciion was concerned not Gas expert sales, considered an important element in 
with the advantages or disadvantages of abortion but - -improving Ca.na-s balance of trade picture ~ the.U,S, ~ .... 
whether investigation and enforcement should be reached more than $4.8 billion last year; 
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. :~ ..... ~e ,n :  ~ ,uru .  - -:. . .. ~....~ . : . : .  ~..:;.:.',: ,.e~. nomy ! n .e~. m - -  was:,~xB,5 ouu0n ~ m ~pru,:~.p ~08 Toronm,,wig beMltsublald'Sfint Cenadlun manufacturing publicly traded health-~aro company oased m ~wa~ea, .  
: : : . : _~, , : ,  , , , : : - . . , , , _ , , ,  ' ' .CI.:~. ' , , , t . : . ;  .. !: ,. muuan.f..rom.me ~m..l)arable ~ for March ,but: down ~ o p~ation and .reprem~t !~he.largest~Japonese investment Wi i , .The'$1~mlmon .U,S, prlce included :Ipls mil l ion In  
,~u~V~,,,u,,.,.mum~,, . ~w,¶ , ,u , .  ~.  muuon zrom ,~pril, 19~. , ' , , - : . .  / in secondary munufac(uring in this country by a Japanese cash, 131,Smflllon i not~ and the assumption of almcet~179 
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TheHersldretalnifull, complete and sole copyright ..Esti.m. at~of  .g~.0asdom.esticp.ro¢.l.uct.m.eaiure.the. yalu ' capitel investme~)t and .the transfer of Japanese tschn01ogy Canadian bankers over his country'S:internattoiial debt 
n any advertlssment oreduced and.or any editorial ,. OI gonus ana se~vzcee proaue.ea m me ee~omy, unl ikeme are expects1 to more.thin tripleproductivity Along/with problems, A spokesman for one of the major ch~tez~d 
or photographic corlt~lt published rn the Herald.  hotter-known..gross iiattonul product',:~e.lgroU, domeltin thelnti'odnoti0nofnawp _roductlines;thiswillsubatantlali ~ -banks'said Herzog met indiv!dually wlth :some Canadian 
Reproduction Is not permlHed wlfho~ ~he wrlffen"' proauct lncmues returns on foreign, cap/.ta! ,inyusted in reduce overhead and enrage the plant's long4erm survival, bankerS but no announcements were expected. MerJ¢o is 
.. permlsslon of the Publlsher, , Canada but excludes.returnson Canadian capltal:inv~ted Ottawa announced Monday It had ,approved the about 18o billion U,S. inde~t, o5 whlch about $Sbilllun Is 
-" . I 
Fears confirmed 
BELGRADE (Reuterl -- A month of intensive bargainin~ 
has confirmed Third World fears that the West isnot ready 
to close the gap between them on world economic relations. 
The .sixth United Nations Conference. on Trade and 
; Development, known ~ as UNCTAD, achieved meagerr 
results andwas een aS a failure by minist~rk and officials 
from some de~;eloping countries. ' 
They met flat refusal by the United States and other 
western countries to modify the West's view that its own 
incipient recovery from recession is the, key to world 
revival. 
In the absence of global economic negotiations which 
developing countries demand, UNCTAD conferences, held 
every four years, are the main forum for a so-called North- 
South dialogue. After UNCTAD-6, many delegates left 
Belgrade questioning the value bf such conferences. 
P 
Most  o f  the .  Aprll:~ : /  . . . .  " increase was. due to h~crcased 
production of cars and trucks,, metal hbrleatM. ~;~luc~, 
primary metals,ehemlcals, wood products and textiles. " 
BOUGHT PLANT • 
In .another development, The. f~leral and Ontario 
govermnents aanoun'ced that Mitsubishi ElectidC COrp.. of 
• • , " , . . ,  
I 
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"There won't be any rea~,.global negotiations while the- 
present administration is in po~ver in Washington," sUN 
official said., ., 
Third World countries came" to Belgrade seeking debt 
relief, cuts in trade protectionism, big injections of cash in 
development aid and International' Monetary Fund reserve 
assets; and long-term reformof world economic relations. 
Delegates left this week frustrated by what one called "a 
poker game in which one side held all the cards/' 
Westernofficials made sure more than 20 resolutions on 
aid, trade, commodities and finance and a final conference 
statement contained no commitment toaction or soendinu. 
============================================:!: 
. : : | -  
• accept tiith" ~i)la~t'0i~ ke~~U~ '.i~ fBu~s .  ~:~: /  
Argentina, last April, ftiled to m,k~ l~eadway. 
On aid, western countries re~iffirmed existing pledges. On 
trade, they-promised tohalt protectionism in line with 
existing commitments-and greed to "work systematically 
toward reducing and eliminating qnantitative 
restrictions," 
On debt,.UNCTAD-6 urged official Third,World creditors 
to facilitate re~heduling, .
• The conference approved resolutions calling for steps to 
stabilize commodity prices; including early launching o,f a 
so-called common fund to finance'buffer stock Operations. 
It urged substantial replenishment of funds of the World 
Bank's soft-loan arm, the ~ InternationalDevelopinent 
Association, and agreed to set up an expert group on 
compensatory financing for shortfalls in Third World 
commodity earnings. 
On finance, developing countries made a small• 
breakthrough by gettin8 the West to accept, for the first 
time, a string of cautious recommendations by UNCTAD to 
the International Monetary Fund. -' 
Delegates salvaged a final conference statement unlikely 
to have a rad iea l~ either on future talks on 
development issues in the UN system Or at meetlngssuch 
as the annual International Monetary Fund-World Bank 
conference. 
The statement called for "an Integrated set of policies, 
encompassing short-term measures in areas of critical 
importance todeveloping countries and long-term changes ' 
relevant to the attainment ofa new international economic. 
order." 
The United States dissociated itself from the statement, 
which its chief delegate, Gordon Streeb, branded: "too 
negative, .one-sided and, in places, too ideological to be 
acceptable." 
Despite failure to reach any substantial ccord, officials 
from both sides saw one pointer to the future from 
UNCTAD-6 -- acceptance by the West that its own 
economic progress is linked to that.o/~'/he Third Worlc~. 
Eggs used 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, England (AP) ~- DoctOrs at 
a state-ruo British hospital said today they'plan to use 
don'ated human eggs to produce so~'alled test.tube babies, 
Dr. Tom Lind said the technique isan "exact parallel" of 
artificial inssminatl0n , in which the sperm comes froni a 
donor Who usually remal0s unonymoun. 
Lind, a consultant obstetrician at Princess Mary 
Maternity Hospital. in Newcastle upon Tyne, said the 
t~imique wlllgive new hope to women who carry genetic 
defects that could be pass to' their children. 
The .donated ova would be  obtoi~  from women 
undergoing tubal tie operations or sinmae'li~surgery, Lind 
said. The women would all be volunteers and would not be 
paid, he said. 
• Lind said he hoped to offer the treatment within three or 
four months; l~vided he can raise 138,500 for a laboratory, 
| l l 
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Mltsublshl./transaction following..review by the Forelgn,- 
Inve~tment:,Revlew Agency. ' 
In.other business news Tuesday: 
- -  Dome Petroleum Ltd. said an agreement has been/ 
reached.~l~ tho_company's major. Canadian andfol'ul~n 
lenders and the federal government to extend the period for 
repayment ofabout 11.:4 billion in loans to Aug. 31. The due 
owed,to Canadlun banks. 
The Herald welcomes Its readers commenhL All. 
letterato the adJtor of general public Interest will be 
prlnhM. They should be iubmlthld ~hours  In 
advance of desired publication daM. We' do, 
however, retain the ~;Ight O refuse to print letfers on 
groond|of poselbia libel or bad taste. We may also 
edit leflers for etylo and fimgth.' All letters to be 
conslderad for publication must be slgnad. It Is 
Imposalblo to print a letter submltled within 24 
hoursof deMrad publication dMs 
Decision oppOsed 
. o 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- L~renMent Reagan's decision to 
: ,.',..:- ':- , . . . .  . ' .impose aeomblnatlon.0f.tariffs and import quotas-on 
_~ . i ":ii . . .  , / :  " , : :  forul~.produced spo~ieltyBteel drew fire from virtually all 
, . . . .: : :_.i. ~!::.' : : '  "~ ~ ' , , ;  I ~ quarters within hours Of its onnounoement; " • . . 
• ' " ...... " - ' -:,Y .' '--,' ;: ': : " : - -  . I "" '- "I don't hink anybody's going to be completely satisfied 
.. . . : / . '  ::;:.~:y::!.i:." ~: l-:."wtth'-the mix," U'.S. Trade Representative Bill Brock 
' " " . ' " .  :-:~ ~: :~::;!~,!/-~:~,"!.~:! "i:-!:::' ~.i~::?"-:"?~::?~. :I ! :p~eted  Tuesday before the deluge. . .  . • 
" I  ' ' ' ' .  ; " '  : ". " '" "':" ~ ':'~'::~  ::':~'~::~ '--::r : ":" ~:.'r'' '" :' fk'l:Z/: ~ I ':industry executives ~d the Uulted St r,~e]workers dnion 
• . ... : . . . / . . , ; : : i? ,! .  'r:.!?.!: :i': :~ ::.: :::" ...... " ~':'" ';i"/: I" ~ealled most of the four.year program "wfi0llyInadequate" 
~"~'~-~: ::' ' , :  : : :': ':::" '-'~ " ; ": " ::' -~:. " I :~ to~Ister  their ailing Indus t~', which has been ~dereut by 
.~ , -~- , ,~: .  ' -. • . . .  ~":'~:~. . " : ~/:.<:i:':.~ <~:::.:.I ' eapimports, . " .,~- , .. " " - ' .  
== of"most  unfortunale"and "toolitUe, too late" 
~' , ' "  -_: : ; MULRON~ _ :. : " . .  ;.~':y:i.!:":-;!~/':.' i : : '  arose from _Congress," while the  European Economic 
~--  : '  . . . . . . . .  ~*r /'!:!~i:~ii~::~i:~il/v//ilj•yilCommunity accused Reagan .,of viola ting,:tho;:anti- 
~. :  - ~ " : 'wF ~ : .~:+;~:!':~:'~:?::y:::/:!' [ /protect ionist  prinelples Mgned atthe Williamsburg,, Pa,, 
• ' L ' .  " 
~% ' .  
. -  . . _ 
Age ang ger W ntO.r e: n , skno  n 
. " - , • . . . .  • . . ,  . ' .  
UNIONDALE, N.Y. '(AP) I -- Although Dow Chemical '~.:r  !cent 9-';4,5-T and 50 per cent 2,~D ~- for a variety of 
says ttknew virtually nothing about, be dangers of Agent alirn~ts,.induding a severe case of skin~diserder called 
Orange, newly released court papers how the company chloracne, liver problems and birth defects in their 
• tried 18 years ago to get competitors tocut"exceptionally childrsn . . . .  
toxic";~oxin levels in the Vietnam War, defoliant. : " " • " 
Dow was so concerned about ile' industry's image and • Theflvedefondants, Including Dew, sayif Ag~it Orange 
legal ~.implications that it hosted a meeting of competitors caused illnesses, they didn't know it. They claim they made 
Mare~ =4, 19~5i at Its Midland, Mi'~t.,.offlces to discuss the herbicide to the governmont's Specifi~tionS and the 
"toxiCological pr0blems'caused by the presence 0ficertain government knew more about Its possible toxicity than they' 
h . . . .  ' ' ' did. ' ' ' ighly toxic impurities in 2,4,5-T, an ingredient of Agent 
oran@, In the ~pers, plaintiffs say that while Dow was warning 
At the session, recalled C.  L .  Dunn of Herculee Powder. competitors that dloxin levels in Agent. Orange were 
CO,, Dow: warned -that-anulysls of their own and :..-'.q0"tal/y una~eceptableand  potential health hazard," no 
competitors' 2,4,5-T predur.4s showed some mlgh't~contain such:in~0rmation was given to the government by Dew or 
"surprislnl0y high amounts of the toxic impurities.,, i . .any other company,. 
• Two months earlier, Dr. R. C. Doseer of Dow'had told E, "Silence and confidentiality were the code.words utilized 
T. Upton of Thompaon-l.inyward Chemical in a telephone to conceal the knowledge which .these defendants had 
conversation that ifany part of ~.,4,5-T proved "damaging, '~ massed, concerning the potential health hazards," said 
it could''lead toa flurry of successful c aims.by users of the previously sealed papers filed by lawyers for the veterans. 
herbicide who allegedly had been' injured by it," said Dloxins are unwanted byproducts hat can be formed in 
documents released .Tuesday. 
• Details of the meeting and other commz~nication between the manufactureof certain ~emicals, Jncludlug 2,4,5-T. 
There is no proof that any dio~in has ever killed anyone, 
Various chemital eompani~ " were disclosed when but .a 1950 Environmental Protection ~Agency report said 
thousands of.pnges of documents were unsealed in a federal . exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, dio~in's niest toxic form, has 
class-action suit filed by Vietham veterans egaindt Age.n[ been aseociated'with liver damage, emotional dieerde~,, 
• Orange manufaetm-era: - " - 
~ieconomlcsummit in May, 
"!: Under the l~mgram, effective in 15 days, eight-in t0-por. 
!. cent ariffs will b~ placed On stainless heet, strip and plate 
:': hnports..The tariff On all three products will drop to four 
~.P#-r cent in four years, .. 
i:: ", i The program sets global tonnage quotas for bar, rod and 
:-  #lloy tool steel.Bar steel quotas will start at 27,000 toanes 
-' 'and go to 29,500 in the fourth year, with more stringunt 
:~ 'limlts~n the other two products. 
~ ,Brock, who has been directed to pursue orderly 
::;marketing agreements with any receptive C0untries, 
/designed the proposal. President Reagan ' chose it over'a 
::: three-year, across-the-hoard quota programrecommended 
• by the U.S. international Trade Commissl0n and a slmHar 
': 'five-year planbacked by specialty steel management and" 
.the steel, union, , : 
• ~ , " .  ,, ,,. ,,~ ,~, ,.,,..- .., ~,~', , ~ .~ ~ ~! l i~ '  ~; . 
presideet Lloyd McB~de denounced the 'iai~ff. iev~l~ "6n 
• . stainless sheet, strip, and plate and said investment 
• programs would have to be re-examined in light of : 
_:.._?'.minimal import relief." 
:"Tariffs can be easily offset, by ad~tlonal foreign 
subsidies," the two men said in a statement, adding the 
" tariffs cover preducts that account for 75 per cent of 
domestic output. 
: .The  EEC sa id  Reagan 's  dec is ion  "does  not  re f lec t  the  
...commitment 'to 'halt protectionism, and as recovery 
~. proceeds, to reverse it by dismantling trade barriers' as 
declared fn the communique of the Willismsburg summit 
conference." 
But Reagan and Brock~maintaihed thenew program is 
c0nslstont with the Wililomsburg agreements and pointed a 
• i finger at the united states' trading pariners. 
."a-here is virtually no free trade in world steel," Brock 
_ : told reporters inWashington. "Most of the countries engage 
in some distoriive practices, unfair practices, trhexe's an 
enormous 'amount of government intervention, ,~' • 
Imports/,ccoonted for2Oper cent and ~73 mllqon Of the 
" specialty steel sold last year in the United States:.Most •Of 
the foreign pz;oduets came from Japan, West Germuny, 
Prance, Sweden and Spain. 
The domestic industry, concen~ated, in Pennsylvania, 
Indiana, illinois and Ohio, used ~o. employ 60,000. But 
officials say plant shutdowns and I~yoffs have redused the 
workforca to 30,000 to ~40,000, . 
Cyclists. continue 
,.VANCOI~VER (CP) -- British Columbia's cycling seniors 
may not be getting any more federal money to finance their 
crees-Canada bicycling Jaunt but they're determined to 
finish the tour in St. John's, Nf ld , ,  a spokesman said 
Tuesday. 
"certainly, the bikers, are disappointed, but they're 
determined to see it through," Jack Beekow said in a 
telephone interview from Kakabeka Falls, aboui 40 
kllometres west Of Thunder Bay. 
., BeCkow, one of the tour's organizers, aid the 31 riders 
need another $21,500 to finish the tour in the black -- $12i500 
togo townrd loan payments'and the rest to go towerdthe 
; seniors' fares back.to Vancouver and fuel for the. tour's two 
escort campors~ " .. = • ~. 
The cyclists, whose ages/range from 56 .to 77,-have 
avernged 80idlome~es ~day and are due in Thunder Bay, 
, • sensitivity to light, risk of artery degeneration, chler~lcoe, Ont..todaxlwhe~. ey wailbe tedted by:four Simon Fraser 
'-The veterans blame the defoliant-- which c0i)kisted of $0 hormoneimbalancesand de~rtoration f immune systems. UniVersity k~lngy  studenin. , 
._ ~. ' ~"The' federal government made a verbal promlse of 
• telephone books , , , , . , " , , . , . .  . , ,  , ,Wewe,.  . . , , .  
"=:~ ,.'. - -. ,, " , . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , - - - - . - .  banldng on that 
Ministei s read : 
• But  'a f ~ l  f i tn~ and.amateur "sport official said 
• - • - " ' - , , .... ,  . ' - " : " . ,'l:~-~!.a~ i f i~L-~u~i S'~:ot .really within our capobillties," 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Quebec Finance M~t~ter Jacques./ goal o["th~ meeting was' to, ,make sui-e, the federal Although the. ministryl has. a, budget, estimated at ~2 
Parisean compared the federal-provincial "fin~nco gov.ernment:andthe provifiees hared the same point Of ndlll0~ this fiscal year, most of th~.maney is given to 
ministers'meeting Tuesday to ",;eadinathe t lephone book vtew. " " .. - " " " "" sports-governing bodies such,, as the-~ Canadian Cycling 
together" and his Manitoba counterPart Victor Schroed~r ~:" Three ofthe provinces i~ New Brunswick, Alberta and " Assoelatlen, . . . . .  
call.said the exercisec0uld have been accomplis~ed by a phone British Columbia "d id  notsend ~eir finance minist~ to' The Seniors have already . . . .  received' ~ ~n~e '~ ' 'federal ~' money in 
'. • . • ~ . • the meethig, an.d NeWfodndiand l;,inanco Minister John: .the form of a $1,150 New Horizons grunt, the official seld: 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde exp~ satisfaction COHin#.-~Slipped'away before rel)orterk could ask:about h i s : .  In addition to the fed~al grant, the B.C. government 
wi_th the ga~er~. ,  f~t-announced last ,week-by Prime -.re~etf0h'..! ~' • : , ' .. ' / ' '--: ' " / gave  the cyclists $19,000 from B C lottery mone and the 
MinlsterTruaonuouringhlstelevinedaddresstomarkthe As '  ~ '~ " ' : : ' ' Y -  Y . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .=~ ~. ~.k~whe~he~.th0ught~em~wasimrtof(ederai ' m so managed to ra!se about Is,0oo th " blic 
~t  a n~:v~ ofjthe Mx.anld~v?.p.ro~..mn..,.and s i  Li-ue~a!,. p r~pm., aU0ns .mr r~O~ ~ i ~U~,  ~ O ,  I , d0naltons,,~k?wsa!d ., . ; i  ' ; :-  ~ pu 
. . . . . . .  ,q~ l I l l~ l~ I [ I J l~ 'L I  I I I  U ID  ~ l lp i ] l I '~ l I I~ l I  O] [  the  - ~ = n  I~e .  ,~r, : , -  i ' /~"  " r ' "~* ' ' '  " . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ lml l~  ,me next := 'wo 'wea~ , -  - - - : ,  - -  ' - -  • ' 
- ' , . . . . .  , .. • • • - , :r" ,"~ us allq~.m me leoeral 
conferon~e. ' :Moyd McPhail, flnana minidter.of Prince Edward g0vernmmt a .d.ecislon.~ Until. then, he said, they have 
"There was no concrete result and I didn't expect a Island, saldth e meeting.,had been held for ItsrpubHeity promises for money from' butulde sources to keep th,etn 
concrete result," he told reporters. The minister said the value. " going. ~ - , :  
P " :" M~'~'  -- ;d~ ' L .0" • : 'r" " : . . . .  : .  " .  . " " . . .  . " • '  " ~ , The  Herald, W~dnesday/'July6, 1~3, I~nl~3 ' ;j" 
- VANCOUVER,CP , -  The ,= in  o / ~  for Stephen.-  dedf and  need s eontinuo.us care ,  • , , . : pe _r_manentiy, /Monger. said, although the hosp i ta l s :7over turnod  in B.C. Supreme C~ .,.t~t: and ~the, surgery was"  . !.!, 
uawso~ was so g~at  that his mother injured him and ,~ Monger said~Dawson showed the social worker.the, boy s :i,.,philosophyopposed constaptrastdencie'for a child so young , performed earlier this year Stephen IS now living at , ' " .i~ 
• Struck' ,her:o'mer son" On ~e ;'same' day~ a :child'+cust0~~ swollen foot, lwhich • Dawson Said was injured ~y ,her :t "~,~ '"We believe that a: child th'at ~ yoUng','ri0"matter 'how Su~ "hill Hoe ital "" " " . . . . . . .  ~ '  r I~ '~  
. . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . . . . .  :. , . . . . . . .  . , . ~ . Y P . : ':: 
heering' Was told Tuesday . .  + ' . ' . unsuccessful efforts put t ~e child s,shoes on. , . : ~ 
Jacciuellne "Monger," a,-Social 
. . . .  . .., . . s to put ~ . . . . .  t ~',~ handicapped:is better Off ath6me.~' :. , . BOY .RESPONDED . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  worker'i~lth+ Suanyhll!/i ' "Hecouldn'tholdhisfoot st~'aight and she ~nldn't get the ~ ,ii:: 'Ad~ablesecon~!cho!ce, Sh~!sald, is'pl~cing~e ~hild in ;Mong~r~ said they reluctantly accepted her, sugg~tion ol I / ;~ 
-ospru~,sam the strain, was~'apparent-when shevislt~l -shoe on' and in frustration;, she just dtartedran~l~+ingand ~',~a. foster, home/' ,' : . : ' : .  ~ i:,-: , . ' -  ~ ~. , " :  " place Stepheii lna foster,home after'a-one-m0nth s o'~;!ti:,~:~.~:. I ', ,,~:~,~. 
Sharon .D,.a!wson at het: lt0me in September,1979 . / . . . .  t . , ; .~  ~: ramming it, " ..... : :  " .  . . :  ;." . :  i~ , , / .~ : : . . . "~  ,. : BU t .th~Dawsons didn'twant h~, i~ .a  fostqr home either,'  Sunnyhfll,! durisg~,-whlch: Stephen : b~gKn ,respondin~ :: o-..,~.,.: :', 
.... "£~evmk waspartpf  theh0spitul'spr0grai~pf.'~imneesii~g,Li: SWORE~bTCHILD ' , . . ' :~ :~ : : .  :; :!':l-,.~,~y,:i.:•~;/'~'i, :Mon~er:~jaid.i'/' : ..'L,~:i !' .~i:/:'• :~:.'?i~:;/~. ' ' i i , ; : . , i "  • ,+/ / .  +-~ tactile stimulL ' :  .~:' •, ~' /'/::': ; 'G :  . ;  '• '~:~: , '  :~ :--~ ~ 
the neod'ofparents~for: , r~ ,~ ie f . ;~; " : '~d~. : ,~h ich"~ : !  :Modger said: the.,Dawson!s •. dther•:chfid,',,:.~(:.~pt>;i,!;,::':Ja~es ThrelfaH;".~pi, es~ti/ig the: :~ls~-y of Human :: .:/whmi thebo°Y ~vas firnt admifl~l;.itewzispa,li ~i"n:.. . . .~ ..,,: ,"+. 
h0spital ,.ca r.ep for+::.!mndicappe d./cl~dr~¢~.~.+~, glye. ~eir/.# .interrupting: their, conve~atl0nJ : , ,. ;.~. ,;:., ~i~ ~: ':" ; . :  :;.:; ~': Resources,whlchlsseeking permanmt cudtody Of Stei)hen~ ." and ~pods iVe~ she ~id~ But dm~ing.the monlli,.h q~[~m:-i..i:. : . . / ; - : : . ' :  " 
parents, a break }}f ~S much as .a month., sa!lct Monger. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ., : asked why . .  . . . . . . . .  +' '-: ,: " ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ', ~, . . ,~ . t l  ,n nl..n~*..wn~i , r  , ; rv ik::.!~'ii~:~i".i:~;: :,. • . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ,  ,,. , . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  ,..~. e esa d toc  wher W~ 
.'..She, was ve~ upset, espoc la l l yover ; f~ .h im, , " the  . . . .  . She,wo.uldsh0utat.him,~usinga:tremand0us;amount'of . M'o~er ' repl ied:  :,Itish~rd+f6r,~me:oar~tstoaccent. ,. unhabnv:" . : . v :  ...... .' ' :  : ' . ; '  ;."-,""~ ". ' . '~ .... ; " : : . ' . : /~L! , : : : . ' . I . " . ' : . ' :  
'.'/. ~cial worker said, t She:~ald.it t0ok a' tremendous amount swearing ~ language'tharWas'appalling to' use b~:.'a~:five-. :: that :0there:can look.afle=+,thei~ ldldand;th,~ Can't +~:' ' ' :",Ab0 dui-ina the'month" M6noe=;'+~aJd Shar0n D:'~ ~tol~': ' -..- : :,,,, 
. o( .t~ne and ~e only way;she.c0uld manageiwas-~ lay him ,, -year:01diehHd. , '.!?-;..., ::,' .. ,:./: ~: ,,i...-. :~ i'!~'~' '.~';, ~-~'.::: ~ ~.. " ":/. ," ,, Thn Dawsons,ldter went, to.~urt'hiprevent:an:operatlon, ,:., her-t~at~R0bert'Da*soii badbeate,. ~th:he~-and an,..,. 
, on:me uoor .ano,sh0vel the'food in. Otherv/lse;'. it; all, justs:" .' ~M0nger said Dawson finhlly struck thb~y a~dhe weh~ tb . i ::to ~epalr :a shunt; that ~hins fluid : f~m th~.b0y's brain, " M+0ni/er:c0deluded-ithat the llousebold was; a : '~  ~k  ~ :~ :.:~ ,i .. • . ,y.' .~ : .:~..., - , -  . '..'. ' . . •...',;/: . . . .  . ..... : ; . .  . .~.. : .... .--~, ~: . .~ . .  '.." .-? , . . . . .  . .., .- . . ,. .. . • . , ,,. • . . . . - . . . - . . .  . . . .  : . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  . "  . . . . . .  .. 
came back out his bedroom crying sa the wanted ~ " ,, ~ ,  ; . . . . .  ' : .  : " '  :'- • . . " '  ; ,. i ' ,  . ' , . ,. , :' " / : : ' ,~ . , : , ' ; , :~  ~%/ :  ~. ymg Y hm t0d iewi th ,d ign l ty ,  . i  ' • . . situation, and'returning Stephen to  them wasou of:the :.,'. ~. 
' "t'nenoy, nowseven, suffers from cerebral palsy,,4sblind, .+ - The "uav/sons +wantedStephen:- admitted"..to SUn~yhill + A family court ruled intheir fl/v0rbut the declsion was question. + ~ ' " : . . . . .  " k .  " ~ " I "" " ' IZ= " "~: " ="  " ~ r . ~,-" 
"'~i'; 
" : . . . . .  : i :, , , .+ : L' " : • • "" , ' ' " ' • . ' In"  ear l ie r  testimony,~ ministry social .  w.orker : .Kerry ' .  . ( .  
Chi ld  s+ su f fehng was  :nurses  ' concern  ,=s. ngsald-.fter=epb.,wasplaeod.in..aB-by+..  + + . . . .  +++,  + . . , . _ . . _ .  • :1 . • ," i " i'./i -foster home, Sharon Dawson disi:i~ssed: with h im'  ihek 
• relationship witfi tier husband+ from'whom sbe was Still • , 
' .-. - ' ., , . divorced but living with in April, 1981: ' " . ~ 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The nm'se who gaveiS mlillgrams Roll what drugs sbe meant, Howell answered she .was" whefi the baby died, the nurse said she notified both Gal "She said sbe'd given up on Stephen five years ago and 
ofmorphine to a severely brain-damaged infant told a thinking of something to alleviate the seizures, and h!s supervisor, Dr. Thomas Ward. In earlier testimony wished be would die." 
fatality~isquiry Tuesday she knew sbe was giving the dying, But Gal'wrote but an order, for 15 milligrams of the Ward said Gal was sufficiently qualified to work primarily He added she said she felt trapped by therelationship -
baby an overdose, but her primary concern was to relieve morphine :which Howell' recognized as a "very  high" on his own, ~with her husband. : 
the child's suffering. " , amount. She took 'the' document to her supervisor, . Ward said Gul would not have had to consult him to 
+i ! ;i i ++ ++i "+i .. i_" ,+ ' " °"- - +_,,.,.,.,,,+ + -+, " 
and "whlmperisg like a new-born ,puppy."- :. ' :  ' i ~ L - 
The ehild'died 16 botws followi~+ birth by caesarean " ' 
sectton, and about half an hour af tCr themor i )h ine 'was  /  ale ' 
administered.. ,' " • . - ,  . , ,  | AUK+T. |LBOUUNIOAT iO i iS .  | , Howe]], a registered nurse suspended in lateFebrunr~ 
when theinlant"deathwandi~pverodduring~a'routine., i ! " I ' "3~;TR0URK' ;0 ;b  : " .  I l ! 
audit of: hospital records, stoo d fii'm at the~iitness stand . . 
under qdestioning by  Bx'uee'•'Fraser, council: fo r - the  "PE01At$ " 
Attorney General's Department; '~  .. . . .  . • ..-:: '. ,:~,t~.; 
When she saw the baby was in pain, Howell saldche wmt~ ITinetestodWl1154. ~. . . . . i  B ! 
relieve the infant'ssufferin..g, in,Dr. Nachum Gal and asked him to,order more d~ugs t 0 , :  .: . : .  " , i~ ; ~ '. : ' i . . . |  , -  ------- I ¢/W 2 mn01s ......... " l lU l ! l :  
, She described hnw.thedoso Of morphine Wdssolarge it I 
hsd to be spllt into two parts and sh(it into each of the il)aby', " ' ,ram I |  
extremely s l im. ,  , .  make recommendations for. the prevention "of similar I I w'" '' '° " ' ' ' ' ' '  -,,ou I | When asked by Assistant Chief l:Yovin~ial Jydge Carl Howell said ns the baby's heart a~d respiration dropped, ~ -) bccurences but not findings of legal responsibility. " ~2 6AL0577 ' l~_n  ~n._qm#l~am.qnm M Surp[ S in reased shcsatinarockingchairandheldtheinfant,"cuddiingher~' Howell's testimony in the inqulry, expected to last about - - -  ~ . . . - . . . ~ . - . ~ . . .  . ,-. . .  I ,  I 
• ' . " , . . • • .' ' ' ' and-rocking her." . .. one week, will continue today. 
U C 
o~AWA (cP!.-- cana~ sold SL~ b..~.on.m0re.in goods 
In Maythan i t  importod, beosti~g the trade sm'plm so far 
this year to $7.6 biliion,~$tatisUcs' Canacla reported today. 
The Janfiuat'y throu~ May stwplus iS$1.1: billion higher 
than the: t6.5-billlon s~ lus '  ret~)rded over:the same five 
months:last ye.~, ~- +. - . . 
: The , tr~:d behind', the.~nai lyr -ad justed .mon~ly 
" statistii~titdl&tes that 'a l thd~ Cmiada has s0me.v~y to 
go bebre;i~!:tradeSpl~ture,ilk,~r~toi'ed to pre.~essl0=~, 
, levelsl exports a~d lmpor.~ are'+plcking up at a reasonable 
c l ip '~  . . . :  . . ,  + 
HoweVerj me$1.0-bmlon' monthly surpl=' t0r May~was 
down from ~pr.'a ~ecord surplus of- nbmi~ b~au~e of a 
decline" In'exports . . . .  • : 
Exports'.droppeck 3.2per. e~nt Or ~ n~imon~ln May to a 
monthlylevel of $7.4billi0n. while lmportd io,¢~eas,~! by1.6 
.~ j~r  ~,e!kL~ " ~ ~ i~.~.  tqt~,.p,~ill~p, r~tXItt~g ~ l~g ~X,0- 
bllllonsi0plus.' .~ i / : .  -, ~ ,. 
A Statistics-Canada~-i.,offielal s id an analysis of the • 
underlying trend shows expo~ are still t.8 per cent below 
• the last high peak'In June, 1982.He added, however, that 
• exports are 0.3 per cent above the level attained in July, 
1981, the month widely considered to mark the beginning of 
the current recession. 
-- On the' other hand,, imports are about 16~r  cet below 
their last high pe..ak rea. +ched in July, 1981, largely because of 
a significant deop in the amount of crude off Imported in 
" recent months. "- 
It is unclear how'much of the decline in oil imports to 
• attribute td  'the Jack of demand- for bil ~ during ,:weak 
economic times,or t0 increased omestic production and 
government programs aimpd at rodqcing the country's 
dependence on oil, '~ ~ . . . . . . . .  
But the flgur~',s~0uld:not be considered sqlelY" as a 
reflection of the ~e~k economy, tte official said. 
Largest exportL,decreases in May:were "f0i'i'chemicals, 
down 16 per cent or =I6,5 million to $350 million, and iron ores, 
down 44 per cent or $60 million to $70 million following an 
increase of $35 million in April. ' 
Largest export'incresaes werefor posoeager cars, up 20 
" per cent or $145 million to M~50 million, wheat; up 17 per cent 
or ~ million to $655 million, and lumber products, up !5 
cantor  $55 'million ~r ~ million. 
Largest increases for imports in May were for motor 
vehicle parts, Up leight per. cent or $75 million to $1 billion 
after a $140-mllllon increase in April, and~hnrdware, up70 
per..ee,nt or $65 million to $155 mlllion~ ." ~: : ' :  .. - • . . 
There was 'a  significant decline for the sec0nd 
consecutive month forimports of crude oil, down 07 per eenL~ - 
. "or $140mfllion to $70 million after'* an $80-mifiion decrease in .  
• . • , ,  
April. ~ ~ : , 
.:Crude oil, iml~0rts now are al/less than one.tanth +of theii-,~ "
peak level of t825 milllon in May,.1981. :" + _ ~.  
The only major movementin" May exports was a:8.3-por.~ 
eentinerease to ~.~4 bllllonht'goodsl.q~itto: ~e,Ualted 
Statesfollowing a similar.lricrense in .April, Exports. to ' . ~+ 
other-destlnations~ fluetuatedonly marginally. 
The only significant Change in imports for May was for i f`. 
goods from. Central+and S~uth America, which dropped 20 
per.cent or ~ mifilon to $:~5 million. Imports from all 
other destinations recorded only marginal fluctuations. 
Warhead produced 
WASHINGTON (./gP) ..~'+~Viitie" h6 public spotlight bas 
focused on deployment ofPet~.2  d~d,~rld ,se:miss~le s in 
western Europe late'this yeati a~0tlte~p011!!¢~ilI~' senslti~e 
weapon " the  high-radiation nedti:on ~edd.  |s r~oving' 
into full. production;' . ..... . . . 
The U.S. CongreSs'approVed a $i4.~-billlo~i~'nergy'-a~d 
water development spending hill '~ ia~t '~ W~lhedisy ~that 
included ~ million to build faeilitieS.mtO produce 155~n 
art i l lew nhellS~ttp . ~! 'Willt ~b~tS~Cal  Wati i~d.  '~; "~ '  , 
Congress gt, antL, d::tiie.'i~u~E" ~' 'tii& ~ thlr~r ~/~m 'the' 
Reag~ admi~istrati~r/'~:butlegishitoi'~ attdched a S~lng 
to the appropiqstioifi '+' + . . . . . . .  " 
The comprot~i~s~,Sill,'requ~es-the presldont o certify 
before any money is,spent hat he has received "formal 
notification" from the allied country in which deployment is 
planned that it will accept he weapons. 
Senator  ,Bennet t  . Johnson  (D- J l s . ) ,  who  wrote  the  
provision, said this go-slow approach would mean "we 
should not get-into a mulUbiflion-dnllar funding program 
unt!l we know first that we can deploy this weapon." 
The bill+-awaiting President Reagan's expected. 
signature, also 'requires the neutron shells be used only as 
one-for-one replacements for the current 155ram nuclear 
warheads tationed ~western EurOpe fro' twb decades. 
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. . . .  Hrr etn a nn versar]z % : 
: : . .  " :-~: !CAGe ;(Ap). ~,  F i f ty :  a]tho..ugh/t has agreed to ,.Predictably , he:struCk out , :  '~M#aday- and m/,de' some bro t ~tt in l ie]mete: * Bench* :and : ' Ca~] ;' " " "~= '/ '  ' ), 1 '' ' * ' ' ~ ' WaS ~ ' " . . . . . .  m~ bubble' 
. . . . . .  11" '] : "  q I e/~' '  e .. . . .  : : ,  . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  u~,  g tO . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  DHsho d tmed, l t sme ! ia~ . . . . .  . . . . .  y .tb~th day after .me use me ~unenean League . Im notlookin f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ q " ~  I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  / . . . . .  
r ] I . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  n [ . "  . . . .  ~ "  " " . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' g o rwprd  conSiderable~ rantact. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • e game --Just tn case: . . . . .  YasLrzemsld added to  the  A l I -S~ . . . . . . . .  Game . .. he ~d • '* I~ e ~  . . . . . . . . . .  come to ~'e  ....... 
........... .~ ,  : . . - . . . ta t - .Game .wa s : . r lde m,a l te~at lng  .WorM. .  toit,., saidthe. 'T ~n B . " '  '..' . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ' - ' " '-: ' :  . . . . . .  • :-, Y .- . . . . , .  ~, .. '.. ..... " . . . . . .  
' :~ ." in ed'.inCorhiske P .  Se ':i . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~. ....... 0 to. lue,.., .'.of.~u..~e..~...:..the.pljch~ . Nat innaILraguemanag~ teamsinthelrfinalseasons,.J,We~houldu~ALrulesin,.,, .-11~.-_is,a:..g~a..~,~an_K.a. 
~.-.  P Y : . .  y. a r~. .  t I~..t ,  steadfastly st~¢ks~ Jaysr1~ht -hande~. .  how s . . . . . . . .  . .  ." . . . . . . . .  ' " .... . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " '... "- . . . . . . .  ,,'..:" .- " . 
• ' :  : " " the :best" .  l aets : ' : i ,  ' '~ . t0  a ..... . ,, . . . .  . . , . ,  ....... . .  ,W. . .  u_.. Wa.s:.:my. m~ager ,  uo0oy  • Whl t@y.m~'sogsoysneame . . .as .21~ p laye~, .he  f igured .A I ,~ I t lesandNLru les in lq I ,  : .~at ,  ~y ,  :. ~o'.-. ,~m'y  .... 
. . . . .  . ... .. p. y . . . . .  the... , .no :DH s tance  for- the. ,, the first 10-game winner  In • - x . . . . . .  ', " ' " ' . . . . .  " I I ' . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  
.- .... Nml~n1"  ni1~ . . . . . . .  ..., . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . .  . ., _ : . _  . . . . . . .  .. ~ , . CO , .n .ot .Ma~o ~I~, . . .  . . . .  happy  to p lay  the game Wl~ the oppo~mf l ty . fo r  the DH:  c lues . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  Car ter  o f .Mon lz~a l  . ~ ,  . 
• " "-. .. . . . . .  . . . . .  Amer ican  • A l l~t~r .Game, .  ,. - : .. th~ma ~sth in  ear  " - '  ' :"  .... " " • - . ' . . . . . . . . .  : '. ' '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " :  " - " . ' '. .""-" 
" Lea  " ' ...... • " . . . .  "" " " . . . . . .  ' • " " " ' ~ • ' y .. z toox  Stleu ...and:...- C'levelaed • a ..- DH.  .Wl th  • re l~dng.  "was©main ly  th~k,~ • • ' , - "' , :-," -. . " , the s ta~ eateher for  the"- 
. --' gues were'set tonight o " That mean# start ing " some' bntting" - m'aetice 0itcher' R ick  ' .q,, , , ,-o v ; ,~ , , , ,  =,,oh- ,o  :v,~,.,,,, , , .  i~ .~. .~. . .  ,,;,.: ih~ • The 198~AlbStars worked - . . . . . . . .  
• : a e"  . . . . . .  I ' . . . .  I ' " ; ~ ' ' ' h . . . .  ' I "  ' ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  q - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  % I . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J " ~ J ' : . . . .  I " . . . .  . Natinna) Te.a~ue and a 
.h .v .  ~t. out. aga in  m ...the . pite.h,e~ Mano ~oto .of:the • .. ,..,. , . . .  11 : ' ' I . 1 1 I' . I: ' ' ' " ' I I : : : " " " ' ' . "(. " . '. " ..... " " . . . .  " " " . . . .  . . ' ''out Tu~day:a f te r .an  three- M.~.,^.  ^( 'h~-.~h=, -=~Is  
• . mme.hmtor ies tad ium.  :.. .Natmna landDaveSt !ebof . .  ~ ~ : . : C  ~"t  ! t  # , '  .... . s  ' ", . . . .  • .,':-. i .  - " '  " " ' , " ;  . : ,  . : '  : ."; ... inn lngOIdt ime~t]amewon .~,~ '~ '~e~'~.a~a~'~iTo  
get one . . . .  ..And, to  the dismay,'Of 'the Amerlean would be I . J~F I / "~ ' I , I  Y~l~TrTe~mol / ' ,  : l  o's, / 'q ~ , t~ l , ,~ , l i :  by me Nat[ona] League, 6-5 ' . " " "~ ' ' '~ ' - ' - . -  "e  . . . .  • . . v  I " a ~.4VL IK .&%j I  I Ig r~ l  ::laOl; Ol i : lU/ ". oeonmesame.emwn re some; the same rules used required to take their own , ~. Billy WilliiLmS hit a two~nm Babe Ruth played ~a~-eat  
.... homer and Don Kesainger : honor. in 1933 ~- nine players tO a swings if. their turn to bat CHICAGO (AP). - -  teams ~Ith the tos~'s  i~ome and I apprt~tate the of stars,.old'and new. doubled home the winning ~"Coml~ .in h e~,~- and 
.side and no designated came up. Johnny Bench and C~I  .expanded to 29 players for thought." . . . . .  ..: Bench, 35, said he would run for the Nationals. dressing in the came loek~ 
hitter-for the p i teher~-  . But with 29-man rosters Yast~emski,-nearing the the eche lon. .  • • .. catch tonight' only in an , .. 
applied in 198~. providing plenty of pinch: end o f .  brilliant, careers, " i 'm Lhe 29th player on" .Bench reflected on' his emergency. ' Some 41 Hall of F, amers, room with some of the 
The National League is hitting talent, Pitchers "make one .last curtain call theros torand I  want to:be caree~ in a, JamniedlNL - / " Icou ldn ' tdothat ,  unless the largest gathering ever' greatest formei" players is a- " 
the -only amateur or .rarely get to bat in All-Star tonight in the 50th the.29th player used , "  said dressing room Tuesday, somebody got.- hurt. I'll of baseball's most honored speei~ thrill for me.There '. 
professional' league in- the Contests. Stieb was" an anniversarY; all-star Bench, who has baked .370 surrounded by a host of Hall catch on the day they're :: men, were here for the were people in here that I 
United States that .still~ exception, coming to the baseball game. ~ : in 11 previn~_~ "~ll-star of Famersaesembledforan going .. to give me in. event. For the current All-__ ido!ized=as'a--ktd, l m~kes  
refuses to - - ' I  use .the plate.against..Bruce Sdtter  They ;,ve~ -a -~the  " games. "It. w~a veer '~ce e lder ' s  game. He fit in c inc inaat i - i f  i can get my st~-s,  w-h-o ~" I ~ - - ~ I o c k e r  an already special occasion 
designated hitter rule.' And in the . 1981 game~ .National and  American that they  wanted me-  to  c0mfortably.with beth sets legs ht-shape." Space with the oldtimers, it all the more special," 
Leo.. the Lip.,. comes. back yapping ff was worth # .for Ban s 
cHICAGO (AP) - -  It was I quit :p lay ingnear ly  40 Leo the Lip,:" as they' once': anything_ else. -.~ 
a familiar scene " Leo years ago." called him, made one of his "Lasor-da-~(T6m Lasorda, CHICAGO .(AP) - -  It run homer off the .upper. Williams turn~ out to be The ~starting pitcher 
Dur0eher in a baseball - Duroeher wore a Chicago ~rare baseball appearanees manager Of the Dodgers) took long enough, but deck facade in right field a fastball, ironic in thai it --. from that game, New 
uniform,sittingon a table in . Cubs uniform provided by at Comiskey Park on grabbed. :it, maybe thinking apparently it .was worth and Don Kessinger was deliVered by Hoyt " York Yankee fastballer 
the manager's office and the- Cubs' lockerroom Tuesday as  skipper of.the it was good luck. One day ~e wait. d°ubled home the winning Wilhelm,, who used to Vernon. (Lefty) C~mez, 
cussi~"up a storm, custodian Yosh- Kowano victor ious. . :  Nations] when I was just a kidon the "Fifty years later, we run" as the Nat iona l . .  throw, i.':':.-, little but turned back theclock by. 
"Ttis cap is two sizes too although e is better known Leaguers, winners by a 6-5 Yankees I 'm lying 'on a came baqk," said Emie League Old-Timers knuckleballs, taking the mound for theft 
big for me." he growled, publicly for his tenures with score, in the Old Timers' table like this -~ a]] dressed Banks throush a " emulated theil" yOunger . . . . .  " ALto face Enos Slaughter 
wrappinglayers of adhesive the Dodgers and Giants. Game - -  the appeUzer the in my uniform'--  and.the l~tl~tUal, smile. "Fifty counterparts and beat the A total of 88 former to open the game. 
tape around the inside band. "Look, No. 2/"  he said, 50th All-Star extravaganza, Babe (Ruth) comes up and " years ago, Babe Ruth hit American" League 6-5 in players and. baseball 
"And Yosh gave me a 34 showing the back of th~ "I got No. 2 whenI broke dumi~ me in flie mid~i!e'of ~ 
the floor." :. --" ..:~,: "- ' , -  
- a homer here to beat us an exhibit/on baseball officials played musical -. .Williams was" named 
waist on these pants,:'.1 [ " shirt.-"I've always.been N o . .  : . .in with the Yankees in and now . . . . . .  we~¢om"ebac'k,;' ' .  ~.~ne.":".. . . .  Tuesday..- .The ehaL~l~ the .c0o ls lhamer  r- the game!s most.valuables"[ 
"I haven'tbeen a-34 sinee S, all my career." .1925,".he said. "Never had ~ Durocher, wh0.will' be'78 : . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . regu lar  NatJona]r League aun ,  :'ht~Judlng. - i3  " player. "Robin" Roberts I Alonso w i n s  i t  for S t i  g ]ate, thlsmonth, in atiUa 'the comeback wae AH.smn~ have won ~t, surviving i ) ]ay.~from . waathewinaingplteh, r : n ertmty codger who spews his more of a go-out ae Billy. stralglit :all-star":games. the inaugural a l l -star  • and Don Lars~ waa the I 
., . .~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  wordsata , tm-a .minuted lp .  WtUiams dr i l led a. . tWo: The t0~/edng shotby  ~ contest. ' :':.. i.." .;~ loser. ' " ..:. ] 
SAN DIEGO -(AP) - -  t0'.8-5 on the season, made six. and snaps Out his baseball * " , ~ ' " " 
1 
Wisdom in rasp¥":ehunl~ ~ r a n c l :  slam d:ouble reflve Rieardo ,Monso scored  at :  &an Diego's Gary Hea]e, •']'he Socke. fe~ to 2-11 that don't to le ra te .pu , . .  : S ~ b  .1"46 of the" second overtime an Englishman 'making his before a crowd of 38,013. ° ~ . . , to give Chicago Sting a 4-3 "debut Tuesday in the NASL: His hair, wh t;ia leKot it, ' I " ,  
victory • over San  Diego • had an assist and two goals, is pure White_and he~s 'still , 
Sockers. in a North including.the goal "that" f l ed  NRSL ' 
" Amebean Soccer  -League the gameS-3  for the second . In his manag~' l .a l "hbyday  s '~  . I~auu ~ a ~a.nd  State a 9-I lead, but  Tacoma to ~ee the Gulls' vletory " : Candlott l  a l lowed on ly  one  din 9 ne W" ' ' " ' " V~.~e '. I J ~  "= a l  ="O]e  ~ =Ve r = ~ , d ~ :  I with KelVt" over  Ph i , .  ~.  o .o . . . - / . " . .  =..'.,... 
game Tuesday night, overtime. ~ 8 contentious guy: -" who" t f lver~, s.and MikeBrown. Moore's two-run single and Trailing 6-3, Salt Lake put He walked one and itruck Peter Gruber--and Karl r " 
. . . . . . .  . - ~nduete d a ' t i~ht ;~ip ; - .  _°,_euver~__me..game.'wln~n. ![ Bill Bathe's :three-ran away. the  game In the out a ix '  ' : ' : , :  
HeinzGranitza, eachscored San Diego goalie Volkmar ~ ~euded with umpires, fans e_ml~e::as -%~.nton ~eat homer, : " ". - seventh as Reynolds' thl.ee. . _ . - :  "~: : '  - 
and assisted forthe Sting, Gross had eight s~ves, whfle .~s- and the estabiishineot ands. t~cson ~-e aria !swept a. Jerry ' T tnm~'r 'n"  rotund mm*~inl. ,m, . t ,~ . . . . .  ~ L,oser Steve Perry got into which i~proved i tsrec0rd : ChiCago's Dragan Radovieh - l a l te rn  O lv l s lon  ~ " ' ~ aeL /~ ~,  .,i . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  - -v - -  -v - . -  . . . . . . . . .  - 
• ., - w L ~ ~ sp p never X0Inded~ t~king:.:an',~P~,.- ¢ ' -"  .Coast. League slam ,'hluhlluht,~l.. ~=,.  ,.mmn,tlu,.~*~f¢~'J=.,..1  . - .trouble when Randy Ready . 
sell farm club . .  o omen,  , o , e . . .  " ""d., o - - , .  ,Tororlfo 9 7 33 2| 30114 _ _  t, _ . , . :  . ,,, . , : , :  , . . v_._.._.=.~,,...-.,=.,,,,~mo..,,.- . , . . , , , . , .  . . . .  : .  , ,  ' ,,.:, : : Ch,caoo s s =9 =0 =4 ;~ obstreperous fan who might .,The Trap~-  took the_ and teammate Jerry Da~,, " In V..;~,..,m... ~,~" ' ;#,ft~r two walks, ~ ° - ~  
.... - _ ~ . , . ,  .,,me~ o, me Montrnl ~ ~0 V ,0 ~ S~ . . . .  had a two-run blast in the Caadint~ ~att~'ed five klt~- . . . . . .  - ' "  - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-'t hi" t/th ~" * '~ Southern Divlslon get too flighty. " . . . .  opener 5-2 ,  " 
Tulsa 7 9 26 29 22 64 Did he ever consider the ,".,~Jsewhere in the so~ ' PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  direetion in scouting and Fort ~aud 6  =s =, =~se -- PCL second. " .and Bill-Schroeder hit:.a " . . . . .  -' . . : .  . ' '  
Philadelphia has agreed in player development Amer|c~ | S , .  ~S ~0 S= similarity of his and .the , Tuesday, Vancouver Salt Lake's Harold • grand slam .to lead the' .SldBream hit a homer for.  • 
prineiple to sell its programs. , - ~arnoa w.,.rn4 o,vU,on]L" 4o ~ 46 style of the Yankees' Billy . downed Albuquerqae 5-2; Reynolds drove in five runs. Canadians' triumph, theDukes In.the fourth. 
American Hockey I~ague Va.ncouver14 = u ~4 =~.= Martin? Tacoma edged Las Vegas 
~0t..n eay ,4  =, ,o ==,o "They're " H o l m  b o u t  not le a l ?  farm team, Maine Those changes, the:- seattle 7 0 39 23 2] 53 always saying 12-11,and Salt Lake romped- Mariners, to New Jersey spokesman said, included s,n D,.go = ]1 9.31 $|q somebody imitated me;" he .over Phoehix' 18-7; Portland e s : g 
S lx  po ln ts  ore awarded fo r  a said. "Eddle Stanky Waa ra~n~]out  In  Hawai i .  Devils, says a spokesman "the 18-year-old entry draft, win, foor points for a shoo~out - • J ' q " I 
Leaguef°r the Flyers.Nati°nal Hockey .. outstan .cHngthe  emergeneeAmerican . . . . . .  Qf .vlcmrY,everYimom oOa, fandmr,.,core0°n" ~.r~°n'wu~oam..~°l"ta maX.Nof°r imitated,,Bill Rigney imitated m . m e "  theToros took an 8.7 lead o n "  In the nightcap In Tucson, MEXICO CITY. (AP) - reference to the . WBC FraderhaS won all.10 of his 
Jose Sulalman, president of stripping Leon.Sptnks of his profeesinnalfights.: . . .  I 
bonus po in t  Is awarded for Asfaras I  lmow everybody Bert Perm's RBI single in the World Boxing Couhell, Ufle in1978 when he failed to .*Sulaima~n eaid .the WBC The spokesman said college hockey programs overtime or Sllootout goels. . . ' 
changes in the NHL made it and players, and the T,,,=.~ ~. , . ,  -manages like somebody. ~ the sixth inning, but Krauss said Tuesday his defend it against top-ranked wi l l  not ra~y a Holmes; I Chlca0'o 4 San Olego  3 "But Billy, Martin, he will " tied the score with an RBI organization, will not chalfenger Ken.Norton.- Frazinr bout as a tltle.flght necessary for the Flyers to appearance of quality Tonlghl'| Olmel sell the team sothat it could Europea0 • players now Teem America at-New York never change/Who's going ..... double-andBrown drive in ". .. _ . Tuls. at Toronto to change" him? rm not the go-ahead run in the ~cognize Larry Holmes's "We-have tO defend our becauso' . of .... Frazier's be free to take a new _ joining the NHL ranks." Sea.le at Oolden Bey 
, . saying thisin a derogatory seventh. . f lghtwithMarvisFrazieras principles'endour rules,", Inexperienee and because " 
' W B C ' 8  - TOP" Durocher said h s players In the second inning, LmTy warned that Holmes must possible sanctions: against CONTENDERS. 
• once t01d him, if he could Ray '  belted a .two-run, fight No.l contender Greg Holmes. 
manage aballclub, anybody inside-the.park homer for Page or lose h i s  WBC " - "I" bel ieve that Larry, 
could manage, the,Teros in the first, hebvyweight title'. Holmes has signe~ to wants to-have an ~asler 
• etailers I defend hie flue in the R . In  -. the • I ~I ; ,  I " fall flight and 
• ' .  " ,You, know, they were . .Edmonton's S teveL~lmwn I~..rW must make his asa ins tpraz l~, the~.year_  money, which is ffiie~but 
right. I t 's  not as hard as allowed just one earned ~un mammm~ : oefence," o ld-_  son . of . former not whm the rales of the 
S Q U E ~  • pcop]e make out. ] aever aid miy att nUon to Charts as he struck out seven and Sulaiman s~ld, adding that heavyweight champion Joe orgaization • are broken," 
: ~ I C  ) :~ andc°'puter Stoff]lke they walked tW°' Jackson T edd" "hisin~ re~JPrata flse]d'" a ~'azler' 'Fne Y° 'e r  S'adman " l d  use,,]today.to]d my pitchers,' *'Ke l) toOk thb inU.Hinshawln Ta,oma,.ted' a ,round.Ge°rge Star  t r a d e  fo r  M a r u k  
~ the bali high .d  fight or lOW ~ ]'t. in the Tigers' w~g : i 
L and away.' If they do that, run. ' 
advertising 
more . . . . . . . .  
MINNE&POLIS (/gP) -- was Indirectly linked to the mergerwith Cleveland; The" 
who Can hit ~em? Lan Vegas, which IM :9-1 .. Minn~Nmta l~orth Stats have trade. .. _. 5-8,178-pound esatte played 
rldleulousDut°~eTto . saidbulld upait's "10"o'--at one point,into wa~the bet'---ahead 11-_, acquired oneof Washington ". Lawton, another centre 'two games wtthl Minnmota 
for a , .  _ o 
/ y0urbuslness ° " "  " "  = ,  = . . . .o_o=, , . . . . .=  . . . . , . ,= . .  
b 
• ' , . . . .  , ' - round 1984~ draft p!ek .and may opt".(o p lay with. the round draft p le~ .That,pick 
" - .  ~__~Y :-....~ . .  ~a '~,dqub le l~ Demds Sherow cash, the team ann unced "UnltedStat~solympleteam Wasusedto~k~leftwinger ~.  munqeo moae Yanxeo : J i~ ";~" - - "  . . . .  
. . . .  • . . . .  !:' . . . .  t,m-mcensen,-,: ,WhO Tuesday. before t~rning pro.'. • - TQm McCarthy,- ~. 
• teams In the lgsos. You also : d~aed a solo homer  in "e  
• " " -.- ' "!: have~gott0havesomeiuck : ~ZTi]~fln- " "" - "  " '  "In my.heart, l feel I'm Nannealsosaldanear]im.:-':  Maruk anld~he's ex i ted ' - . , ' - z u~. mnmg;4ouoweo ,wlui a . . . . .  Tak.eA969 (with the Cubs), l . .  ~'~L'nder ' "-~ ' :~; " worth more than a second- trade of eentre:l~Ike Eaves. 'about:: coming back and 
Are,~u: aWare that runny or:the : trled ev --~'-'---" ' - - ' - '  ' s.v ,, wu noc zor . ' .  erymmg.. ~ommg m~haw ,~, he,m= . round pink,"  biaruk said. to Calgary and the free proving ~kt  !'Minnesota Is product'll~s ~ carry-ran provide . w . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
youwlUtextmCo-opadVertisingdof eat- r ight . .We finish ;: I - l i~aw's  sol,, h,,.,,-- , .  ." I 'm very; very thrilled.!: ageneyofeentreTimY0ang etting, the better-of ~e  
second. " . . . . . . . . . . .  Minnesota general . forced a "the need to:shore:, deal."" . : . - 
lars?Your sales representatlve clm "Go " ,tb ."the third inning gave the manager LoU Nanne said up our centre position and Marukled the Capltal~.|n hplp design a plan to make the ~ " back 1954 .. - . ; ' 
) " Ingeflk~nt..doll@Ul~'°fRndtheSeout extrato ayaClVertlS-how.to Giants).(champi°nEverythingYrar;withl dldthe " I [ [ the fate. of the National get more offensive assists with 50 . . . .  and 'p0/nts 
.u~ me co-Op money.that fl0hffully , , Hockey I~gue 'a  top 1983" firepower., with 81 last year deiplte 
• PCL  'P]a~ing left w~ "ab°ut 80 omongs to. YOUR Bumneu. . was right. Thee guys Stole, draft choice, Rhode Island, Maruk, 27, played for'the • 
hit and rue; squeezed, hit prep star ,Nan  Lawton, North s~,S In awe after a , .~cent  of  the time,'! he 
the long baH. But i was still . = ~--,-]~,, ,  :,~ . . . .  
~ ~  ' : :  the same man." 9 A u s s i "  " 
Durocher has mede no St=ndln s eS -  ...hon=:for weather  IT'SYOUR'MONEY..,usellorloselt. ~ effort to get back In the " k 
Full details aealleble by eslllng Nick game; He Uvm the high life " ' I I - _ .wt'UttT, It,L. (AP) --. mark, has 5een..raehg~ ~ 'on "a 
• , _ " .y  ' Walton at the da l ly  hera ld :~ l$ .63~.  . in Palm "Springs, Calif.,. "a~e two leaomg..AustraHan a ainst ' . . complicated 
. . . . .  " " playing golf almost daily NeaT. . . . . .  . g .ChaUenge..:.~,:,for formwa : • contenders ,for / the routine . . . .  " ~ ~...' . revolving: points 
• ,. w ~ p¢~. ~s~ - . nths.:toget ready fo~:~;earned through Victories in 
- "~'~ - Hollywood Jet set. Portl-nd 1 ~ = . , ,  - /une~lea's Cup hope the the Cup.  l¢ompeUtin4L: The~;.e~eh of .tlwe~ mund;t0bin 
I agreed to come Tlcomm=~m°nt°n'Y ~' ~s .S00'*VS =v,~ weather, co-operates., today Royal Perth.. Ya~t~. ClUb. , sorles of prelin~n~iry,rae~. 
~ld 'T im~a'  gaoe .s,it. L,k. S , .4, ~, SO they can continue to test--- entry has. a sfl~ht edge,in ;eked In the tru~k ' V lncouver  ' 3 10 .331 4 ':Vletory:!8~ is first ~th  5.6 SOUT. one. another In the overall victories, over, points,. ~'followed"'-".. by. 
[d ,un/form. They Toc,o, , S . , ,  - eampet ld~ for the.sailing Challenge, 12, which A/~alla.H,.5.2; Challenge. 
t~-eaten~and full of' Pho.nsx"~'" ~' ~s .see'5" -~, world's top. p r~,  repre~t[i Melbeume; 
'A lbuquerque  $ ' . "  = H~vy fog on 4~do 1~, 5.0; "Canada 1,"3,8; 
d four (iecent ! " "  v.~,,.y • s ~ .~s~ 3~, However,the British boat Azzurra of 
y.Vlrs, - I t . , f  c , .mp,on  . Island Sound foreed: the, '  Victory '03 beat beth' Franee 3, 0,8; and Advance,Italy" ':3.0; 
I gave. one to : yam,v,,  m, ,a ,  postponement Tuesday of Australian 12.-metres plus 0. ,:. - - ,  - -  - -  Vancouver .  $ 'A Iboquerque  2 
Oae tO uean Edmonton s.v Tuc,on =4 three races  involving the third . Austral/an In other, races seh~eduled 
,etootherJeffChandler'to~ Jerry ' :. SalitT~iCOrl~l[.ilk#ll 1[1 1$Phol~1JiVilg41l "~11 - . . . . . . . . .  forelgn beatk, including a contender, Advance, during for today, Azzurra, Which ':. 
..,i~m,,nd at HsWall, /~d, ra ln  matehup betw~en-Austrelia the first weekendin July to -has done well in' the f l i~t  
.... ~ , - ~.~,v'.. o.m., I I  and Challenge 13.: 
:*,buiiu.rqu. ,t v.ncouv.r • move into first place in the summer of Cup rdei i~: for : '  he heek - -  I had ~ v,m~ .~ T,coma AmtralIa I I , ' .  which: Amet'/ea's 
• edmo0ton' Tucson" ~. . . . . . .  . the Italians, sails dgainst: them on the golf . . . . . .  at CUP foreign 
. . . . . . . .  H, |  t,  IKOM Ph~el~lx , ' : l  br i~/~.~l ,O~h the f irst.  trials. Canada I and ~:Advanee 
. . . . ,~ , ,e  m . .w.,  round of trials~witlt an I~'A~ The forelgn standings are.. seeks its first victory,. 
ve go!d:.: ,'"!3ut the occani0na ! taste Of..-. barely a secon~sl~er' than 
es  at the. how the 'o ther 'ha l{ l ives  did '.: his own Worldtree~rd.~ "~ 
:Games,", ", l l t f le to dim the lustre of  the  :" ms '~';~:' " e:o ~t ,  ses com' 
:Na~al la ;Sov je t . '  : team's i '  ' , . .Bnnce: .~ • , pe , ~'"'" • ' "' ':; '" " '- . . . .  ' . . . .  : ' '  .A/aY~ of- the .U.S,, o xor ,a  acmevemenm:, .  " : '~ : ,  : : . . . -  , . : ;  . . . .  
'he,.  Ca.oi:!" [ : :~ i i .  ,~, ; , . ,~.~,..:~.-L,_,: .L was 8~III,!5 metres out when 
,/I ~ , / ' : !~  I :  I :1%, /MI , , I , ! '  %,, /1  I , I [ , ,A%, /%, / , i • : :• , ,  •:~,:,'~:~ : ~":~ 
. . . .  " , . -~  I ~' * " " : " . * ' - " ' " ' t • ~ ,  _ ~ l 
. . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . .  ~ " i - -~  ...... the bronzein the beam:: round play. ,,• . . . . .  " ' . sprint ', ..... competltionsi l t .',1,~ : , ,  .~.: 
:,:un~or ~ex!Raamann .of,- .Urn-,, Tuesd@' io:~ aci~ept- 'eomped~oni•/~, ,, '":~i~":. !-"SOm'•:'~thei, •men's ~and: -although" ~ex,, stledo :~r : :!i,':.,l:•:,: .. .i.i ,~ 
-'..Sudbury, Ont ' ,who also w o n .  . . . . . .  ~' go ld lmeda ls  in ' the.  . . . .  #aul t ! -  I . . . .  . . . .  d' ' " 4 : ' "  " "  women's . . .~o l le  y .  • ba i l  "teams ~ . 'coq'nit iam,B C ' (e0t  as  f a r _ .  . . . _  . . . . - :  .i '~ ::". . . .  
. . . . . . .  's w ds " bal ' c  . . . .  . . . .  . .  _ talianfencers took al l  the .  ' " " " " " ' " ' " . . . . . . . .  " " " " " . . . . . . . .  " ' ]  ' " ' ' I  ' 
one, o f  CAmada t 0 gol . ~ e beam and uneven' inedible." in - " the  "men's  r snthe~wix~,s t reaks . to  as  the semEma]s .  in  the. ...... ~ . .  - . .  
.Sunday in the 400 individual .. ,~.eVents.:.. ,:: .,, .".., : :  ..:, individ~, ~b~ aS~!Marc~,"..fo~-.g~mes w!thout ] ~ g  :a  :I I men's pursuit.. I " ' . . . .  :} [ I ' '  ~" I '  . ' ; ':~ ":~ : : '  ': 
~medley. :. ~/:'~ !.:i ::. '..- i, !:i": ,.-'". '!~e~,imp~ Ofa Sweep~ere:.: :~a,..~, ~,~i.~ed ~:"oh~a~./~.'~ !: '~set;., as i.~he:~ nien': downed,:: ' ' ,  - ',, " . : "  .. ', i: ~ :!i ~- i~, 
..... Tbemrstfiniilintrackand . th  art d .  when'....:Llliana.. G i  ..... -" ..-.-. "..-..... ....... -China. and .the.:' women . . ..'," :": . . . .  • , : . , . . . . , .~, , ,~, ,  . , , . ' : .  . ..~:~.,-i= ; o~. :~ .,~,,~._, ovann l , :  Sca lzo  . . .ar id,  . , - ,  . . ._  . .  . . . .  : ,,.. . .- ,.-: 
tvlet 
lance to  reverse the TheSoviet.Uni0it"Wus0ntop ~eUS" - " ' ' -  " .' Yurchenko, whoshareda 
acings in the(seal tonight, with:380 to !15 for Canada,. " "~ wmea nas won .• oulv a single , , to  , , , ,a th,; " team gold and won the all- 
And the  Soviet women ~ , 113 foi' the U.S. and 8i½ for-; so~ets a'nS'~r~ex~t~ ~e" round titleon the first day of 
issed their " 
" , " " - ' " ' ' . . . . .  :~ " "  , " "  -.-- " ~ ' .  - - . - - ' -  *-. Dzmlaz .  01 ~t lmoaton ,  "who • =~=: - -  .=~'=~ : : -=  ; :  "' . ' -  :"-: ' ' ' , "  ; -' - ==- -=- : . - - '=~=" '~" ' - ' : "  t i l an l ranc0  :ua l la  Barba : "  77=- - . - :=  - - - - . - - r r=-  n0~dY s perfect,~.-, • ": :the.~: So~lels" :had I:. ~.. g01d:.f ,~•. . ~ ...... ,-;.•.~ . ._ "..rou~,ras ~ulchi Yone~ige:" :~ the goldin floor exercises.-, - . -  . ~ , • : - , • " I " "-" '' I " " ' ' 'None . ' "  of :the: I 
en ' lrina " C he  " " : " " '  . . . . .  ~ : • .  ' xormeny -nelG • the:. world : : ' "  ' .  - ,  " ' . . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • ~ ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ne mp ~anaman,' .~naude . . . . . .  , : • : :~r i  va,. :medals .... " Their :":closest ..~- : , . . . .  . . . . .  .~ .: :',~ ," .b f  lapse' nipped ~Agaplun ." The silver• went' to another ,,_. :,, ,'-, , ~.=,~: ...~_~_.:: cyclists survived 
. . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' - : ' '  ' ,  . . . . .  - re~oru / :waa ,awewbaaten .  - " . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' "  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  m~" :. vx• ~muousamau,  : . . . .  " n n,n. . . ,Sit9 n:of the .games  pool rivals; Romunla  and Chins,. ' J.~i_ . . . . . . . . . .  ~. .Am0Of~mZania towin - the  :.."!]omanianl ;Mthaela.Ricid~ ." :~ -. '.. -..-~'. ,_.,.;- . ~.mens:'"-' and .... women's  
' I " i c  I r ", . . . . . .  ". ' ; ' ' ,-' ' . "  , / '  ~m. . -  : .. ' ' " " "  ; : . . . .  ~ 7 '  ," , . . ,  . . .  ~ ' - ,  : - : " .  . . . . .  : ' "' ". , "" Nue; (p laeen e igum, . :~" '  . . .  " 11"  ' I ' :  . . . . .  ' 
;~y[e. event up to .4Qo Canada,  I ta ly  inlaid, Japan , : '  "me . .o ther .  SO,Let . t lmeswere28mindtes~.37  , :  Vesel0va' took ! ! iebro i i ze . . . ' . :  o~an. : : , ,  , ,Ma~n ,:. • . , ,' .. .. - 
'es, had a slower t ime each elalmin~l•(t~v0 ' . ' ."" " swmming go lds :came( t r im t~onds  fo i " "  Y0neshige; . . . .  Yurchenko t ieci foi: fourth: w°s '  eunOme:--Ox uaavme.; .  , Games : 
MarybethLinzmeierof i The margin was:just as = Robe~'tas Zulpa in the men'S I 26'5539 ~.for/ AraB: and;~" with e'/ Elfi "schle,el : of. 0nt;, made'an improsslvei:" . . . . . .  ; 
. . . . . . . . .  ' I . . . . .  " i " " " ' ~ I* " : I IO  debut - in  the ~ tennis United :States iin .the impresoivein the unofficial ' 20o breaststrcke, Larian - 28'~.7S for '.'third-place Toronyo. , ..... " • . ' . . . . .  ., Wd~O|~ ' " : 
s of  the 800 Tuesday ,  ~ in t  s t~md~;!based  o.n.a " Belokon in tKe women's 100 'Fehf JBoecoueheof  Tunis ia.  " tournament ,  aexeaung an y ,  v , ,v  med l'wlnner8 
. 'Itwasthethird'fourth-Inclonesianopponent6-0, t~0 U i i  9 
,ugh the '" l~-year.old ~ 10-5-4-,~2-l.e0antf0rthefirst breaststroke and themen's  • Paul  Lockhar t  o f .Tor0nto  place "finish of  the night for ~', 
"- . • in She"mess .  singles. Ric never8 1 et swimmer will get a : slx placings in final events. 4x100 freestyl e relay team. placed fifth in 28:05.31. - : Schiegel, 19; who." was the Bengston • o f  :, West 
.ce ..`ouistundlng gymnast at the Vancouver was . beaten 3-6, GO,  e~ .'. 
ing Commonwealth Games in 6-4, 6-1 by the second seed, " m 
_ J  ,* 2,  Edmonton five years ago. Vadim Borisov of the Soviet 
ed their first swimming, Romania. . . . . . .  relay, loMn Out b ~ 0ni a women's gynmastins H~ teammate, ~.. Anita 
in nine races Tuesday~ The  ':: :/: outstanding tenth of a g ~,~,,,~t . ~t=,^ competition o  Sunday, was 13oinen of West Vancouver, 
Susie ~ .Woodhouse. ' of.. indi~dunl. . . . . .  performance Jn Canada gainen~ '~"~'"  im ~my'~'~ " . . . .  
ralia captured the 10Q~ the . po01 : Tuesday was . . . .  . '  - -~-~, , -  =, .c_ 
.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ' .  swimmhig , , ,~,, , ,  u,  m= 
" . . . .  .... ra d te t, ustral ia - "  Arg0offence netre butterfly in: games Vladlmir solalkov's victory night with a" ecord time. An Italian and in- the men's 400-metre finish, third-place 
wo Japanese swimmers freestyle.. The Soviet ~. . . 
LIs0 finished ahead of the swimmer was timed in It was'tbe thtrd.bronze of
Union. 
In ,.w0men'S . singles, 
_ _ . . I~ren  .Dewis  o~London . . . . . . . . .  points 
Ont., Was a 6-4, 7-6 winner  
overKerstin Haas of West 8tGndin^8 
Germany. - 
;alnik0v easily:extends 
distance 'win streak 
EDMONTON (CPK( - -  Two medals to increase Its toial 
i|d rivals faced each other to15 gold, five silver and 
~uesday in the 450-metre three bronze. The United 
reestylecompeUtion at the States has one gold~ eight. 
~/orld University Games. saver and Uiree.bren~e and 
But the outcomewas q'uite Canada has the Baummm 
lifferent from two years 
1:01.79~ Her vietoryended a 
string of 10 straight 
---Soviet trkunphs. 
Besides Salnikov's l~old 
medal . Tuesday, other 
-. gold and eight bronze. Soviet golds were won by 
medal 
. . .  . . . . 
tops/in CFL East , Angeila Taylor  ofToronto 
advancedto day's final in EDMONTON (CP) - ~eda, 
, the Women'S 100metres standings a l te r  40 events at 'the 
Make no mistake, 1982 and Barnes -find their while Desai Williams and World University Games: 
, Gold S i l ver  Bronaa 
was the Year of the Mouse. downfield receiven Ben Johnson of, Toronto soviet union 28 9' | 
covered. :reached the semifinals .of. Romania 
- Ch ino  
Terry Greer, Emmanuel.. the men's sprint : With Italy 
Canada Williams posting the'fastest Japan 
t ime in the heat~, " AJnlte~ slntas 
. .High jumpers  Mi l t  Ottey Frsnce 
of Toronto and' Alain Netherlando 
- Czechoslovakia 0 
Mete]ins Of Montrea l  hdd no Tanzania 
ti'ouble qualifying for the arazll 
- Tun is ia  
final while Luby Chambul 
and Martino Catalano of 
Toronto pl~ced seventh and 
eighth among'qualifiers in 
3 6 4 
3 2 I 
2 4 3 
2 1 12 
2 1 3 
1 l0  0 
Aust ra l ia  1 "0  1 
O 2 I 
O 2 O 
1 0 
0 1 0 
O 0 1 
0 0 1 
West  Germany 0 0 1 
EDMONTON • (CP}  - -  C o u n .  
t ry .by -count ry ,  po in t  s tand ings  
af ter  40 events a t  the World 
Un ivers i ty  Games  (10-5.4-3.2.1 
l - in  i he .. . .  : .  ; .  : 
igo when Peter Szmidt .of. The only event he Soviets " Robertas ~ulpa in the 100- 
~.dmoninn won a major 
sterna(ions( swimming  
went in Heidelberg,' West- 
]ermany,'and became the 
'eigning world champion in 
he 400-metre freestyle. 
Szmidt had defeated a 
,oung Soviet swimmer, 
/indimir ~dnikov. 
However on Tuesday, 
;alnikov. destroyed Szmldt 
ihd the rest of the fleld..to, 
didn't win Tuesday was the metre breaststroke, Lartsa 
women's 100-metre ~lokon in the women's 105- 
butberfly, captured by Susie metre breaststroke and the 
Woedhouse of Australlk in men's 4,,(100 freestyle relay~ 
Yoneshige takes 
close Okra 
The run-and-shoot 
,Toi'onto ffence devised by - 
Argo offensive co-ordinator Tolbert, Scott McGhee and:. 
Darrell (Mouse) Davis and" Paul "Pearson. give the 
executed by - Con~rodge ' Argos 'great. speed running 
Rolioway. carried the team:  -d(}~mfield pass par'terns. 
to the Canadian Football . ..-,.There had to='be s~me 
League champ|onsSip :substance to suggestions the 
game. Toronto secondary .was 
And when Toroiito. suspect because most o.f the 
destroyed arch-rival 19~ defensive baekfiel~l is
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the gone. Corner Leroy Paul 
was a free-agent signinlt, 
while Marcellus Gr~ne was 
reacqulred in a trade with 
Saskatchewan. 
A couple of.other great 
finds inthe Argos' defence 
this year were lincbaekers 
William Mitchell, Darrell 
Nicholsen, beth imports, 
and Campbell Hackney. 
Punter ~-. Hunk Ilesic, 
acquired fr6m Edmonton 
. .ope~ game of . the 
exhibition schedule this 
season, the .Argosappeared 
on their way to repeating as 
" Eastei'n Division: 
tlflehdders. 
But when Davis, Citing 
family problems, quit the 
"team e week into the 
training camp, the Argos 
Were faced with replacing 
the offensive genins in the 
e 
the 400-metre freestyle EDMONTON (CP)' " problems that have been spotter's booth. Eskimos, has taken'on the What had the early signs pincekicking chores a~ well 
~eda~in three minutes Shulghi Yonesh~e didn't mounting daily. 
: seconds, about one .lock. out. of p!ac~ ~ y  Yoneshige, a 22-year.old °fa•M~co'inn°wl°°kst°bea for the first time in his 
aeramb!e+in the four-team ear, ear,: 
nd --,,,--~.,..,,~ .rag ",,,~, .--,,,,'eta'" *~.,nl~ld,,,.l~ . . .  as~ he ~, sa i '  in,,., the ~ ,, sAudent.at~DaLto, . ._ . Uoiveroity . . . .  divlslon Wiiex~ aeti~E~eta.~',~:~i3LAMILTON'.'-TIGER~ATS 
rd~ i~ i '  • . . . . . . . . .  interview area. '  L~t'at~ L.in"T0kyo,: lunged at- the aider way Thursday night Only time will tell if the 
strngKling to 
~'egain the world-claes form 
hat has been aboent for two 
.~ears, faded badly in  the 
iinal 100 metres to finish 
• iixth in 4:00.02. 
"That's very 
fisappointing," 'said Dave 
lohnson, Ssmidt's coach. 
['You'd think he'dgo faster 
In the final than in the 
Commonwealth- Stad iam.  
He looked as confused and 
frustrated as the contingent 
of reporters trying to 
interview him after he had 
won the men's 10,000-metre 
race as' the track and field 
program at the World 
University Games got under 
way.. 
It was the only gold medal  
awarded on a night when 
preliminary and qunlifying 
sessloas for the rmming, 
jamping and . throwing 
events were the order of the 
day. 
But Yone~dge speaks 
only Japanese and none of 
the North Amexican and 
European reporters ready 
to fire questiox{s at him 
spoke the language. 
ribbon to ulp Tanzenian with .the ~Argos .visiting weight-building program 
Agaplus Area, With Fchfi 
13acc0uche of Tunisia just 
str ide back. 
The winner's time of 28 
minutes, 55.37 seconds was 
two one-hundredths _of_._ a 
second ahead of the silver. 
medallist, with Baccouche 
eloeldng .28:55.76, 
It was the third straight 
on a North American 
stop for the Japanese 
runner, who warmed up en 
mute to the games with 
.~ctories at 5,000 and !0,050 
metres in :a Los AnKles 
track meet. 
.~ Calgary Stampeders and 
.Saskatchewan Roughriders 
at Montreal t d' play the 
Concordes. : 
Of course the Argos still 
have Holloway - -  the class 
of Eastern quarterbacks 
until J.C. Watts proves 
otherwise in Ottawa after a 
year's sabbatical, or. the 
-Tieats' Tom Clements can 
discover more places to 
hide than he did a year ago 
when he was forced to 
scramble behind an 
.ineffective offensive line. 
The race started to create It's obvious, /too, the 
problems for spectatorsund young Atlges of 1962 are 
mediii alike early when No.t more mature ,and, with 
270started to stay with the ~must of the incumbents 
• leaders. The problem was remaining, head coach Bob" 
O'Billovich Will have that newcomer 
Riley had his offensive line 
on in the off-season will pay 
dividends, veterans" Ross 
Francis, Ed Fulton and 
Mary Allemang reported to 
camp 15 to 20 pounds 
heavier. 
Clemento did not have h 
vintage pre:season because 
of a foot injury, but that 
gave Riley more 
opportunity to see Pete 
Gales under fire. And the. '  
• youngster, signed late last 
season, didn't falter. 
His work allowed the 
Tieats to give five-yesr 
veteran Dave Marler ~the 
axe. Another veteran who 
would probably be wise to 
look ova' his shoulder, at 
Joinmy 
The little Japanese that there wasn't a No. 270 
runner had just won a l l  o~ the starting list. 
exeiting /race,  in which~ I t  turned ,out to be 
Cunadtan.~ Paul l~vkhart ~ Baecouche...The. results. 
had been the rabbit for service listed John Idstrom 
much of the ~5-1ap event of the United States in third 
before getting blown aMde place in i ts  original, ist of 
as the rest of the front- finishers. Idstrom 'di~R 
tamers turned on =the run. 
afterburders for the bell Yoneshige said he was 
'lap. confident at the start of the  
The winner and  his race, but was somewhat 
inquisitors finally got concerned when his big 
together with the help of a -ffinishing kick looked as if It 
games translator, ~ Hiroshi was going tofall short eshe 
Asamo, on the other end of a sprinted after the two 
phone at the- Kinsman. leaders on the last. stretch. 
Aquatic Cash'e, 10 He ~on by throwing himself 
kilometres from '. the at the ribbon; 
stadium. Lockhart, 24, of Toroi~to, 
.. A games pokesman said ~Jed from near the halfway 
the Japanese translator mark in a~ race that saw 
assigned to Commonwealth much of the field fall back 
Stadium had left for the with five laps remaining. 
n the men's 4x100 freestyle ~t .  After waiting in the "the University of Toronto 
•elsy. A strong 50.2-eccond ~tei'view .area for 30 runner, alate addition tothe 
mchor leg by Alex minutes, it was decided to Canadian team, faded to 
Baumann of  Sudbury, Ont., .es~bHlshwith ~mm~.eph0n e f i f th place.  
- one of only two Cunad)anl ' ' ` r  ' n~ p . . . .  , ,  '. ' : ..,:'Fan track po~on Of the 
~old medaIlista so far in tho it was the latest.-in."a " ganges 'kt~Irted on a sour 
games --  helI~d win that growing' number ~-of note for spectators when 
medal in a Canadian record logistical,*prbbleme 'games many learned only.Tuesdny 
dme of 3:26.38. ,~ ..,,, . organizer~ . 'have:bad to~.~ mm'ningthat the start had 
In diving, . RandY: struggle.with/ovec the last " beeO put bachalm0st five 
Sageman of-Theme(oral, :~twoweek~'whandelogaflons hours. Those who weren't 
"I really believe he didn't 
ape with the stress of ~e 
iitustion. There's no reason 
~e can't beat hese guys. He 
hOUld h~ve had a medal. 
i~  h0nestly thought I had 
:better p ra i sed  than 
hat we've sesn~ so far," 
hnsen said. -.. 
hnson - said Szmidt's 
mining has. been , sour ,  
nundane," although e has 
• en training harder in the 
~st year than ever and can 
)e competitive again. 
But Szmldt, 21, who hasn't 
mproved on a personal best 
ime in two y e~rs, 
lesperately needs a m~r  
dctory to restorable, his 
':onfldence. " : /~,~l;~ 
| "We have to ~:~'main 
| .~os i t ive , "  said Johnson. 
But, he has to remedy 
~ome technical problems 
vith Iris stroke, which 
Iohnson said killed him in 
he final 200 metres 
~uesday. 
Szmidt !,all, ed to qua!ify 
'or Sunday s final in-the 200- 
netre freestyle. . , 
Meanwhile,--' the only 
nedal for Cunadn in the 
)ooi Tuesday was a bronze 
F 0nt., and Mike so~vard~0(: • first started ai'riving for the 
r Sault Ste. Marie; I~ Ont., 12thcompetitions'stagedby 
qualified for today's',flnalqn ~;' .the, ~ Federation 
Lbe men's three-metre internationale de sport 
aware of the¢l iange arr!ved 
for the noon stat only to find 
competition wouldn't get 
uder 'way until 4:45 p.m. 
The official word was that 
because hammer th rong  1 
had so few entries, it  
wouldn't  roqule any 
pre l iminary  throws. Games 
organiser~ refused 
toconf l rm repor (s  therea l  
reason was thatonly 10,000. 
tickets had been sold.for the 
firs{ doy~ prol~k~ 
much xdore stability on the 
field. 
What it bolls down to is a 
series of "ifs" in the East: 
- -  If Wattsean regain the 
magic that ~ CaiTied the 
unheralded Rough Riders to 
the • Grey Cup game two 
years ago, Ottawa could be 
in Vancouver for the CFL 
f ina le in  NOvember; 
- -  H Holloway and his 
splendid corps of receivers 
can infiltrate rival defences 
with 'the same precision 
they didwhen Davis was up 
above, then Toronto could 
w¢~ get another shot at the 
national title; 
- -  If' the quarterback 
tandem of injured John 
Evans and John Ragas can 
Justify . tho confid~ce 
placed In them ~y head 
coach Joe Galat,. then 
winning football could could 
return to Montreal; 
- -  If nice guys like 
general manager Joe Zuger 
and head coach Bud Riley 
can keep the Tleats' tempo 
up through to the end. of the 
season an~ into the playoifs 
--something they've had 
trouble doing the last two 
years - - .  It - could be the 
Tieata' turn to shine. 
TORONTO ARGONAUTS 
One thing you can be sure 
• of when the Argus go on 
offence-- 75 per cent of the 
time . HoH0way or Joe 
Barnes ( i f  he gets the 
chance) *wil l  be throwing. 
Shepherd, is running back 
Rufus Crawford. 
OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS 
With Watts returning to 
the fold, George Braneato 
launches his llth season as 
head coach. 
He damped 12-year 
defensive lineman Jim 
Piaskoski and other 
veterans including -" 
linebacker John Glaesford 
and. defenslve backs Carl. ", 
Brazley and Ri'cky Barden. 
Despite an. unimpressive.,. 
exhibition .season, the' 
Riders still have a lot of. 
experience along both li~es. 
MONTREAL CONCORDES 
The best hat can be noted 
of the Concordes is the 
enthusiasm Galat exudes, 
i n ju r ies  to quarterback 
John Evans (broken 
collarbone) and all-- 
Canadian guard Lloy.d' 
Falrtlanks (hand) may slow 
the Concordes. But the 
Montrealers  should have s 
more .d ivers i f l~  : o f fmce 
with the addition 0f. speedy 
Jamle Pope to complement 
Lester Brown. 
Brian , DeBOo, Todd 
Brown and Nick Arakgi give 
the Conoordes an excellent 
band of 
eceivers for quarterback 
John Ragas to throw to. 
Galat ",has - acquired 
l!nebacker K~t  Garl, 
former Tlcata iinebecker 
Corm Catterl (free:agenCy) 
and ,ex-Argo ~d Ticat 
I ~  backs Cedr ic .  Harold Woeds,_a defensive 
,M in ter  and BoKBmnk have back. 
phown they are ~ .most 1963 Pre~ctlons: Toronto, 
effective blocking, or the Ottawa, Hamilton, 
safety valve when Holioway: Montreal. 
the men's  shotput, for'first SIx plsclngs): 
" " - . Soviet  "Un ion  " 
Dang. Hinds • of  Canada 
Mississauga, Ont,, made it United Slates 
. Romania  . . . .  
-to the semifinals" Of the' sadly 
Chlne  men's 400 metres,  'but T im Japan 
Bethune of Mississauga-was France 
-eliminated when he finished weet Germany 
- Aust ra l ia  
fifth in his. quarterfinal Netherlands 
Brazi l  
heat. Czechos lovak ia  , - 
The Canadian. men's Britain 
Cubs 
basketball team ran into its Poland 
Tanzan ia  first tough opponent of the, Tunlsls 
gameS, " squeezing past' ~ Hungary 
Israel 96-87 to remain  Now z~land 
South Korea  
unbeaten in preliminary- Portugal 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Meda l  
w inners  Tuesday  at  the Wor ld  
Univers i ty  Games: 
FENCI  HG 
Malt 's ind iv idua l  sabre: ~ l ld -  
Marco  Mar ia ,  I ta ly ;  S l i ver  - -  
Giovanni  
Scallo,. I ta ly ;  Bronze - -O len f ranco  
Del la '  Barba,  I ta ly .  
GYMNASTICS  
" Wamm'a  vaut l :  -OOM - -  N i t l l l e  - 
Yurchenko , . sov le t  Union;  S i l ver -  
Elena J 
VeSelova, Soviet Union;- BreVe  
MIhaela R lc lu ,  Romania.  
Wamelt 'a unavefl  bar l :  GeMI - -  
No,a l ia  Yur  then  ko ,~ soviet-  ~ Union;  
S l i ver  - -  J ane  Ga idosova ,  
Czechoslovakla; Sr~lt |e  - -  M lhee le  
R lc lu ,  
Romania.  
• Womlm~a b l l l aae  bearas| ~ IM - -  
Net#l la  Yurchenko,  Soviet Union;  
S i lver  - -  Won J la ,  Ch ina;  Bret i le  - -  
An l te  Bo't nan f Csnada  (West  
Vancouver ) ,  
Women'a  floor" exercises: Gold 
L I I lana Baten,  Romania ,  S i lver - -  
MIhsetn Rlci~, Romnnla ;  | ronxq~-~ 
Bane Venmlove, Soviet Union, 
SWIMMING 
10(km~re  - Womm's  Iwnter f ly :  Gold 
- -  Susie Woodhouse~ : Au I~r I I I I ;  
S l i ver -  Cinzla Savl Scarponl, I ta ly ;  
Bron la -  Nsokp Kums~ Japan. 
Woman's  100-metre brus t l t reka :  
Gold - -  Lar l~ l  Salokon; Soviet un ion ;  
S i lver  ' - -  I shkute Buzellta, Soviet 
Uf l lon;  Bronxo -~' Manue l l  Dal ls .t  
Va l le ,  
l i l l y .  ~ ~ 
Mai l 's  :10~m~re b l 'a l l t l l l r :~ l :  Oeld 
" ~ Rober ta l  Zhulpe,  SOvlM Union;" 
380 " S l i ver - -  Shlge~lro TakshsShl ,  Japan;  
115 Bronze-  Oenn~l ly  Utenkov, SOvlM 
i13 Union. 
• 01~ Man's  400-m~tre freestyle:  O@M - -  
54 V lad lml r  Sa ln lkov ,  Soviet  Un ion ;  
63~ S i lver - -  Bruce  Hayes, U.S.; B ron la - -  
$2V~ Svyatos la l  Semenov ,  - Soviet  
21~ -Lt~lbn. 
21 • Men's  4x l0&metre  freestyle rMay:  ° 
ISV~ Go ld  ~ Soviet  un ion  (Sergsy  
16 Sml ryag ln ,  V lad lmi r  Tkschsnko ,  
14 sorgey KrSuk,  A lexe l  Markovoky) ;  
• 10V~ S i lver -  U.S.i B ronze-  Canada 
6~ (Graham Welbourne,  VancouverJ Jeff 
6~ Sheehan,  Ca lgary ;  Wayne Ke l . l y ,  
5"  V ictor ia ;  A lex  B aumann,  Sudbury,  
s Ont. )  
; 4 TRACK AND F IELE  
- - -  3 Men'a 10,004 metres!  Gold - -  Shulchl  
2 Yoneshlgej  Japan;  Sl iver - -  Agaplus  
,~ 1 .Amo,  ~Tanzan ls ; .  S ro~a - -  F~t l  
1 Bacco~che, Tunis ia .  
' i  
You were asldng..." 
...about he Kemano Completion Project, 
This is one of a series of answers from Alcan 
" .......... people to questions about plans for the - 
project askedby residents of the Northwest. 
_Q :..Will Alcan log the area around Kidprice 
- Lake that would be flooded by Kemano 
Completion? How large is this area? 
A . . .Yes ,  Alcan would 10g the area in question 
-ibefore flooding.The new Nanika Reservo~ 
that would be created bythe proposed am at 
the outflow of Kidprice I~ke would raise 
-" ~Kidprice Lake 70 feet,to match the level of '" 
Nanika  Lake,  There  wou ld  be no f looding 
around Nanika Lake. New flooding between, 
• the lakes and around Kidprice :Lake,would 
involve .an area of about 15 square kilo- 
metres(5.6 square miles). 
The peak flows that Would supply water for 
hydroelectric purposes Would'be drained into 
the Nechako Reservoir and not stored in: 
the Nanika Reservoir_ In.this way the level of 
....... the new reservoir would not fluctuate more 
than. under natural conditions, and it would 
be mo~ like a natural lake. , 
. The area is not inhabited, is not heavily used 
by,~dlife/supports relatively light thnber 
:_ : : g/owth, and the land isnot suitable for agri- ] 
. . . . .  cu ]h l ra ]  purposes .  _ ' . , - :  " 
I 
-.-Noel Ha l ton  . " . '(~ I - D~ctor  of  Envi renmen~. l  Studies, Britisl~ Columbia - 
i ~ ~l 
; springboard. ~ World universltalre. 
rbampion Greg Lo~ganls of The games, which 
'El CUJOn, Calif., led all officially opened Friday, 
iqualffiers and Is the have been ~Ingued by 
overwhelming favorite to misadventures and 
win the gold medal, t~ehnical problems, 
The Soviet Union ., i T  he  fact no translator Was 
i continued ~ top the onslte for the opening of the, 
i swimming competition, t~ack and field program 
:winning four of fiVe.gold .was symptomatic of. the 
If you have a question, or would I/ke 
to know more about Kemat~o Completion, 
please contact Alcan at: 
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd 
20i-370 CIb/ Centre : - . 
Kitima~ B.C V8C 1T6 
L .  , . .  , .  - . . , 
T 
o. 
L~ 
s :  
h 
o,. 
i 
Alcan in 
British Columbi; . .** 
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~n~;~e~Y|?~: ;~, :~ ' . l~  -~,  : • : : ( ' . : :  / : 1 ~ *  "~ •, • ; .U ' I~r~,~" :  " i ,  , "  ';, 7~I~]~C~J ' , '  ~7: ]~. ,e ry"  , '  : 
" TAURUS . ,b .  : '~ . /~  . . . . ,  ~ '~-"~iCygnets  " ..: :B Minusc~le pr0duc .: : 
(~Apr.20toMay~): O ~  . : " . ,  ' ,. , a~.A~-  . : '~t -  , .: '. 9~." .  :.:.29 Tub. :11 ' : . 
• of othersregarding.f i i~.nclalt -  ". " . ~Was in  ', .-' fill " . • p loy  .... ,. . a .'. 
moves. A co-worker is en= thered Avg, solutlontlme:~min. 31Siestn 
SHOE " " 1 1 by Jeff ~cNe l !y  pected developments occur on . ~Asterisk Answer to yesterdsy's puzzle, monogram 
_ ~ __., . . . . .  * ' ~ejob. 
• • " / • " ' "  . - -  ~ ~ :' " " 1 2 3 14 1 5  8 7 8 ~ 9  10 11 
[~0~q,51~. ,~(~r~ R I • ' : "  O~NAq,~, i r  J,m tremes wben soc ia~ -and . . . .  .I~E W~ TC.~., . g 
~ _ ~  " ~ ~ ,  H Io~iw~. J  ~ " " " 2 1 1  J 1 ~ behavior could'lead' to " { ' : " : 
! ~ I r - ' t , ~ ~ ~ , J  I . ' " . J  ' [ ,~ :~5~ "-'~'--='~ ! ~, " .~{' I later regrets., Safeguard m " i16 . :  . , ,~!7 . , "  ' 
~ ,  ~"  '~ .~c~-  g - - "~ ~-'~1 ~~,~ {~"~~ I (~g.~to.~.t.~ :,- .~ 
, ~ e ' 7~- '  ' / ' " ' fr " ~ ~  . ' . • | _ ~v '~ i / '  ~,~: . [  ~ ~:~? . .  " " , , , "~[R1 ~ | ont could..mterfere,, with. 
• ~ ~ , , ; , . . .  ~ [ : f~/ ' .~.~' /_~. ; : "~ ~ : ~  .' , • : .  • . , ] |  | |  | career sl~'ivf~.. Get the, we- -'.:: I I I I" 
~ ' ~ / / ~ I ~ , , L L . .  [ ] , , :~T~-~,~,~l  [ ; ' ,~ I~: /V~."~ '_';' -- \ l '  I I 1  perrem,erati0nforserviees :", I I ~ ~1 I I 
. ,  .= . • ,, '--, .~, . ~ ' . . 
z-3,.,,,',' . . . . . . . . . .  * I I I = I I I -, LJ=~._ ~ ~ ' '~* "~ " "~.  ,~o"  ! - - '~" - '~"  ~- - - -~ ' -~"==~l l~, lV~/~t!  {~p~. '~r~u~{.~l  
. . . . .  " " ° ' . . '~  " You' reman.convent io . ,  " ~ l W s '  I I ~ "  I ~ W  
• . . . . . .  " ' " . • . • i '  , '  mood and may bese~-~ed.  
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "1  I°1 ' I I BKUUl l l  HILDH . : " . , by  Russe l l  myers, moment  plans.  Avoid tak ing 
: ,, I • .... i ° Bp~--~,--~ - . r I~! I~ NOW I I ANOTHER I q , Eiflx~r you ora  loved One 
i ' l l l  W'II I 
[~ '~_~!  , ~ • .~, - -  " I I ~* - -~r  .~ . . . - .~e . . .  - .~  , | . : veslment plan needs further 
. . . . .  "~ ~- ~ I I ~_~_ : ~  ~ ' thought. Evon lng  f inds  ou' -- • r ' . CRYPr~u[P  . 1-22 ~ ~ ~ ~  I I ,~-  ~ _  ~- r~ - • ~e,~-lavolved. ,;. Y 
~W¢., ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ / I  I , ( W ~ l l ~ . % ~ i ~ v / ~  b SAGI '~ARIUS ~ ~D$I  l l JXHVSJAXHV:HMSHVSJ I  HMXt  
W':". ~/ /Y / /~ , '~ ,  V~~I  I~  ~_~Vw/_~l i~ '~ l t '~_ ,~"  . (Nov'. 22~,I)ec. 21) ~ ' IwGYY AR.BF  yD: HD7, HYRIGDZI? I~.  ~- -~/~- -m~/n- - J~/ r~ ] I I - - ~  ~ ~ ~  .. A friend s ego trip could be 
I ~ ' ~ ~ -  I~#' ]  ~-"  - I  l r .~  - ~ ,  " -=- -~__ .  behind schedule and may have ...i.'. Yesterday'sL3ryptequlp--YOUHGPOLITICIAHW N; BI 
I ~-- ~ ~ = ~ ' I I ~ --: ~ - : .~- .  :difficulty in keeping appoint- . _CELEBRATES WITH HUGE PARTY. " .... . 
I ~ °~ '~=- '~" - " "  ,I , I , / ~ ~  ,~ ' - -~- - - .  ~'.-~,..- ~ ,  , men~ ' " . To~y'sC~)l(zlulpclue: H~C,  ' ' "  .'~, / _ ' -  ; ,~ :  ? ' ,  ' .  " .~  , . , , L , ,  "" ' , • * , , . .  . I . .  L i , , : ;  H , ; 
• . / i ~ " '  . • ~ . . . .  (Dec. 22 te Jm,.19) vo  ~"  . . . l e t te ru~l~mdsforanother .  Ifyouthinl~flmt'Xeq ',1:~0 
• " . . ' " : . . . . .  Don't give in to the te~ta~ . . . .  wi]] equal o throu~zout hle puzzle..Sjn~e letters, she t mr 
" . . . .  " " " . . . . . . .  " tion to goof off on the job Or and words using an alx~trophe nan give 'you dues I~ k =t~ the R mAZING SPlDERmRN . . . .  . by Stun  Lee ,~nd Fred  K ida  there'll be later reerimina. ,vowels. Solutt0nls'accomplishedbytYmlanderror. -. 
'~ " ~ " " ' " . ', . Uons. Practice good health 
Aec~ ~'A ~TR~O~"/~el~ew~'OmCR/~.~WAV~ar-~"r~ . . . .  A,v~, ,~e'A~/~/O. ~ .~m~),... o-~ " • ~ ~'~, 0~J~T ~e r . habits. =- 
I r~ :~ i , ] l l . ,~ . / / / / /  ~~1111111111111 iil~/tT~,'" ' k l '~ .  ~"~A~: . )~ (Jnn:20toFeb.18) . ~'1 '  
l ~ ~  ~,~11111111111111 i~ ~ .... ,i=J,#/ ~ "  " " "_~I  - A party mood prevails, but 
~ ~  V,f L~ ' -  ~~. ' __ . . ,~f~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l  }~ k~,-_ , ~  I 1 ' / ~ ~  youmay be somewhat ~t i~ ' " HE 'T" ' "L 'F  = A  FIG I F ' I ~11~-4111k~X,~i l J '~  lllllllllllI~l~11~NIIIIIUi~lV/'-~"~lllll[lllll !~ i~ '~ ' - - : -  ,MIIII I ' /  ~'~WXJ  of another's bebavi0r..FHends 
i ~ F~_ ~ ~  l l l l~ l l l~~~l l l l l l  !.~ ~I I I I I (~P ' "  ~ 1i~//////////~/~ are boisterous and inclined to, 
I~  / ~ ~  • ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ t J . ~ _ ~ .  :~ .1 ' .  ~ ' ~ l ~  ~- -~ ~ (Feb19~Mar.20i ~' -  : ' ,~ 
IF~ ll~:~"~,~:~i.. MI~~~_LMM~;.,/~///A ~ll~,~,~ L : ,~\  .~'~ It's a poor day to seek loans, 
I J  CI~J7 I , I l l . .  /1~Y1~1= J~/~'~-~_ JN~J  ~L~"~I~'V_ .~ J Jk / I I I IW ~J l r -oEXACTLy  A~j  M .~ ~ t I ~ ' "  " 11,111511111111111/~. "&  I m~eres~s xou  may be biting /. 
R/eHT--H~'e ~'I.I~TA ' i~  / . . . .  FI~AK IN A 4~A ' ~ j , off  more  than  you  ean . lmnd le  
-, .,.." 
.11 
' . .  
.. :1 
-by  Roger 8o l len  
• . - .  .. 
Q SI  H  HMSHVSJ I  BF  
. terday's Cr~toqulp -- YOUNG POLITI I N I S G;  
e. ~. an.19) t or nsed M,a~ls|or another.  y ~ f~ drill X equuls 0, |t 
. . . . .  ill l 0 gh  ~ l ....Single l , ort wo ds,. 
 r s i g  l rophe c n i  yon el ~ to loeaflng 
I I  Easter item 
13 Gun the n~tor 
~ Tldekets 
IS News hour 
a~ Bur~er embel- 
l l shn~nt  
Play 
3t Irritated 
M Didn't fall 
behind 
Greek 
vowel 
Author Levin 
W 
B.C. by Johnny  H~rt ~ ..... 
" 1 
P-,4..1 
II ~ .  I1~ 
I .  
, q • ~111' • I ~ : ,, 
' I! I am marr ied  to a ~-  ' ' year -o ld  sewer -mouth . '  
shor t  temper ,  h i s  lan -  
guage is peppered w i th  I 
• every  f i l thy word  you  
can imagine.  
• When We were  f i rst  
ne  ra re ly  said danm ~.  ~" 
and then he excused 
hlmselt, Biil is well-edu- " " - ~ ~  '~ ~ ~ • ~ 
~: J l  mRK)I~I~mRL~IP ~ Attorney 
~ Cl~ence 
~ -~ Tabby's 
baby 
39 Boutique 
~N~LIG I~EIN[OI~ 40 Wild duck" 
41 Wrong 
43 Verdi opera 
45 Etoastuff 
' 46 Related 
, IUISIHIAITIOIPITIOIEI  -47J0~' - 
rlEISiTINIAJPtSISlOtWl 
1-22 together 
49 Literary 
I 
cared, ~,, execmlve In a: ~HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT WITH .. i f ine | i rm and•comes 
.[rom a lovely fatally. I " l~[  pAROLE ~OAR[:), pop~7 '/ 
FOR BETTER or  FOR WORSE' by Lynn Johnston propernaVenever h#awd n i ta - o rd  from either - .. ..... 
l J " . ' 1 ' .~ . - :  . of hlsperen~ ' : . . . .  1 ' . -  
I T ~ R L L ~ r - T H ~ / ~ ~ 1  e,~-M,.DgH~O~R / What bothers me most 
is the  way Bil l  ta lks  In -L  - "" "~:':' 
P~PL~HERE.~ILL  ~1 ~ N~- - .~OOM.  I J H~'¢e_ ,~P,~<~' ;~ '~I  I HO'I~L.~P--OHCP'~ I front of the cldldren.- " .: 3 . .. 
- fRKP- -~X3DCRRE/ t~, I  ~ H ICHREL(  " . J  I "~- - ,~ ,~,_ 'G ;=r&~- - ' l  I 6TRV~D'N O ' r r~DE I YesteNay he lost .h is  . ~ .: . . . .  . - -' " - .  - :Ji~!/-: :/: . 
Of= ~ , . . . .  temper and let--loose a . ur l l lm l iM  - " " : : ~ " : .~ 
nmde me waut to crawl . . . .  . ~ • 
• • • ' t  &mmbarrassedandfl~ally ) [ 1" * L : ~ - -"  " ~ " ~ ~ ~" : " # ~ : ~  = : :  ~'--~ r " : "  
A few weeks ago when / J , : ~ " b~g~!~ ~-:d/:.= • . : _ . .  , : 
I told him l couldn't ' I "~"-:- ........ ~.. .... : =~ . . . . . . . .  :--,~ ' - ':-" .... 
stand his filthy mouth . I : , . '~ .~ ' ' .  I - " 
any longer he saN. " l  • " I " ~ ' -  a ' ~ " " " :r " " : ~ " q f f  :~  ~ ¢ ' ~ '  '~ 
cant helatsev~ee~a ~it -  I picked ": "'""""[~" . . . . . .  ~ '  i : '" '  ~ : ~ '/:::"':" ": .... ' / ~ , "  " " .~0- : .  ~ i i  I 
mdates and not one of ' ' ' ' | :', ' ' : '  ~1.~,!,.'. .:'~ .:~; k /L  ..:. ~ /  : / ,, . ,-t "L 
: '  aenav lor  emoarrasses  . . I ,,., ,'t~% , ,q t '  . ( ,~! , ,  ~ , : :  t / 
andhduriates me. 'How " .: " " " I  :~  . '• " ~  ..... '~':*~'" f~!~ '~ .~;~. ' "  ~ '  " J 
.e~. l,~teach th.e cldkire.n ' , I : /~" -  ~ , ' ~  - .~=r. ~ 
scene, language when " I ,  ' ~ ~'~:  " ~': J~~' : " / ' . 
their father does it? - -  I "  ' . f ,  " .K ,  " " . 
Something has gone ~,":- l . - , :  ' -A "" ' " , [ .~  " 
haywire in y our-hus- . l - i '  . .~  ~..~1¢ 
with you, you can't help I ' . l  - I  ' ~ J '~  " ~ ! 
him, The real danger, fs . [  " r / ' Is ~ " - -  ' 1 ~ 
' : . . . .~- - -~  Junior sewer-mouilm.: ~./-. .~ qt .... I i 
~ (  " '~  ~ ( . ":'k'.'i ~-Step In immodl'ately. - . . . .  I : :  ' .  |~ '  | '  , " 
when he uses a dirty .... / . '  . ,11  1 i 
Word In tront ot them • / .  • " t  z " - !" 
• " and say, "l .wlshyodi fa- ' " • " J l j  " " .: .,. 
ther dfdn;t talk l ike that, ' ~ l . .  I -, j 
. , . , , ! , [ , , [ , , p ~ _ _ ~ ~ l L ~  ~ ~ ] ~ [ 1 ~  but I ean ' t ,o~yth lng . . .  | . .  , . . , : : 
• , ab~)tll [ t . J  don't ever . . . . .  -- ,. T.// ,  
want  to  hear  sdch  word# " - - -T l .~|:= " / -  . . . . . .  - -  
PT "' ' 8 - P e l  from you." :1  liJ$ |S new . . . .  mega-puncture .  
vious. Shopping isn'tespeclal- 
ly favored. .- 
f~y2]  ~ J~e 2O) 
Allow loved ones sufficient 
independence. Count on your 
own efforts to get things done. 
Inhibitions affectremantiein-' 
terests. 
CANCER' , :  mb ~. .~ - " 
(June21toJuly22)~ ~-- ' ,~-¢ - 
Escapist-teiide-ni:i~--fi-e~d-t~ 
be curbed,~A loved one 
negligent about health. Unex- 
. . . . . .  , . ' . .  . '  . " :  . . " , .  . " , ,  , . ' '  : .  . , . ' :  . -  . " : . • . , ~  • : • , • .. 
) " )  " ' ' " " ' " " ' ' '  " " ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' t ' ' 
• . ,~' .' ' . - ' i~ '  i , ' . I  " : ? . . . .  ~! . .  ' . . . .  : . • • . , " " ....... !~: '~ I ,~ . -L '~:~. .~. / . , . ' .  L . . :  , . : : " : .  . . . . . .  " , " . ~ " ~ " Tha l~ l ra l~,Wednesdsy ,  Ju ly  6,19B3/ Psg i '7 -  
'~  " " . ' ,  ~. ' - ( , ' ! : " '  : 1 . , . '  . " /  " ' , ' : '~  , , : '~ - '<  . ~,, ~.. : '~ : , "  ' . , .+  ". ~ . . . . .  . . , ' .  ~ ..~. ~ .~ " . " . "  • ~ . • ' ~ • ' .  ,- . , '  " ; .~ . . -  ' " 
,, . . . . . . .  c t , v , t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ann ..... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Ch,  , , t g ,  ..... , ,  ........ : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " r s tans ,  e ta  , 
• ' ' r ~ o # , ' ~ t f a k ~  hold; manufacturers are:  i recession 1 
• ) , .  O I~._~. (CP)  - -  I As ' the  economlc . -~  " i nventor les th  w 'overb~L I t  ' ~. '&e ,~,: -~.:-~./':::~ :: .~~ , . '  : , , ' "  : " .... . . . . .  ~'-: .~--: ',' ,' ' : /  ~.: ~.: 1 , , ~ ,  , ! g . ..... .  .PEOPLE . _TE.l~fl.~V(s~):I;lsra.ell!rahb~I~t " thelSame,sihco~'aho.sald.[n 
] 1 1 ~ '  'ma}0r~ga ins  . in 'n~duct io i t~ , ' '  ' ',' i ' / ,  ' . .  ~" , " - " : /  ' ! / ; : ' : "  ' - . ' .1  ~!:=?- '~  " "  ' " '  / :  "': ' :  " " " ' / ! me pxueeos  "~ , r~a~Angeto~cz  an# !) .~' . - :  t /h t~ew,"  ' • i I ' ' : - ' '  ~ " 
] I I  ~e-~/ . : th .a (  ha~ • e luded Ca;~ i l= '  : ' And~ .receat ~on=s, . :~ ' :~at~n ' . :  !. daugh..t~. : '~am d.us.: ,p : .and  _re .m~ed: . .  ~:. T0  sscu la r  !', ~ae i i s i :  /he  •. r~abbinaie;s  ' 
• I I  i nd~tty : fo r  more  than  a decade ,  " :  • ,' " ff.Y..S,!-th.e.recov .e.x~ has  spread  to ' in~ude '  . ~ ~. ,~u~ed~ ', ~me~.rY  near : ' , ' e l : , v ,v  ."  .. (~0nduct i sdoub ly  inse~i f lve  benm~,  th~ 
" / I I  , . The  ga in .  =r in  ope..~ating e f f ld~ency ' :and . ,  : : ;>l~. . : : . : : .~ons :.of:-.•~e ,.eQ.ulntry: .wi . .~- : :~the/ . ,  ' , /~he. :L0ndon Da i ly  M/ r~ i "  ~ys  Prime Min imer  Pierl~e ~:  ' "  ,~l~use, mu~~eaY,1,W~ll~,,uansh'o=: '~ i~: -~,~ i i . : !Nar i s  co l i s ldered  the  faml ly~Jewish"~d : 
llPr0fltabllicyhavesllownespecla31 s t ron  : '  exc~no~uoer ta ,  andmost  ma~t ides -  : d ..... asa  ewfemalee-m, ,an io  . . . . .  ~ , ,~ . , , ; . . .  . . . . . . .  " : " . " . -7~- : "  . ' -~ . .~"  ' :~ . . " "?~'~ '  ~":sentthemtoaconcentrationcunmd~-" ., .... . . . . .  . y g . -  . , , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . : :  . : ,T rqeauh n ~ r n.38-~ . . . . .  = ' - ,~ .  seeul  . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . - :  
~ in.surveys:of business'condltto.J~ in:the r= '0U~me~pltal~'soods,-.mschin~'y.and -Micli e Ph i l l i  - ' " " • • '  " :. . . . . .  . ..ar~,u°er.-am n,0.:~°ne.to..me..mY~.e!i :! !theSecondWor]dwar;The s~yeda iu i  . 
..: " " '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eqni me~t~La' e 'out 'u  " . .. . .... e l l  p s " . .  • -- " ~ ....... Supreme Court, Wlflch.hes temp0raruy '~ ', .~. ". . . . .  " . . . . .  Y . ' .~ .~ nat-ended second quarter . .  . . . . .  P .., rg p t increases have .- , . . . . . . . . . .  . :.: . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' ' immi steal-from Romania " , ' .-. J . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Unknown to the C, anadlan.media, Philli a former . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ / ~ i~ . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  shown i a  s " . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ • ps , .  . . . .  b ]0cked  the  exhumat i0us . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . These indicate output and new orders in- . . ,u!) ~h  sectors as, chemicals, .. . . . . . .  u ' • ; . . . . . . . . . .  , . ' . ;  - . -  . . . . .  Mania e. divorce.and burial of Jews  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - er with,the popular muMc gro p The Mamas and.The. - . . . . .  . . . . .  g ~ . 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  , IaSUCS.-~ , , ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tho , . case  riH'J~irsteQ the . .mraen  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . nsarlYaH industries have, sur w ...... P , orestproducts, tebtlles and cloth . . . . . . . .  ' • .  .................................. are. the.,rab inates men . . . .  . .. ~e( l  h i le  .~,. ~ . . . .  .~ . .~ -. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Papas, has twice all into Canada from the U,S to s d ' , • . . . . . . . . . . .  b opo~ under  
: , .  , . .  , ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . , .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ;: ..... . . . . . . . .  :.. : . . . : ,  . "  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  - -  .pped  . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . .  ,pen .. .. rabbinate s strenuotm efforts to keep je~vs .. .., ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
,.. ga ins . . .m,  employment . . -  have  lagred ,  ' . - .gL ; , . . '% : .-,;.. . . . .  - . .  ~ . . . .  . .  ' . " t ime-wi th  T rUdeau sa  s The  Mix , 'o rs  ossi  co lun i  . . . .  .; ' "  ' ' . . . .  . "  . . . . . . . ,  _ ' . . . . . . .  ,... . . . .  .,agreemeatssignedm0re|han30yearsago ' - , 
~ . . . .  i r0  iv '  ~ ~ ' " " . ' /  : :  " ua ins  in..  roduc f loh"and~n~w: / i r  ~ , . . . .  • . . . .  . '  Y ~. • . . . . .  • g - .  .p  . . . . .  n• .~ :.: and  Chr i s t ians -apar t  ~--..in~. l l fe~thrbngh. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ..... ' . " . . . .  _ • .!! : . I I 'meanngP  duct ity:perworkeri~rlsing , - . . , .  .. .P . : • ders...--..TheML,.roruavsPhflllos.,thttcemarrtedandmo er .~ ' : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,, .... ,~~ , . . . . . . . . '  . . . . .  .asthepnceofreliglompoiltlcal,skq)port . . . . .  :! . . . . .  ~ " , I " d I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . .  "= " " ~ o f  ~ L" . . . . . .  = = = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . , . . . .  . . . . .  .. '. comurmme . . . . . .  " . . .  . - , . : ,  . . , ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,monopo lY  . . . . .  f th .~, .marr ia  e-. . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . -  ,. I .  a t  ra tes ,  that  haven t been  seen ,s ince  the  . . . . . .  recovery  is  on  a f i rmer  foot ing  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ' . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g .... ' fo r  the  overnment  .~ The  t i sn  and  " J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . .  . two ,  i s  s ta r r i  ~ in  a day  t ime soap  opera  a f te r  appear~g in .. . . . . . . . . .  g , . Chr i s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  and are crucial . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  i l~t i tu t inns , , .and  in  ,deAth through the i r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . .  ear ly  1970S, ..... ~. ,~. : . . . . . .  . . .  . . .to the :pr0co~_  o f  c reat ing  ~ . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mos lem communi t ies  in  i s rae l  .hand le  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . .  the  , f i lms .  B ]ood] ine  .w i th  Audrey  Hapbn and . in .  Ken  . . . . . . . .  .,. , . . . . . .  .. ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  os  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . co . t ro l  of bur ia l  r i tes . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Last.too th, a surve of 200 cam .. ~o and ~glng  down the l~.4-per~ent • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  those matters ~ r e . . . .  p . Y . pan]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . • : Russell s Valentino ................................. o th ir own members  . . . .  
' ' " Pure " '" ' '~ . ._. ~s  o .unemploymentrate  < ~. . . . .  ~..,.: . '  . . . . . .  ... .. , • . . . .  ' . .  " . . . .  . : . . . .  ~ . " :/The:issueerupt~llastDecember.when'... ' . . . .  . . . . . .  . ." . . . .  .. -. . , . ,"  by the . ha~slng....Mamagement.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .' , . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . • ' . . • . . . .  . ' .,~,'. . . .  '._. ... , - . . . , . . .  - . . . . - . ; _  . . . .  ..,/AChri~ancannotmarryaJewinlsrael . 
" : " ' - -  - ."  ' : " ..... • - • ' ' However ' i fthereSa ii less . . . . .  iv,  " " """ ' " " " . : . . . .  . -. . . . .  .. - .... . ~wo raoom m me .evra  ~aomna ~aew]sn. . . . .  . . . .  , i. .- . . . . .  . . ' . 
ex  td in  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  -. • • • .m. mou Wm I t  i s :  .me a . . . . .  :. • . . . . .  ,' . . . . .  . ' - , - -  . . . . . .  a .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  v , ,~ . . ,u . .  ' . . . . .  • . - - , .  - cent pece  .. creases in.output,during . . . . .  . .. ps. g,  . ' . .  . ' P_Pa~.n~ t time it isto: former television, reduction.assistant ga . -  . . . . . . . - :  . . .,, . .o,,  .. Harpoz says.she converted because _I 
.... and 51 ' " , . . . . . . . . .  reluctance ox.man mduntries:te take  " ' • . . . . . . . . . . .  P . .i!y Tel Aviv. visited . 74-year~ld .YooJ . . . .  • . .  , the month per cent reported a r i se  . . . . . . . . .  . Y . . on Hay in New York, saw the BBC - . " . .  ..~._,_..JL:__., . . . . . . .  ~_ ± :,: ..-.~.-. . . . .  wanted to be equal to everybody elser 
• ' new worae='sor  reh i re  those  la id  Off d " ~ . _ . - . . .  , ' • . . . • *uq~rauw~.mm w,u ,um m move me oooy  . ; .  . -  . ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ur£ing Barren;.57, who twice married,actress Elizabeth Taylor, . . . .  -, m.~,  n,,) ,¢ ,~,o' )..~.,. Herpaz says although er mother n~er  . . 
• of his wife, Teresa . . . . . . . . . . . .  . converted, she kept a Jewish home and  • 
in new orders.. Both. flgi~eS Were. the 
highest Sine, the' survey ~yes tarted in its the re,,salon.' " . " .. - ...: -" 
. . . .  . , '  met the 34-year-eld Hay in Vleuna~Austria, carlylestyear C'~.emetm'y_ to , the nearest Christian llghted,candles on Friday night, the " '  
current, form:in Septem~r, 198:1. • ,: " ~ Norm'ally,lproductivity shows a marked when Button was filming them0vie Wagner. Hay,  who graveyard. ' .. • 
The June.performance followed a strong "improvement in. the. early- stages of a worked for the BBC, was a script assistant on the set. 'SincoMrs. Angelqwicz was not Jewish, 
at(vance:in May while, for the month of "'recovery as companies raise production. " Wagner director TonylPalmer/was" quoted by London's and orthodox Judaism holds that Jewish 
April, Statistics, Canada .reported but avoid a compi~rable expansion in their Standard newspaper, as saying Burton and Hay were "like lineage descends through the mother, her 
industrial output rose by 13 per cent in Work foi.~s. In this way,'costs are kept glue" during the fllming.~" , daughter Miriam also Was order~i 
real terms. " down and profits rebound. Perhaps- ,. "Shewas Just.whathe'needed, ' Palmer said, "She's very .exhumed. . • • 
The "Canadian Man~acturers because of the poor financial position that level.headed, stable and Capable of organizing h im." '  . Angelowicz is Jewish and his other 
Association has also come up wl~ similar ~ many ,companies. are in, employment 
findingS.-: .in _ s .urveys=~of-Rs~niember--:~8.ains-~anufact~-se~m- to. be. :~-  Jdly=4th~ay be~elebr/ited-hs:AmeflCa'S b~ds3r ,  but it daughter, Adlna' tisrpaz, converted to 
Judaism 13years ago, se theruling will not 
compomes, whienaecountforabmit75~r sevemping more slowly in the Current in also the birthday:of America's most famous advice affect'their right to Jewishburlal~ 
cent of total.manufacturing outlmt, recovery, ~ -columnists - -Dear  Abby and Ann Landers - -  who H~as  says  the rabbis came to  her 
Association economist Paul I~vscs says For example, the purchasin, g managers' celebrated their 65th birthdays a continent apart, father just one  weak'after, her mother's 
the second quarter showed"thefirst really survey found that in Jane only 26 per cent . Abhy.-- Pauline Esther Friedman Phillips - -  spent the funeral:~"Fath~ was in shock and hasn't 
dramatic improVement" in per fo rmance . ,  of companies t0lanned increases In daywithclosefriendsandfamilyathet'Los Angeles, Calif . . . .  
"The big chan@- is" that in  most employment although 47 per cent were home• Ann - -Es ther .Pau l ine  Friedman. Lederer . -  
industries firms are now sidLtng from lnersasingproducti0n. " i travelled from het;Chicago,ll l•, home to eelebratewith Education i g'mprovn-  
production rather.thn~ inventories; they The same trend had show~ up in figures friends in New York.~ " 
are now having to produce more to cover for' overall employment. During the The twins, whose syndicated ~lumns ppearin'several _ . 
_ - .  . . ' . new orders." recession, more than 300,000 jobs were lost thousandnewspapers in the United States and abroad, were .VANCOUVER (.CP) - -  A delegates to':attend. The comput~m ' and- advanced 
.Gains have been strongest ~intere~t- is manufacturing out of 570,000 Jobs that bern July. 4, 1918 in Sioux City, Iowa... plan to upgrade, high-• congress will cost several technology, it.could meun a 
sensitive sectors  where consumer buying disappeared in the n0n-farm sector of the "Our birthday was a very special.celebratiori wh'an we • • • 
-~" technology, methods in hundred thousand dollars "crisis" in education, she 
has picked up qnicklyin canadm and the economy, were children," Abby said. "Wethoughtour birthday was schools means better which will be recovered said. - " " .... 
United states..These are industries related In th e first five months of the year, as the reason why we had skyrockets going off." 
. . . . .  education for kids ~-not an through .. delegate . "We'mnst pay atteatinn to to automobiles and home buying, such as growth resumed,  about 180,000 jobs were • " 
appliances and furnishh~s, as well as created, But only 27,000 of those new Jobs Oscar-winning actress Patricla Neal has been granted a influx of. robot teachers in registration fees. world d~velopmant~ or we,- 
the classroom, says J oy  Unless B.C. keeps up with and our kids,Will be isgglng 
those producing a range of consumer •were in manufacturing, compared with divorce from writer RoaldDahl, her husband of 30 years Leach, president of the B.C. world developments In behind.;' 
gcodsf0rexpert.  125,000 In the services sector,, of the and tho man who nursed he rbacktohealthafterthreenear2 -. • ="' 
But the recovery has helped erode economy, fats,strokes. School Trustees • • - .:. - --- 
Association. - .  " 
Both pe.rsons did/n0t aPl)ear lathe London court as the An association plan to s C' 8 I I~ I  l~q~l  
j udge  granted  Nea l  the  uncontes ted  d ivorce  based  on  s tage  an  in ternat iona l  h igh- ,  " : Philip l e a v e s  Canada " unspeelfledcomplaintsabe,tDahrshchavior. , ted icongress inVancouve~"  ' .  " - .  " . 
-- Neal, 57, who won an Acadeniy Award for her portrayal of " . CALGARY (CP) - -  Many of the federal proposals to • 
; : an aging farm cook In the movie Hud, and Dahl, 66:: were . • , . . . .  , - " - " . in 1986 does not signal a shift regulate the newspaper industry wouldn"t stand Up in court, 
- away from the. basics. ,of 
-" ':: " : . . . .  married in New York in 1953. . education in " B.C. J" P' O'Callnghan, president of the-Canadian Daily 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Prince Philip flew out Canadla~ tour and the prince, was The~marriage was the subject of a recent TVm0vie that classi.ooms, Leach said. Newspaper: Publishers' ~Assoclaflon, said today; 
of Canada's capltai, for Englalad today, probably thankful his st-ay in the nation's chronicled Neal's. paralyzing, strokes, the accident that' "They are discovering in O'Callnghan, publisher of the Calgary Herald, made the. 
bvei'sha'dowed to the end of his sUsy by the - capltai~lasted only 19 hours. " caused brain damage in their infant son and the death of the U.S;. that in the area of comments after Multlcdlturalisrh biinister j im.  Fleming 
sensational visit two weeks ago od his son . A mere ha~df~ of well+wishers turned their eldest daughter, Olivia. 
ad crowd-wowing daughter-in-law, . outTuesday for hisairport arrival and.he • • - , math and s~iences, the ' unveiled The Newspalier Act-',' which'Will be tabled in th. e 
House of. Commons, in September. 
;l~fore boarding his Royal Air Force. , drove through empty streets to Bldeau. public schcol system is not Fleming has acknowledged iii public that'his proposah 
plane at Uplands Airport the Duke of Hall to find a local occeotriC picketing the :- - preparing students: for the 
Ed inburgh  sat "d0wn to  the  o f f l~a l .guest  sa tes  in a protes t  aga ins t  in teres t  ra tes .  Buddhists volunteer , . , . . , , ,  sa id  Leach  =.an  are'~franghtwithporilcoilstitutl°nallY,"O'Callagha"soid, 
beak only to find it open t~ thb po~e s .18ned The lack of public enthusiasm " int.ervlew."We f el it's time adding that newspapers canoe under provincial jurisdiction, ~' 
last month by Prince Charles and Diana, contrasted sharply with the dense-frowds" JENNER, Calif. (AP) - -  scholars ar0un~ithe world, a to look at this before we" "A newspaper is a business and ,  as such, subject to 
the Princess of Wa les . .  • that. turned out last month to" heap Prayer wheels gleam:in the kind o f  clearing: house," have a problem." legislative control Of the province in which It• operates." : 
'It was not-clear whether:this was ~o~e. ~,.a~...u]a i~gn~Qn 4~harles and Dlapa d~ing a ,.Ca!. ff~ox;~.~'sun a d the 24- Said J.auk Petranker~ vice- ~Th_e:, .>.;.o;.a .ss~Jation, " . .The  proposedlegislati0n could coflict with the Charter of;. 
~eauoaally to saow the .prlrtce their : ~-¢Tay  vtsR:to.:Ottewa, metre ,copper ~:' dome president of Dharma an n0unced Tnesday that i t  "Rightd~atld ttt  C0nstitution~ he s.aid; : ' ' " 
Signatures or was the result of a stiff wind ..Philip's inauspicious arrival was sparkles as volunteers work Publishing. plans to hold the four-day "Even its fondest admirers would not have the audacity 
that blew throug h the nirpdrt hangar followed i'bY an investiture where at Odlyan, the first Tibetan ,,we don't want our congress during, the first to declareany single ne~vspaper of such-vast importance 
where departure ceremonies took place. . organizational foul-ups caused recipients Buddhist monastery in the culture to disappear," he month of Expo 86 and will that It conid'be regarded as being published for.the general 
....... BUt it seemed to irritate the dignified ofh is  Duke .of Edinburgh awards t be United States:" " .~ald. Invite as many as lO,0OO advantage of Canada .,, 
prince who glanced, acidly at a military presented out of order and in some'cases 
functionary and then flipped ahead to the identified by the wrong name. 
plac e where his own name was embossed "A City Hnileeremony came•next, where 
in formal ceremonial lettering, crowds were thin despite advartising to 
He signed hurriedly and strode ~ff down drum up interest, and he capped the day 
the red carpet o his waiting twin-engine ' by  almost ripping on a sound wire when • kllor~etres. 
Andover from the .Queen's fleet. • he presented Gov, Gen. EdSchreyer with a 
Philip took the controls himself as the pointing back at Ridaau Hall. 
lumbering turbo.prop lifted into the air at As a footnote today he was a ked to leave 
9:04 a.m. EDT and flew off inte sunny town 15 minutes early to accommodate in 'Berkeley, .cal ls the 
skies for a haekbresking two-day trip Schreyer, who wasflying West to preside Imposing temple ."my 
home• at the opening of the World Scouts gesture." 
Because of the plane's mall fuel tanks, Jamboree in Calgary. Schreyer went to the "This country has a grea't 
four refuelling stops and an o~ernight airport with him then hurriedly bearded potenttal," Tulku said. " I t  
break were scheduled to get the aircraft his own plane. has many beliefs, and this is 
across.the'Atlantic. The change in t im ing  sabotaged the just another type of belief• I 
The first was inGoose Bay, Nfld., then prince's press coverage. A number of don't know what form 
Sondestrom, Greenland, the stopover television crews and reporters'were just Tibetan Buddhism will take i 
point, before he was to soldier onward to showing up at the airport when his plane here. It will take centuries.. 
England the following day.via Reykejavlk, sailed off into the morning sky. You and I won't exist.in the 
Iceland, and Edinburgh, Scotland, "If we can ' t  depend on royalty," next few centuries, but this 
will " SIX-DAYTOUR grumbled a cameraman, "who .can we • 
The Ottawa visit capped a six-day depend on these days?" -The temple Is being built 
mostly by volunteers. 
-. Prayer wheels,-- barrel- 
-. " ' -- . , .  shsped'coppor cylinders 
Nel les  re turns  to  wo,  ahout90Ocont imet resb igh  
.and 450 centimetres in 
• diameter - -  surround the 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Nurse can tell you that she is very, refused to .sayat  the time " shflne, 
StU~ Nelles has returned 'very happy." whether she had been A .,.iMmetre Buddhist 
ta:work:at he Hospital for ,,i think It..is good for offered a "Job. stupa, . seen as a 
Sick Children for the first Susan-t0 be back at work," Nelles is suing the "manifestation of the 
time sh~ee abe was charged Scpinka said. "It is s great. Attorney. General'S office, enlightened heart, and mind 
'wiil~,the murders Of four endorsement to her to be  :Toronto Police Chief Jack,  of the Buddha," Sito a short 
-baM~s at...the hospital inback .  She didn't like not'~ Ackroyd and.three police way from the temple, its 
l g0 I~.~,  : : '. '• , ' behng able to work." officers for. '.'~aliclous prayer wheels rotating 
~: I~e~ies, 26, 'ha~ ,been on Last.October, Nelles told prosecution und-,arrest." coi~'stantly. 
lei~,b of'ahsence with pay a (elevision-audience she The" amount of .damages 
• The c6mpound is made up sllid~/.xhe Was charged in had applied for work at bekg songhtm the_easeAs __~ . . . . . .  . .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.'Ma~,i~|981. Her case was seTeral hospitals. She MIS4,850• ox a quaurungle-shaped rim 
thl~Wit 0tit of court last year .structure around the  
wllefi the Crown failed ~ to domed, three-storey main 
prove  ta :a  judge 'a t  a Homes guarded temple. pl~dimhmry hearing that Besides a large :"  
th~ease should proceed to meditation hall, theCeniral 
trial., structure features a library., 
VANCOUVER(CP)--CotmtyeeurtJudgel~dailW~ng. with 80 cabinets for 120 
Tile" hospital confirmed has upheld the premise that a man)a home is his castle and. volumes of Buddhist 
that'Nalles had returned to safe from unreasonable scarcer and seizure, canons, Tulka said. Tttlka's 
w~l~ Monday, but refused He ruled as inadmissible vidanee seized by police who Dharma Publishing of 
t~t~/Y'Wha~ deportment i entered the homeOf John TrovOr Rex, who was charged Berkeley printed the 
h/|tii('aselgned her• ' Nelles - With uniawfMpossoselon f' explosives and a bomb. _..canons, which he.calledthe 
pre~ionsly .work~l- on the ~Admlsslon of the  evidence ..derived from this .' most complete collecti0nof. 
hos~ital's 'card|~ie ward warrantless earch would bring the administratlen of Buddhist canons , ever 
where : the mysterious j~t iee into disrepute," the Judge'said Tuesday•'- gathered• 
'deaths 'occured. " "In coming tothis conclusion, I wish to emphasize that -Tulku and other Odiyan 
• Ken Rowe, ,. assistant "the basis for my ~ is to affirm the important social officials said around $2 
administrator' at the values•in our commLmity of sanctity and privacy of one's million has been spent-on 
hoqfltal, said Nelles had " honle, and not to discipline the police." materials for the temple. 
asked to .come back to work. Rex challenged ihe admission of certain chemicalS and and 'the project has been. 
' :~e;re Very glad to. have psraphemalla on the grounds the search infringed his fight f inanced by "small 
her:,back,, Rowe said. to Im secure agalns~ unreasonable search .and seizure as contributors." The site Was 
bl~les cou ld  not be guaranteed by the Charter of Rights. : purchased for, / 'between 
reached for comment, but Hesaldthesearchfollowedthereneiptoflnformatienl~y" ~0,0~,  and  $300,000" in 
h~ :lawyer, John Sopinka, poUce that Rex had severalillegal handguns in his locker at 1975, officials said• 
said .he talked to the nurse a junior college in-Burnaby, The locker Was searched under. "We would llke to become 
Jewish ~bbath. ; - .  
Rabl)[ Joseph Brayer, who o/tiered the  
exhumation, admits the • affair is 
unprecedented, saying he has never before 
encountered' a case in whlch 'a Christian 
.... was buried in a Jewish cemetery. He said 
he h~id been told by" Mrs. Angelowtca's 
neighbors that she was not Jewish. =-  --:-- . . . . .  
Brayer satd in an.interview he had been 
willing to compromise, by moving the 
graves to the fringes, of the Jewish 
cemetery, but-the family refused and 
appealed to the' Supreme Court instead. 
On a sunny day, the.50- " 
reomst ructur? . .bn i l tona  J:BUY- TRADE ---SELL ] hilltop compound' 128 kilometres north Of San ' • 
Francisco can be seen for 
ll ~etres• ' "i . . 
• Tibetan lama Tarthang [JRENT-- GARAGE SALES! Tu l im,  who' - runs  the 
Nyingma Meditation CL, ntre 
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• : : 'ARE  YOU PREGNANT, 
. - (ppd-29July] 
. TERRACE • HOMEMAKER 
......... ~_SERVlCES-  Provides 
asslstanc~ wlth household 
management and dally 
llvlng actlvltles to aged, 
handlcapl~d, ~ 
convalescents, chronlcally 
t IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. • 
Phon e 635.5135. 
(ppd-30Nov.) 
/ !:: : 
! ! 
I 
• " w - I) • O " • "~ I " " " " • • • • • 
i 
CANADI.AN PARENTS for ONE PARENT .'FamiLy : 
" . :  worried, thinking of an :'Frenchgeneral'mestlng the Association =-  Tired of. 
~abortlon? We at Birthright first" Wednesday of every ceplng all by yourself? One 
would like to offer you our month at Kltl.K-Shan 8 p.m. Parent FamlllesAssoc. Is a 
support and friendship, for more.lnformatlon call . local support group to help • F ree  co n f ldent la l  635.2152, 638.1245, 635.95811 
famllles wlth only one pregnancy tests, available. (ppd-15Ju!y) 
T I I I I cum Building - 4721 parent. Write: Box 372, 
Sullo201 LazelleAve.Offlce - HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP Terrace, B,C. V8G 4B1, 
hOurs: Mort. to Sat. from 9 Would appr'eclate donations Monthly meetings. Phone 
a.m. :tol l  a,m; Phone 635. ~of good clean clothing and B~ea: 625.3238,or Bob: 635- 
3907 anytime, household~ item s. Leave 9649. 
denatlons at the Thrift'Shop: "
• 4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays 
11-3 p.m. 
DEBT COUNSELLING and 
Consumer Complalnt~ --  
Free aid to anyone having 
debt problems through 
over.extending credit; 
Budget advlce.4603D Park, 
Terrace, 638.1256 or Kltlmat 
632.3139. 
(ppd.30June) 
h 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
EDUCATION 
AssOCIATION a njon. 
political group Involved in 
communlty education 
programs• promoting the 
dlgnlty of human llfe. 
Become in fo rmed.  
Extens lve  resource 
• materlals avallable. Non. 
actlve members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberta 635-7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd-30j) 
(ppd.10J une) 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
(ppd-15July) CLASSES a labour of Iovei 
starts Tuesdly, 7:30 p.m., 
May 24th at NWCC, For  
couples and single women. 
11 .weeks; labour support 
o f fe red ;  In fo rmal  
atmosphere, films and 
handouts. Call 635.2942 after s 
5pro for registration. 
Registration :' 515.00. 
• (ppd-llune) 
I NCH ES AWAY cLub 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
infOrmation call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-aJuly) 
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Homes for Rent 
• CLASSI lel EDANNOUNCEMENT$" 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
IEngagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
InMemorlum . 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. " 
PHONe 1635.6357 - -  Classified AdverTising' 
Department, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, fgl0 
Single Copy 25c 
By Car r ie r  mth. s3.5o 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall "~ . 3 mths. 25.00 
BY Mall 6 mths. ~.00 
ByMall . I Yr. 58.00. "
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United St;ares of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the.right to claselfy ads 
under appreprlefe headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any aduertlsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid fo¢ Ihe advertisement end box rental. 
Box replies on '~Hold" Instructions not'picked up 
within 10 deysof expiry of an ad~'ertlsement wll 
be destroyed unless mailing Inatructlons are 
received. Those onswerlng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In adverhsements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the' nrs~ publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
thpt the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to, publish an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing In .*he adve'rtls~man! 
as Published shaft be limited to tba ai~unt Paid 
by the advertiser for only one incorrent lnsernon 
for thel~ortlon of the eduertlslng space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall bil no liability to any extent greater 
then the amount paid for such edvertlslng. 
Advertisements must comply with. the erlnsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohll~lts any 
edvertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes against any 
Person because of his race, re.Won0 sex, color, 
nationality0 ancestry or' place of origin, or 
because his age IS between 44 end 65 years, 
unless the condition Is iustlfled by a bona fide 
reqvlrement for the work Involved. 
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CLASIIF' IBI~eAri~i r ,r ":~ i 
LOCAL ONLY~ : 
• 20 words or less $2.00 par Insertion., Over 20 
Words 5 cents per word. 3 o r  more c0~)cutlve 
Insertions S1,50 per Inssrtlon. 
REFUNDS 
Flret Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Ablolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MUM be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS 
S1.00 piCkUp 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request.• 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE - 
, 32 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge S5.00 
' per insertion. . ~' ' 
LEGAL . POLITICAL ond TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. O~ e minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Inssrtlon prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
wordsor/sss, typed, and submitted tO our office, 
.DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ~thar 
than BUSINESSES WITH.AN eSTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
S~rvlce cMrge of SS.N on all N,S.F. cheques. 
WnDiNO DESCRI PTIONS 
No charge provided news Submitted within one 
month, 
ha  31111, T lrr lce,  B.C. Home Delivery" 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
• COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D ParkAve. 
TerraCe, B.C.V8G IVS 
ALTERNATE-. 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
1 &DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-I 256 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS 
635-6461" 
THE TERRACE 
Roadrunners Motorcycle 
,Club will be holding its 
regular monthly meeting 
Thursday, July 7 at 7:30 
p.m. In the basement of the 
• Public Library. Everyone 
welcome. 
(nc-7J u ly) 
CHILDREN, OF Terrace 
are Invited to loin• the. 
Summer• Reading •Club at 
the Terrace Public-Library. 
Activities every Friday 
morning" at 10:30 a.m. for 
children ages 6' and up. 
There will be a puppet show; 
Friday, July 8 at 10:30 a.m. 
For •more information call 
the library atr638-0177. 
.'(n°8July) 
MOTHERS 
T IME OFF  " 
635-9019 
NORTHWEST 
ALCOHOL & DRUG 
COUNSELL ING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWI  P) 
635.5778 .. 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-7087 
PSYCHIC PALM AND TEA 
LEAF READINGS by 
ROSE Will be arriving 
Terrace Hotel from July 15- 
22. By appointment only• 
Please phone ahead 635- 
2231. 
(p14iu) 
TERRACE 
ANSWERI  NG BUREAU 
638-8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635.5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL 
SUPPORT& 
LIVING SKILLS ~ 
" 635-7863, ., ~ h';~ L.~ 
(ppd-22july) 
ALANON & 
MEETINGS " 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Phone" Isobel 
• 635-9359 
Gloria 
635-5546 
(ppd-Aug.) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
~15-70~6 
LOST - -  Ch i ld ' s  / 
unassembled bicycle 
solme.wher, e ~ ~,t,w,~en, 
Ter'rc~ce and Stewart. Phone 
636.9158 collect (Stewart). 
[ PS-11July] 
REWARD.-- Mlsslng from 
Horseshoe -- Small green 
parrot. Green wings, yellow 
green front, blue head. 
Don't try to capture, Just 
phone Bette Olson at the 
Llbrary, 638-8177 or at home 
• .638"1828. [Likes cherries]. 
(PS.6July] 
KSAN HOUSE Is available . 
to women and chi)dren who 
have been phySicalF/ .or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line-. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
SEX'UAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
. understanding fo Victims of 
- sexual assault and 
harrasment• Sexual abusers. 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
OLD TIMERS Banquet and 
Dance group, request 
anyone Interested in 
attending, please purchase 
.your tickets before July 10 
at Roses' Dress Shop, 
Lakelse Pharmacy or 
Terrace Drugs. 
- (Nc-aJuly) 
GYMKHANA: July 1.0:' 
Registration 11:30 a.m. 
Starts 12 noon. i/= and I/4 
mile races will be run, 
weather  permi t t ing .  
Canteen will be open. For 
further Into. call 635.53~. 
(nc-8July} 
TERRACE HIKING Club ~- 
Hike-- Overnight hike up 'to 
Maroon Mountain. Leave 
from Terrace Public 
Library, Saturday, July 9 at 
9:00 a.m. Return Sunday, 
July 10 in the p.m. Level: 
Moderate. Bring own food 
and own gear. No dogs 
please. Contact 635-2935 for 
Information or  635-4713. 
(nob July) 
PAUSE FOR PEACE 
The date for the Pause ~ for 
Peace Campaign this month 
Is Tuesday, July 12, 1983, at 
11 a.m. Please pause at your 
work'-for "2 minutes, In 
support of the B.C. wide 
Pause for Peace campaign. 
(nc-12July) 
EXPERIENCED SHOP 
machinist required. 
Must be able .to read 
drawings. Own tools a 
must. Union rate. Phone 
Ed Rooney, 632-7191. 
(acc3.8July) 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has an opportunity 
.... for .you. We'll show you 
how to earn good money 
In your spare time: Call 
now and start r ight 
awayl 638-1850. 
(acc14-aprll.ffn) 
NOW OPEN -- Countr.y 
Treasures, A store of 
collectables, delectables, 
and unique handmade 
crafts for your country 
decorating and gift Ideas. 
Come see. 4934 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace,- B.C. Phone 635- 
9468.. Hours: Wed. to 
,Saturday, 11:00 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
(PS.llJuly) 
III IIII lit 
• ~ ~. ;  - 
TO GIVE AWAY Black and 
white male half brown 
kitten. Lifter trained. Phone 
635-2515 after 4pm. 
(stf) 
BMX SHOGUN .;- $150• 
~BO. Phone 635.3887. 
(P4-8July) 
1912 14' Tay)0r Coach travel '.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
trailer. Good condition. -- Suitable for W()rking 
includes 2 spare tires, 
awning, chemical to)let. 
Phone 635-2461 or'view 'at 
4674' Marten Dr. Copper.side 
Estates. 
(Ps-7July) 
I 
• 'LARGE AND SMALL 
• pre.fabbed, multi-use 
utility.• sheds. 'Very 
reaso'nably prlced.~ 
Wood construct lon thus 
no condensation. No 
mildew or corrosion. 
Free •delivery and 
assembly. Inquire at 
BaLker's MOdular 
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenlngs or •view at 
Co-op Building Supplies. 
(p20-22Ju']. 
HOW SHOWING a .great 
selection of oll sketches by 
Dave & ' Ann.e-Marie 
Nehring. 
Northern Light Studio 
4820 Halllwell - 
Terrace -*' 
Phone 638.1403 
(p20.15[u) 
ExcALIBER BOOT ,roller 
skates. "Like-new. Size 7. 
540.00 firm. 635.2744. 
(no8July) 
man; Stove, frldge, bedding, 
dlshe's, every th ing .  
Furnished. Cent'ral ocation. 
Separ.ate ent rance .  
~.Cablevlslon Included. $200 
mo. 635.7559. 
(P4-aJuly) 
TETRAULT 
PLAOE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rants start at 
$360 
Phone manager  
anytime 
638-1268 
AVAILABLE AUGUST Ist 
Two bedroom basement 
suite. 950 sq. ft. Stove, 
fridge, drapes, some 
" furniture. Private entrance, 
driveway etc. One block 
from. Skeena Sac. ,School. 
$350. roD. plus damage 
deposlt~ No pets. Phone 635- 
2643. 
(P4~8July) 
WANTED "--Spoiled hay. 
Will pick up, Phone 635.2515 
after 4. 
~- ~ (stf) 
WANTED-  Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabapples, 
app leS ,  
blackberries. 
Will pay a ~'easonable price. 
Phone 638-1396 or 635-2515. 
. . . . . . . .  (stfl~ 
SIDE BY SIDE 3 bdrm. 
duplex for rent. Phone 635. 
3409. 
(P4.aJuly) 
FAIRLY MEW 3 bedroom 
• b0vse.,i,S/~00, per month. 
: Phone ~35.;i530. 
(P2-6July) 
TWO BEDROOM house 
with fridge and stove. In 
town• No pets. 635-5464. • 
25V= ft. CABIN CRUISER .-- " 
Sleeps four. Depth sounder, 
170 Volvo Penta Inboar~l. 
outboard. Good running • 
condition. $9500. 638-1976. 
• (P7-8July) 
ONE BEDROOM for rent 
for gentleman. With kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635-5893. 
(PS.-7July) 
• ONE BEDROOM furnished 
suite. 2 blocks from centre 
of town. Phone 635-6672: 
(P2-6July) 
NEW ONE and• 2 bedroom 
apartment s . Wall to wall, 
stove, frldge, reasonable 
rates. Phone 635.4547. 
(P20.27J uly) 
(Ps-12July) 
TWO BEDROOM furnlshecl 
traller. Suit quiet sing e or'. 
COUlOle. $350. me. includes 
heat. Phone Donna 635-7645. 
(P56J uly] 
ONE BEDROOM house for 
rent .  Ava l lab le  
immediately. Kalum Lake 
Drlve. Phone 635.5874. 
(P3-8~luly]" 
FOR RENT -- 14x68 mobile 
home, semkfurnlshed; No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court. 
N,~tural gas. Rent $450. 
Phone 635-7559. 
(P3-30July) 
Two BEDROOM 12'x60' 
mobile 'home in Woodland 
Heights. Will be converted 
to natural gas. Available 
immediately. $350. me, 638- 
1807 Or 635.5407. 
o • . .. . " 
TWO BEDROOM "duplex. 
Frldge and stove. Nelson 
Rd., New Remo. Available 
Immediately. Phone. 635. 
6904. 
(P3-8July]. 
I 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now .taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aparts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites..Extras Include . 
heat, hot water, laundry 
facl l l t l#s,  storage 
locker, ; playground. 
Please phone 635.5224. 
(acca.Jtfn) 
(P3.8July) 
APARTMENT FOR rent 
Two bedroom duplex, fridge 
and stove.. $275.00 per  
month. $130100 damage 
deposit. Phone 635-6415 
after 6 p.m. 
(P3.6J uly) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
carpeted. Heat and utilities 
Included In rent. No dogs, 
coup les  pre fer red .  
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635.941.1. 
(P4-aJuly) 
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN 
TERR/~CE ---, 1500 sq. ft., 
. ~ lt/= baths ,close to schools. 
TWO BEDROOM basemen'( Three  " 'bedrooms 
suite, Frldge and s~bv~'~ No :- Refer~nc~s~ r qulred. $5~ 
• p e t s. Av  a i : ia b:l~e mont~:'~hdr;e 63S.6438. 
Immediately. For  rhOi;~ (PS:SJuly] 
Information call 6~S~16§~I':I - -  i I . " ~ . . . . . .  
WOODGRE EN ~ '.~ : ' :  Th~rnhl!i,Unfurq!~hRdclose12X36totraJi~store.ln 
APARTMENTS I /  2, 3:$335.00 a month, :Plus 
bedroom apaHmedts, uflfitles. Securlty deposlt 
Downtown 10ca l l fy .  requlred No pets. Phone 
Complete with dishwasher, 635-3475. 
fireplace, frldge, stove~ & . . . .  (Ps-7July) 
drapes.  Undercover  
perklng. Socurltyentrance. ;) BEDROOM .duplex in 
Phone 635.9311. 
Thornh l l l . :  No.2-38!7 
. (acc-ffn) Paquette Street. Frldge and 
TWO BEDROOM b~aSement Stove; electric heat, carpet 
sullo~for rent available June and drapeS. $380 menth plus 
ISfh. References damage deposit. A~allabl~ 
required. No pets please. " J u ly  1.03: Phone / 635,7g12 
Phone 6,15-~18.- :Close to • after Spin for ap'polnfment 
lown and I¢11oo11. to view. ~:  
.... (sff) (nc-st.aff.tfn) 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
Classified " Mall.in Form 
YLour Ad 
~" 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . .Address . . . . . . . .  :" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif i i :at ion ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day DAI LY  HERALD,  ~ 
$4,50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days : Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 fop f ive consecutive days  - V8G 2M7 
:SERVICE LOT 'for' 28~,,~.: " 
trailer. Close to town. 635- 
4842. (P.5-11J Oiy.] 
wANTED TO rent by young 
couplewlth ichlld and dog..2- 
3 bedroom house. Pri~fiir 
large yard. Phone 635.7872. 
(nc-ilJuly) 
2.3 BEDROOM •house with 
acreage• Finders . fpe  
offered. Call 635-5939 afte.r 5 
p.m. ( P19-29J ~i~') 
URGENTLY REQUIR.~D 
-- Unfurnished hod~'e. 
Prefer 3 bedroom. Semi. 
rural area. Refel;ances 
available. Phone cellaret 
da~tlme 567-9038 evenlogs, 
567.4154 (Vanderhoof)..',' 
(Ps-11July) 
i i i  . . . . .  
• ": ~i~.i ..... 
5 ROOM HOUSE Lakelse 
Lake, 1st Avenue. Box 725, 
Terrace $59,500. Phone ~5- 
2655, 798.2200 evenings. ~. 
(p2O'15~,IJ) 
2 BEDROOM Glendale 
trailer and land ,:.!p 
Copperside Estates. Fully 
serviced. Offers to $25,000." 
Phone 635.6772; ,. 
[p20-71u) 
. END UNIT condominium; 
;lose to•schools 8h~ 
)wntown. Ask ing  pl~(c'e., 
8,500 O_BO..ph°ne 638... 
J98. • 
(p20~j) 
THREE BEDROOMS. 'up;,1 
dow~. 2 bathrooms, re~. 
room, wood.electric" heat. 
Well-  insulated. "Go'o'd 
garden. On' bench. $68,000: 
Phone 635-4878. 
• ..... (P8-14July) 
THREE BEDROOM mobil~ 
home on land near 
Copperslde. School. All 
services. Fenced and ~!1~ 
lawn. $31,500. Phone after 6. 
638-1023. ';~ 
( P20-29J uly). 
PRICED IN mld-thlrtle~ 
Cozy two bedroom 
furnished traller with 
family room and appllanee 
room addition. Garage and 
storage shed. Located.oh ! .7 
acres. NO. 18 Kleaza Drlve; 
Phone 635-4759. .. 
(PS-8Julv) 
REVENUE HOME, centr,.~ 
location in Terrace. T~8 
bedroom top floor ,~ :  
owner, four large bachel~ 
housekeeping rooms fully 
furnished on lower flo~R 
with revenue of $10,000 pe( 
year. For appt. to view 
IIIIII 
FORTY ACRES .?[~ 
Cedarvale. 45 rain. "from 
Terrace, House site cleardd, 
$46,500 OBO. 849-57114~ 
evenings. (Cedarvale). - 
(PS-6JuI?)! 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. '~fl. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(acc-6oc.t~) 
SMALL LOCAL sweeping 
business for sae. C6~J~ile 
• couFd run, I ncludes~2 
machines; one completely 
renovated ~ [like new) a~d 
5fhwheel trailer, For more 
information call 63S16~2 
,'~ after 6pm. :2 
(P20-71~) 
FOR SALE ~ Drlve.J.n 
, restaurant iocafed:~H 
Terrace. 135 feet eL H.wy~. 
frontage. Fully Jqull~,i~ 
restaurant premises: Tu.rr~ :
key operation. Coqtact Jd~fi~ 
Irving F.D.B.'Ter'race 6.iS, i 
4951 for addlflorlal Into. or ~ 
view. Offers not necessarlly~ 
accepted. " . , ,,< 
(Acc20.26.J oly],, 
: , : , : :~~ ' , - ' :'... " .  :: • ' .?~, .':-,.",' i " i . .  . .  . .:.,',':..,. / . : .  :::..- 1 . .~ " - - .  , : .~I' . .  " -...,. . . ,  • " - ' . .  1 . .  
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: ....... ........ I Park keep, ng tot m  oI " O ' O , O  " n ' S '  J ~ m "  ~ ~ " " . . ~ k"  n k ' " "  ~ ' ' '  + " ' ' '  ~ . . . . . . . .  " "  n F n : ' ' . . . .  . " . '  k. n ' : ass , iSt! an ey  : e .  / !  :i, 
.new re=use. I:~.ing built in ,  .tcl~one. :~t~wt : :  .f~m. • ~enhe_vtslt~. ~-~ .Bay ~1 !a !,~tlatch e'dhold_,,a ~nff,! toke~ ' ,  because It' w i l l  ,",  ','111e ;~a l  lml~l . t len is *! 
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• ~..aymg, l~m : ax~a'ot, where ~e mcurator ol me, ~'w]m uttawa's pmns . . . .  / d i f fe rent  Natural , and., . . . . . . .  ilve ' ' "ns a herl . . . .  eee~;' s
. . . .  / "  " " " "  "If . , , . . . .  repremmta .- , t~epinee .sald 
thetotem would.requl,real. Undsta CUltural Centre. ....... . . theNationulMusenm~ supernatural f/gnren were . . . .  ..... Russcl] I~'vine.' directar of ' 
lenst $40.o 0,inrostoratlon that the i~ole: would be~ hadntwasted.itwhntwouldl earvedon It representing : ,' ' ' the~ i,;,~.,....- . . . . .  . _  i. 
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!::!,: ,,. ,::,.,, ,. : . : : . . .  ...Anterestinthetotem.;carved, ,b~. tplacefor,it, say sO]0rla- " '. :,iWehster saldt!mt ~rp .  ~.~ l~ee  were~pi~ ~mm a-.:thepolermalus,, in. B.C~ and: Ristodcal/:and. ,soient/fle.~; , , , : " : .W~]c~' . i  ~ : : . / : : . .  . :  ! 
:..oy. ~e' Kwakiutl I~,  ple on.. We~ter~ a" deoeendant of -. MacDonald o f ,  ~ .e  Natl0nal .,/~.,talking, ~ .staff~". : ~'. sald ~ .-to have a ', committee of. Asonclailon.in. the ,1~20s.for.: .~0~ to ~: ; :~:  :"~ = :~ " 
W . ' . . " ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ vwz- . .  ' , the ,  north,. ::,coast. ~:.of., aki.,us;, .: /. ' . , . , .  !,.' .,MuSeum ~.,eo~u]ted ',-:' the ., ~ Webster,: -;,., . : .  .,- : . exl~rtslookintoopt/onsfor -$'I~,,, Is .not~..olfleiaily~ what th l tnn l6 i .~m?" /m-  : ' , 
• ~ Vancouver Island, for 'the We1~te~ :said ,,. in '.:s~ .,Kwakiut1!,..on thei prolect . .  "When the ehlef spoke ~t .the:pole, But Webster said .designated a" heritage Pieee :sam "w, I -RT~'~'~v " i 
• . . • . • . . . .  - , ,  .: ~ : , : - .  " ' . ~ . . . .  - the commlttee is ;lust but i tdoee qimllfyas.0he., cur~l~.? -  "~ '~ '~"  " i 
. . , . . • , . .  • . , • 
"mc,uu,ng.o,ocK"i'unnlng'~" ..._ _. _ Wi / "~~N01~ C IV IC - -  Go°dcondltlon.._nester a d 2 . Canada:  geese :share/Wascana Center with ople 
:~h~dded wlntsr tires.- REGINA (CP) -- made WaaCana I~ke with The i~ goe~ roundup,. The centre winds from the district. • ($1,500.00. Phone 635.3761. 
(l~-aJuly) 
:?i' 
~i~74-- VW SUPER BEETLE 
:" ~-~. EXcellent condition. Dual 
csrbs, h~ders, sun roof. 
~'N~v:-radlsl summer end 
c~wlnter tires. $2S00. Phone 
~'~78.  " . • • 
.... ~ (PS-11July) 
I111 JEEP-CJ7, 4 whee'l 
d r ive ,  conver tab le .  
• :JDkcellent condition. Extras. 
30,000 miles, $5,200: 635.5407. 
'-:' :~' (P3-eJuly). 
~..  _ 
~'~l~'-Oafeun Klngceb 4x4, 
.AM-FM stereo 'cassette, 
'l"~llal's; asking $8,000.. 
• T:l~e0 C.ougar XRT, AM.FM 
~sfe~eo cassette, crulse- 
'"c~ntrol, radials. Mounted 
-~inter  tlres~ Asking $7,000. 
~Ph'0ne: work 635-2659 
(leave message); home'635- 
9"/19 6-9 p.m. 
(plO.Bjuly) 
1~(40 TWO " BEDROOMS. 
Stove, frldge, and shed. 
$12,000 or best offer• Phone 
638.1860. 
(PS-BJuly) 
197~ ,,SCAMPER 8 to0t 
camper for sale. To view 
call Dave or Rockey. Phone 
~5-2261. 
,,,~ (acc3-~uly) 
lt711 YAMAHA 250 sn*0w 
machine. $900.00 ~ Wil l '  
trade for, a horse trailer. 
g49 571~ even ings .  
(.C~arvale). ... 
• " (PS-BJuly) 
Prelect 91.008. Install Ray- 
~Yac Heating SyStem, Dease 
lake,- B.C. 
Tandor documents may be 
dl)telned from 4825 Kelth' 
A~/enue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 
IK7 from June 30, 1983. 
:.Sealed Tenders w.lll be 
/r~celved at the above 
.gddreas until 3:00 p.m. July 
20, 1983 and will be opened 
In publlc at that tlme. 
l~o~ further Informatlon call 
D. Hanson In Ter.raca at 638. 
(Acc2.5,6July) 
L=.  
I I  
• ~'~100 Questions 
:~& Answers About 
~Arthdtls" 
': JYs.a free book that 
~sthe  true 
-::.,~ms~rS to 100 of . 
: the most ~ /  
osk~:l questions 
• Oloo~ ar~rlfls;For 
~*~Jr.copy, clip lhls- 
ad ond refurn It wffl~ 
!$'1 for post0ge and 
: har~lng to: ..,. : ,: 
• The 'Arthritis ~:)clefy, .', 
~ptJ~lc E ~  
,~ :~Der~rlment,- 
,.,920 Yongo Shoot, 
Suite 420, , 
!~Toronto, Onta~ 
M4W 3~. 
• . ,~ , : . .  
~ress: ~ ",~: ' 
. ,  . . . 
.Wa~ana Centre,- built 
around a small stream that 
once fed a water~hole for 
cattle; han:beeome, a lush 
• oas is  " that  is :home for 
thotmands of Canada geese 
and .:a popular recreation 
spot for City dwellers; 
• .';To a Regina resident the 
most" unusual aspect, I 
guess, is. that. we have a 
water fowl park in the heart 
of the c ry / '  said Joe Moran, 
executive director of~ the 
930-hectsr e ' !~,~}-asre) 
centre. -- . .. 
, Tourists " and "local 
- residents fleck to the oentre 
• e~cli'~pring to.@hotograph 
hund/.~, of gee~ waddUng 
along the shoreline of man- 
PROPERTY FO~SALE,  
BYTENDER 
The British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation (the 
"Corporation") -invites 
Tenders to Purchase the 
following Improvements 
only. 
LOCATION: 
i. B&R Trai ler Park, 
Sou.th Hazelton, B.C. 
(TP~7) 
2. Forest Compound, 
seuthbank,. B.C. (TP~)  
3 .  Forest Compound, 
Stewart, B .C : : " (~ i~ "'& 
(TPI009) 
4, Hudson Bay Mobile 
Home Perk, Smlthers;6.C. 
" (TP~632, TPI030; TP,1146; 
& "TP!034). 
5. Fores t  Serv ice  
Compound, Sml thers  
Airport,. Smlthers, B.C. 
(TP1024.& TPB02)~ : 
LEGAL • DESCRIPTION: 
N-A 
DESCRIPTION OF " 
IMPROVEMENTS: 
1) (TP'~7) 1972 Modullne. 
Premier serial No. C1807 
Registry No. '44197. 
2) (TP666) Fore-~ir) 
Design -Approx. 14 year~ 
old. ' . ' 
3) ,TP~8)1,70 .Fabt~cl 
Serlal No. 69~2~01~ I 
Registry No.' 44251. 
4) (TP1009) 1974 Ferestr~ 
Double Wide. 
5) (TP1032)  19"7.3 
Montrose Serial No. 
MW951; Registry• No. 44254. 
6)  (TP103OY 1973 
Glenbrook-Fleehvood serial 
No; 50433; Registry No. 
44696. 
7) (TP l146)  197.4 
Modullne.Premler Serial 
No. '4884; Registry No. 
,14694. • 
8): (TP1034) 1973 Bendix. 
Paramount Sertsl No. 31L~7; 
Registry No• 44695. 
9) (TP1024)•1973 Bendix. 
Paramount Serial No. 3717; 
Registry, No. 44242 
10) (TPB02) 1971 BoI,H 
Cascado-General Serial No. 
i534; Registry No. 44245. 
51ZE (APPROXIMATE): 
N.A 
All offers must besubmltte(~ 
to the office of the Building 
Manager on Its ,Offer tl0 
Purcheaeform In a sealed, 
clear|y marked .envelope, 
no laher than 2 p.m..July 15, 
i983,: together with a 
certified cheque payable t¢ 
the Corporation In the 
amount of Io per cent of 1he 
offer. This deposit shell be 
credited towards the 
Purchase not received by 2 
p:m. July !5, 1983, shall not 
be,c6nsldered., 
"l'ff&.higl~s~'or ,-an~f.bld will 
not ~ecei~arlly be'i, ccepfed. 
Se:l~rate. Offer to PurChase 
fo~ms ma~ be" ubtalned 
from the office of the 
Building Manager, British 
Columbia Bu i ld ings  
Corporation, Mr. Denis 
Bontron, BMU 1, 9 B.C. 
Buildings Corporation, 4825 
Kelth Ave'hue, Terrace, 
B.C., VBG 1K7;".,' 
For further Information, 
p!ebse, contact,: ~'Mlke 
Sampson In Victoria at ~7; 
7382. 
PCS42-PRE.SS ,,', 
(Acc3.S~6;TJUllt) 
thc l r  brood of yellow, fluffy 
goslings. 
Naturalisti'Lome S~tt 
estimates that about 7,000 
goslings raised in the centre 
have been exported to 
marshes in Smdmtchewan, 
in which the entire flock is southeastern Up of the city 
herded into holding lZmS, :is llmito into 'the heart of the 
scheduled- for later this Saskatchewaneaplto! like a 
mont~,  Staff can easily giant green and blue carpet. 
drive the.ge~e into,the Thousands of trees,, all 
special areas.heoause the planted, flank Wascana 
.hirds molt for six weclm '.. Creek and theJake buffers 
quebec, New!Mexico lad  every, summer ~md':'ai-e : thelegislntivebulldingfrom 
to fly. • ,, -. .'....". *:,'-:: the  busy downtown busineM Florida in the last:24.yedrs,... ' unable .. : 
. " /  - . • 
Wancana Cantle was 
formally ostab]ished in lm 
but work in the area has 
progre~md steadily alnce 
the turn of the century, 
: The lake wu created as a 
ake'work i~proJect during 
the 193(M, The soil wail used 
to build .Willow and Pine 
la irds and it cost ~Hl0 ,000  
~. dam the tiny waterway 
where it ran under Albert 
Street;, the city's main 
north-~outh artery, and fill 
the lake;, 
• The centre is financed by 
the province, the city and 
• tho unlvenity and operates 
on a yearly budget, of 
of Rogtna, the ~ Health 
Centre, Wam~.ana InMltuto, 
the Saskatchewan Centre of 
the Arts, Dongl~ Park (site 
of the 1981 Canadian Track 
and Field Champian~ips), 
and a major waterfowl 
refu~e. 
Newer tourist at~actioas 
include the rofurbished 
homestead of.former Prime 
Romanian praises her; freedom 
CALGARY iCP)~ Christina Durmlti'l'U Van Saanen has Van Saanen's family, members of Dutch aristocracy 
turned to poetry to celebrate her new life after emigrating before the country became a satellite of :the Soviet U~on, 
to Cana C~.., six years ago to escape, repression in  :her had a prest~io~ history tracln~ hack to the :lath ~t ia ,  y 
l~manl~::h0me]and, - "~ when its ancestors fought in.the Crusades. ,. ::: ..,.. 
,"Whed.l'ta~e to.the free woHd, where you can say What Van Sasses tud/ed at the Mining insiltut~'l~.Bu~h~t 
you want, I begnnwrRing more," Van Seanen; 50, said in a' ...and received adoctorate'in geologyin I~13. Her job gave 
recent interVlew.."l wasn't sure I was gifted, but I knew I her re~pcctobil/ty undstatus in an oil-preduelngcountry, 
had something to say for myself." but something was"misMng. • . . . . .  _ . 
between 84 million and 
million. 
The full-time staff of I00 
includes police officers, tour 
guides, malntenancc staff 
and people who .do. the 
meticulous* Job of planting 
thousands of f l owe~,  ~ and  ' 
hundreds Oftrees each year. 
• Mot~ 'mld~_*many. local 
residents don't realize how 
large the centre is or that it 
Is much more than a city 
Minlster John Dinfenbaker, 
douMe-decke~ bus tours and 
a 20-minuto excunlon on 
Waseana Lake: 
Summer Sunday conoerts. 
in the bandshell this year 
have included 
perfornianeen.by, an Irish 
rid(lie band, a Dixieland. 
jazz group'and the:.Regina 
modern dancers, 
In'the winter, doze,~s of 
croes~.ountry ski trails 
While life in Romania was not as oppresoive for her as it 
could have beon: her creativity as a poet waschained, she 
said. : " 
Winnipeg liked 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  A 
move to spruce up part-of 
federal. Employment 
Minister Lloyd Axworthy's 
riding: and turn it into a 
vibrant Cultural community 
has run into. a snag - -  the 
vagrants who live there, 
don't want to leave, 
.More. than a million 
Ottawa dollars hsa helped 
tranaform the Osborne 
• Village area intoa strip,of, 
trendy boutiques and ethnic 
restaurants., A community 
theatre and arts centre has 
also been added re~,ently. 
The area is about as 
cosmopolitan as this prairie 
city gets,.but realdants who 
live ~ nearby h~-prieed 
'condominiums 10oking out 
over the me~dering 
~ssiniboine River still have 
. to contend with transients. 
who rummage through their 
The British Columbia 
Buildings Corp~atlon .(the 
"Corporat lon ' f )  invites 
Tenders to Purchase the 
tallowing: :1 mprovements 
only. ' 
LOCATION: Highways 
Camp, Hlghway16 West, 
SalvOs, B.C~ 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N. 
DESCRIPT ION OF; 
IMPROVEMENTS: 
Former bunkhouse & wash 
house unit a) ,Scot ia" 
Trai ler comprising 44.59 
m2; b) "Afco"  Trai ler 
comprising 22.30 m2. 
SIZE (APPROXIMATE)- 
N.A 
All offers must be submitted 
to.~he office of the Building 
,,Manager on Its Offer .to 
PUrchase form In a sealed, 
clearly marked* envelope, 
no later then 2 p.m. July 20, 
1983 together ,with a 
certified cheque payable to 
the 'Corporation in: the 
amount of 10 per cent of the 
offer~:~h!s deposit shal| be 
oredited.'- towards .the 
l~Irchese prlce If a~m~r I! 
aCCepted. Those Offers t10 
Purchase not received, by : 
p.m. July 20, 1983 shall nol 
be considered.. : . . , • 
The highest or':any bid wl.iJ 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Separate Offer to Purchase 
forms: .may be obtained 
from the 'offiCe of the 
Building Manager, British 
Co lumbia  Bu i ld ings  
Corj) c ra t l~n,  :Dennis  
Brentron', BMU 19;"41125 
K~lth Avenuo, Terrace; 
0rltlsh Colombia VBG 1K7. 
~ :b r  further Information; ~iiase" contact' .Mike 
Sampson In Victoria at 387. 
The void in,her ilfe int~alfled in a political climate that park...:.,,. 
hampered her writing; Van Sannan said.; . . . .  : ~ ' ,  -the 'legislature 
"I was never motivated because I nlwayshed the dream h-d *'six major provincial: 
to"be published," she said. "itried,.but was told.that to be  g°vermn~t buildings, the 
published at least 30 to 40 per cent of my_writing was to be  centre includes the 
downtown and L. main for the (Communist) par ty . "  _ _ 
- • .campus~!of the University 
.Unable to ,,sell herself for an idsa,,, none of Van Sannan, s • .~. 
meander thro.ugh the centre 
and.: equipment used to 
rem0ye snow-, from the 
.roads and wnlkways around '
the university, clear huge 
ureas of the lake for 
s~ting. 
garbage for. food. . " :~ work was published and her desire to.bea poet faded into 
"They are  .frightening -fantasy. . 
.people,"saldLilitaus,:whp . "I could not publish in such a country, but for a poet, itis 
heads a group that is trying 
.. toget  rid of the mostly- 
native community living 
along the tree.ned 
riverbank. 
The " Riverborne 
• l)e~,elopmeat ' .  Asseeiaflon. 
hle., -"wants *to : see -~the 
andevelol~.~d. *and ~' bOt~ 
strewn riverside turned into 
a park with fitness paths, 
.boat docks and skating 
rinks. ]~tid' believed thiswill: 
drive the translent~ away. 
"If we canplant a seed in 
the transients' minds that 
the riverbank is not'a, place 
the7 can hang l;out , . they 
might -:- and it's a long shot 
look at a. more creative 
.use of themsevles," said 
Haus. 
He sald"that .if :the 
proposal i s  accepted, the  
costs would likely be shared 
by federal, city and 
provinieal governments.. "
The riverbank project, if::/ 
: approved, ~vould be mn0ng ;,
a series -.of projects. 
• .latmehe~l to' dress up the 
Osborne •area. Much of the 
money has come from the 
Employmeat and- ; 
Immigration,. De lnent :  
ran by  Axworthy,. the MP.: 
for Winnipog-Fort Garry.: 
.. Among: ~e:'. monies the 
urea has  recoived" are a':  .... 
$243,000 'federal 
employment grant to train 
20 people to produce blown 
giass:.eurios, and metal 
objects, a 1450,000 grant. 
f~om all. three levels of. 
gnvemmant to puroha;e. 
property for ~'theatre,. a 
~7oo,_0~0 federal.~ srant to 
construct and develop the!: 
• theatre, $120,000 in federal :
funds to[, ' i~adml~istrative 
costs as well as a variety of 
smal ler '  , government 
ailocatlous, for several 
cOmmmd{~y projects. 
While some have accused 
Axworthy of favoring his own, 
~ "riding when there are other 
areas Ot~ the 'city'and the 
country starved for r public 
money, ,~nany Winnipog 
residento~l..have welcomed 
the development as a tang- 
overdue step toward giving 
the city little more class, 
But not everyene.a~reos 
• the rubbies must go. 
.Police statistics indicate 
the vagrants do not pose a 
significant*, crime problem 
• and . many lolig-tlme 
residents :have learned ' to .  
live with',them. 
• Rev. lan Maedonnld,ime 
of ,the: !mb~ters~.kt:. the 
snggestinns that the 
vagrants pose a danger to- 
area residents. 
very important to be 'published," she said.-"The poem has 
to fly from me to Other people. If nobody, is reading your 
poem,.h0w do you. know you're a p~t?". 
A ~hance' for Van Saanen and ~er family to leave' the 
country eame suddenly in 19'/7 wh~ queen Juliana of the 
Netherlands visited ROmania.. The Dutch monarch 
expressed..=a n interest in hearing from the few Terns!sing • 
former subjects and the family.askant " .f.or"her help in 
bmi~atinM;.~=,-._L.~ - .. ~. :, 
:Moving to Canada, along with her husband and son,' was 
llk~.stortlng a new life,-Van Saanen said. 
She has since realized her dream with the publishing of 
three books of poetry and another, under way. 
'Writing poetry has given Van Saanen new, enthasiasm 
towards li~e, and friends say she Sweeps everyone along 
with it. 
Her roots in sgience are still strong and Van Saanen 
blands cientifie knowledge and theories into her writing. 
At one time "poets only wrote about love," she said. 
But her writing is often inspired by theories he has of the 
earth's eventual demise, continental drift, or the solar 
system's mysteriouS origins, - ....... 
I 
NuIrriNgTog APARTMENTS 
4934 -36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
n :  Inquire aboutour reduced rents 
i ~frldge & stove --drapes & carpet 
• --;s~ torage roqm & --Laundry'facllltlas 
p¢lvafe parking on every floor" 
--spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
location.. 
• --enly5 minutes to Sksena Mall by car or bu s 
--close; to schools & recreation ground 
,-security system & new on-site management 
COME FOR A VIEW ~ YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. 
PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME 
635-,1525 
I 
Coachman 
Apartments 
c . ,e , t t .g ,  J,.e.,. - J . -o - ,  r - J~. t ,  
• o/,,-/o,. ,~ . , t t  v ,~d, - .  "H , JM I  m.,,,f,,. 
( . . . .~  ~ 
• . ¢ 
/ l~on ,  mau l , ,  =~1#, ,  ' I 
638-1268. : , .  ~- 
I I 
_ - -  _ -  _ _ - . -~  _ ~ _ | 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS, 
TERRACE 
One ~, TWo bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum fa~:llitles 
cOn-site management 
For your personal viewing vigit' 
our apartmnents (laily at: 
t 
2607 PEAR ST. 
err.all 
. . . .  635. 968 
- - - - -  - - - 4 
I 
Notioe of Intent 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING 
ACT APPLICATION FOR Aft "A" 
LICENCED ESTABLISHMENT 
It Is the Intentlon'of.theundersigned to apply~ 
pursuant o the'provisions of thbLlquor Control and 
~-.Licensing Actr'to.the. General Manager,:*Llquer:~ 
Control and Licensing Branch, fVIct0rla, B.C. for an 
. "A"  Llcance to operate a Ilcenced esfebllshment on 
the prernlses situated lit 3525 Golf-C0urse Road, 
Thornhlll,. Terrace, B.C.•Skeana Valley Golf & 
Country Club;• 
Tho. above type of Ilcence may be Issued to: 
hotels, resorts, clubs, recreational centres, aircraft, 
trains, motor vessels, International airports, 
municipally and Provincial ly owned cultural  • 
contres, universities, and military messes, and 
perm Hs the service of all types of liquor by the glass 
as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor 
Control and Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are 
any 14 hou'rs between 9.:00 A.M. and 2:00 A.M. 
Certain of these establishments may also .have off 
premises sales of bear and B.C. Cider where so 
endorsed by the General Manager. 
An "A"  licenced establishment was formerly 
known ssa Public House and-or Cocldail Lounge. 
Residents or properly owners located within a 6 
block area or Y= mile radius ot the proposed site are 
requested to Register.any ublecfions by writing to 
the General Manager, Liquor Control and Llconslng 
Brapch, p.o. Box&10, Victoria, B.C. VBW2PB. 
Not/ca of  Vacant 
Nu.Shoro land  Retreat /oH1 
CROWN LAND 
,:[0t sm 
Mez lad in  £ako, B.C.  
The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Hoeslng has 6 
vacantnbn.khereland recreational Crown lots for 
sale.to the geno~al public at Mezladln Lake. 
The lots are approximately V2 hectare (1.0S ecres) 
_ In size and are priced from $5400 -$51150 per lot. 
Sale will baby public lot draw on Wednesday, July 
20th, 1983 at 3:00 P.M. 
Lot draw will be held at:. 
Conference Room 
2nd Floor 
• Government Bulldlng 
3793 Alfred Avenue 
Smlthers, British Columbia ~ 
Prospective Purchasers must submit a depmlt of 
S750 and be registered prior to the close of 
registration to be Included In the lot draw. 
.Registration closes at 12:00 noon,onJuly 19th, 1910. 
I~rospactlve Purcham'S or their proxy must be In 
ofhmdanco at the lot draw In order to participate. 
Reglstratim forms and terms and conditions may 
be obtained from: 
Ministry of Lands, 
Parks & Housing' r" 
BagS000 . . 
' 3793 Alfred AVenue, 
Smltbers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 
Pr0q~ctlve Purchamrl are required to obMIn ~i 
copy of same In order to participate. 
( ~  ..... Province of Eritish CelullIMa 
Ministry of Lands, Parks & Housing 
Honourable Anthony JL Brummet 
MiniSter 
I I 
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between the old and new in this inviting city which stands in The throe-year-uld beullque;was'0rigin~y a 8r0oming fromcorn imp0rted frbm Mexico, the country that 
the shadow of. big-sister Kitchener. d~ • 
- Time seems ~ have slipped unnoticed past this museum. 
tl r 
-V ' |  
• The old and new blend well in Wateflco, which has grown 
into ahumming industrial centre of almost 57,500 since the 
early 18~s when a ?mall band of PennsylvaniaMennonites 
settled in what was then forest and cedar swamp. 
+MAINTAIN CUSTOMS 
These days, within a short walk of Sadowsky's place, 
there are stables for Mennonite farmers who still come to 
• town with horse and buggy, dressed in traditional garb and, 
speaking the Dutch language of/heir forefathers. 
Ouly.an outsider notices as Mennonites meld with a 
trandier set, the folks who shop at chic boutiques, visit art 
galleries, atten either of two universities or work at one of 
he city's six insurance company head offices, brewers, 
distillers and other modern businesses. 
But there's nothing trendy about Sadowsky's operations. 
majestic rown perched atop her curly hea~l. 
Tiffany, who is clearly en)0ying h~self, b a dog.~ 
"Tiffaiiy lo~os to dress up," said her 0~mer, Mavis 
Dustow. "Like most Toy poodles, she loves attention." 
Nearby, two other poodles ~. . in  deep blue and 
purple Klondike costumes are barking loudly, eager to 
cal~h the photographer's eye~ 
"The others get so jealous when they're not the centre of 
attention," Dustow said. 
Dtmtow and her husband, Harvey,'operate $ivam Poodle 
Boutique, which features an extensive 'selection of 
originally designed outfits for poodles and other dogs. 
Wedding outfitslike those worn by Prince Charles+and 
Diana, Ultrasuede winter koslined~with imitation mink, 
joggfi~g pyjamas and ,various ethnic costumes are among 
the selection. 
i 
• dill= Health and Weltare Santo et B,on-6lre social d~.~ " ..,1 ii*ii 
n"P"  Canada + Canada . : , . .~naaa  Tort.are 
+i The following story isfiom pictures, wiil beprinted. . denied 
The Hole in the Fence. a These stories are not mere- 
~.anadian children's story- ly childre'n's entertainment. COLOMBO (Reuter)~.-- 
book about the aduenlur;~s'of Instead. they are contem. Sri Lenka's gnvarmnont 
Vegetable characters. Dur; porory fables: for parents denied today allegations by 
ing the next few months. 19 "and children to talk about the " human , rights 
short stories, with activity ] together. ~ " ; ' '  organization , i Amn~sty 
• P tato  No. 11 fa l ls  in .  _.._t international thatpolitical 
I + ,Se+ mud u 
.. . t~ .+ " 
"Why it is Potato.".Tomato + squea ls .  
2 
/ 
• suspects inthe cotintry were 
tortured. ',: 
• The + government also 
rejected accusations' that 
arrests were made 
indiscriminately by large '~ 
contingents, of army and 
police under the Prevention 
of Terrorism°.Act and that 
detainees were kept in poor 
physical ~nditions. 
It was replying to an 
Amnesty International 
report released in London 
on Tuesday o n alleged 
human rights violations by 
security +. forces in the 
northern part of the 
country. 
The' government 
statemdnt said: "It is a 
matter for regret that 
Amnesty International has 
chosen to lightly dismiss, or 
even completely Ignore, the 
terrorist activities, indulged 
in by the terrorist groups, 
and which led to the 
enactment "of ' the 
Prevonfl0n of Terrorism: 
Act." 
It said an outlawed 
guerrilla movement, 
fighting for a separate state 
for minority Tamfls in the 
north had +hilled 73 people 
since 19"n, Among those 
killed were 37 police officers 
and serv~ee~ personnel, nine • 
politicians,- 13 police 
informants and 14 civilians, 
the statement said. 
Referring to torture 
allegations, It said: "The 
government wishes to issue 
an emphatic denial .... Both 
the law and the procodui'ed 
adopted for deention are 
designed to ensure that a 
person arrested is not 
tortured." 
Amnesty International 
said it had received 
evidence that some 
prisoners were beaten with 
metal bars, had needles 
.driven under their nails or 
were hung upside down 
from ho~ke. 
Replying to charges of 
keeping detainees under 
2 
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I In today S story, the Vegetables learn . ,But it's me, Potato," protests Potato. 
i how wrong snap judgments can be. "Uarl" snarls. Cucumber, and he 
J ~.U,o ,,,..,.- *tn.o k=. " . . . .  ., . .4  v . .  throws a huge bdcket of w~,ter at him 
I plan;'h:as-b"een'b'ani's;'edto'thee'dgeU~f What a surprisel A l l  the mud wash;s 
the Garden because he is purple. He has off. and there stands Potato. "Why, i t |s 
to live all by himselL No one even tries 
tO be his Mend. Then one day a strange 
thing happens. 
Potato is running along to meet his 
friends, when suddenly he/rips and falls 
Into a huge muddy puddle. "Now I'm all 
dirty," he Sighs, as he pulls himself out 
of the puddle; covered with mud. 
What Potato do~n't know is that the 
mud has turned him purple. "1 can't stop 
now, ~ he thinks. "I'm late* already." He 
runs on and finally finds his friends. "HI, 
0uys,, he says In a ~endSj voice. 
Mr. Cauliflower is shocked and snarls: 
"If you know what's good for you, Egg- 
plant, you "won't come to this part of the 
Garden." 
"i'm not Eggplant'," says Potato, sur- 
prised. "i'm Potato." 
':Yeob. sure, Purple-Freak. You must 
think we're blind," taunts Carrot. 
£How dare you even speak to_us," 
sniffs Tomato. 
"We don't want any of your kind h~re," 
beHom Cucumber. "So go away." 
^"Yeah,_get lost," adds O,Idn. Even 
Potato,, Tomato squeals. 1 
"Oh, Potato, I'm so sea/," says 
Onion. "l '  didn't recognize you. You 
really did look Just like Eggplant. "• 
"1 don't believe it." Mr. Cauliflower 
says. "l'haPs not Potato. It's Eggplant 
playing a/rick. Don't talk to him." 
"Oh, you're so silly, Mr. Cauliflower," 
says TomatO,"Come on, Potato. Let's 
go, everyone." , ._~ -, 
The Hole In Ihe Fence. o 132.page col. 
our Illustrated storybook published by 
Health and Welfare Canada. was developed 
in Cooperation with provincial alcohol~drag 
commissions/foundations, li is availablerfor 
$4~0 through local booksiores or by send. 
lag a cheque/money order payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada to: Canadian 
.Government Publishing Centre.~+Hull, 
QUebec, KJA 089. 
A family guide tO thispreventive drug edu. 
cation and living skills program contolns 
story r~sumes, eolouring pictures, home 
crafts and discussion Ideas. It is available 
~: e, on request, from TI~e Hole in the 
nee, Box 8888, Ottawa, Ontario. 
s~vice for dogs. But the Dustows 'decided to include His brooms are produced for two markets - "parlor I 
clothing after requests from c.untomers. " 1 " ' ' 
industrial" - -  and cost "a little more" than imports. , "We had a great all from people anl0n~, g us ff we would ,, • . . . . . .  
make costa:and eloth~ for their dogs,, Dustow sold. Myeustomers say they want a good broolh, they say i ~. 
Poodles have lonu been n~nt  n,,;,,~,,~, nt.~ m,., h.;. cheap imports are no;good.And I make brooms with an 1; 
,,,,..meda..,sfoi.20.earsandhsa . . . . . .  ~,~* : . .~  inch (,iG-.'entimetre) bristle; most others are only I inch 5,w ~ .3 ca, ceres ngOUZ yU pooales ~ , AM.__A ,~ ~ , , " r 4 n ~ ' 
in chenl.,Jonshj•, Com.~...._.; . . . . . . .  + . ~ ,a :=~.©~h .... : . , ~;;.! 
We did start with designer outfits from' the uniied u. corn that develops bristl~ rather than tassels Whenit hea~ 
States, but We found out that the clothing we could ma~ 0ut.~ " ;' ~ 
ourselves i much superior." The corn arrives in bales, although Sadowsky uses on ! 
the bristlyendsTor his brooms, cutting off and sortie. W5 
he deeds and thee dyeing it with food coloring bef~ 
trlmming~ binding and otherwise fashioning it into.  
finished product. 
He and his L~e',' Pe~!  deliver mob*of their bro~ 
personally on weekends to retail outlets in the Ontar 
commfmities of Huntsville, Peterberough and Niag~ 
Falls, a narrower market since the dayswhen the Ha~ 
product sold in an area stcetching from Sanlt Ste. Mari~i. 
Northern entereD through MaUltoulin Island, ottawa ;u 
Windsor . . . .  
ALSO BEAUTY' ITEMS 
There aro~,aiso~gonds such as perfumed-scented 
shampoos, colognes and brushes. 
"Almost anything you Want for a dog can be made to 
order," Dustow said, adding that she has received some odd 
requests from customers. 
The strangest order came last stunmer f om a cll~t who 
wauted four dresses for her poodleswho were going to be 
part of a bridal party. Dustow said she was imflally punzled 
by the request, but when she saw th e wedding pictures "it 
looked quite nice." 
Dustow doesn't think dre~ing up poodles is ridiculous, 
although she's had to face some criticism from those W50 
b~eve a dog's place is in the beckyard/ - 
'~I think that most penpleenJoy their pets just as much as 
they do their children," she said. '.Tin a firm believer that 
Gedput hese beautiful little creatures on earth for us to 
enjoy, not to be put outside~" 
And, "At least they can't' talk beck." 
-produces mo~t of the brooms used in Canada these i 
Sadowsl~ knows of DUly three other br0o+ m-make~ 
remaining in Canada.,:tlp has no plans to slow down his o~ 
production, even thougli neither of his two grown chlldi;~ 
~+tm~ In fh.e. ~a~. ,r~Acr, m~ SAYS 
THE WAY IT IS. 
" I  could set a lot of that former market back if I'd we~ 
harder and increase production. But I wouldn't be makl~ 
much more money in the long run." !:~, 
I 
business dir ctory 
W/ndsor Plywood 
~'ea  ~ . 1 PACKAGED 1 
and for all your. ne4Kis In . 
• ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 35 ptans avallsble, plus custom desl'gn 
•, Cootaet Andy Wann 
,,,so.c,.  $-67&1 ",',,,-race 
Stephens '  Genera lRePa i rs  
1;UNE.UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
• Autos (Cars and Trucks), 
Transmissions. Engines, etc, 
• Heavy Duty Industdll Equipment ;~ 
• Merino Engines (Inboards and Outboards) '" 
. Reasonable Rates and Guaranteed Service 
• Government Llcenced Mec~inic '" " ,: 
• PHONE 835.3312 SHOP 
SHOP ADDRESS: 
" 3010 S Ka~um ~; ,~+ 
. Terrace, S.C, 
HANDYMAN Windshield & Auk/Glass* ICBC Claim 
Specialisb _......__ Hand led 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We will sell you only what yo~ / n(~d ~o do the Job " Pr0mptl! 
yourself. • + ' " :' 
• OPEN NONDAY-8ATUNIAY ,:~ " 
l :3O- ih30  dally ,m AKEITH 330 ENTERPRISE -~ 
,~51 Greig Ave. &lS-9~,3 
I + I 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave,~ 
For LeaSe or Rent 
SPaces of 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office areas, truck 
height floors. Covered leading ramp, good rates. 
Call: 638 -15T/ 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638-1166 " 6324741 
Always wanted a log house? ~i 
+/ P/an it Now with 
/LUS rues i+ 
Free ~ ~  .~: Ou,,t,,t 
_-T= 
Terrace, B,C, 635-7400 +< 
OMiiECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
?SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
. ." SALEIANO| |RVICE FORMOST 
TERRAOE 
PAVIH6 LTD, 
for a profoulonsl ob 
',i,* 
poor physical conditions, DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS * awlnsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps i~ 
the government s atement. SUBDIVISIONS* '.'- " 1 ' " 
saM: "They have been . FreaEst imates . .  :.. ' ~ .. ~ ~+ 
detained in the army 
I 636 9676 • same food as is supplied to, + : ,, "i.. :'~ . +..AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER " i  
army persminel.'They arn " i I~ocally owneaana operatecl i 4SlOHWy 16West Terra  .u. . , ; . .  
allo~,ed to exercise _m t ' ,m * ' l  ', ,, co. ,o.~o-;.~ 
I ' " : .... ' +  d' theb  ' " ,1  =...,v.,o,.,o., ng you nee r r ~ + ,t ls not the praetlee to chain For information on runnt r a m asy person .nd+ .,,.t.., :]::, . . , . . . . .  USi / 
[] 
